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DESPERATE ATTEM PT—Workers srr shown »hove redoubling their efforts to patch up weaken- 
lag dikes in the area from Portland, Ore., to the Pacific. Today It was a matter of watching—and 
hoping. There was little left to be done. Howe ver, new Army Engineer C'orpsmen reinforce
ments were flown in from Virginia today. (NEA Telephoto).

M O RE EN G IN EER S FLO W N  
IN T O  A ID  FLO O D  A R E A

PORTLAND, Ore. — (A>>— The 
Army today threw a fresh en
gineering field command against 
the raging Columbia river. It was 
a desperate attempt to hold the 
weakening 100-mile dike front 
from Portland to the Pacific.

Twenty-six officers of the Army 
Engineer Corps rushed to critical 
points in the heavily barricaded 
lower valley as the great river 
built up pressure with its second 
flood wave in a week. The rein-

WASHINGTON — </P) — Despite 
an antiTruman flareup in Ne 
braska, balking Southerners have 
about given up hope of keeping 
President Truman from getting 

i the Democratic nomination. They 
forcqments, including five lieuten- may bn ,ig out a postconvention 
ant colonels, flew in during the presidential candidate of their own.
Tiitrhl f n e m  C n e l  U o l u n i e  \ rQ ■night from Fort Belvoir, Va.

The time was short, the task 
huge:

Prevent expansion of the flood 
toll by the Columbia and Fraser
Rivers in Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana and Canada’s Brit
ish Columbia — 26 dead, 52 miss
ing, about 60,000 homeless, dam
age of perhaps (14 million.

The new flood crest was deep man’s so-called civil rights pro
in the already hard-hiv industrial gram 
area around Portland and Van- Some states, like Alabama, have 
couver, across the Columbia in directed their electors not to vote 
Washington. It was surging down- for the President. Others, like 
river, building up the currant have instructed their delegations 
that has been griding away the 
dikes since the first crest rolled

Truman Doesn't Fare So Well 
In Omaha, South Still Testy

Fred Corbitt, 
Lefors, Saved 
At McClellan

down six days ago.
Ths weather teamed with the 

river. So dl dthe sea.
Thermometers soared to sea

sonal highs throughout the North
west Sunday — »0 degrees and 
abovp In th* mountains where 
the snowpack melted fast and 
strsamsd down to add new waters 
to tributaries of the Columbia.

And this was ths day of the sea
son’s highest tide — nine feet. It 
churned upriver this morning and 
crashed into the flood current In 
the eritical- lower river area. The 
collision sent ths water l e v e l  
higher, increased the gnawing 
on svsr-softening levee walls.

A.L.G illis Is 
Dead at 57

Arthur L. Gluts, 57, of 419 N.
Dwight, died at 3:50 a m. today 
after an Illness of about s i x
months. ........ ............

Bom June 8, 1691, in Waynes-1 a d But lacking only 20-odd 
Vil e, Mo., he moved to Miami * or undi3puted votes to 
with his parent* when he was £  g thp 6ia hp n‘ppda, the Prpai. 
six years old, and then came to „ e e m e d  llkfIy to slow up a

Senators Walter George and Ric
hard Russell of Georgia are being Th(, p F jrf Department’s
mentioned as among those most rtable . . ¡£ n , „  r£auaf itator
likely to carry the banner of a instrumental in saving Us
new Southern Democratic Party . „  , 6.. . , . J fourth life yesterday,if one can be formed. I J J

. . ,, ! Fred Corbitt, 21, of Lefors, wasJust now the Southerners are L ,___. . w  ,, ... . . .. . pulled from I>ake McClellan in aall mixed up on where they stand ' . __.... „  _ . , ... . * — near-drowning condition a b o u t
m the.r f.ght against Mr. Tru- „ yeat‘ rday after he had

, s so-called civil rights pro- apparentIy loat bis ba,anrp
fallen into the water. He was 
in the water about three minutes.

Dr. Roy Webb of Pampa and a 
lake lifeguard applied artificial 
respiration until a Clegg Funeral 
Home emergency ambulance ar
rived that rushed him to Worley
Hospital.

J. M. Clegg had followed the 
ambulance to the lake with Fire 
Chief Ernest Wlnborns and the 
portable iron lung. Corbitt was 
In pretty good shape and apparent
ly did not need the resuacitator 
when they met the ambulance as 
it was leaving for Pampa, Win- 
borne said.

Corbitt was put under an oxygen
tent at the hospital, but he suf
fered s relapse about 7 p m. Win- 
borne and Assistant Chief Albert 
Fuller were called, and they kept 
Corbitt in the iron lung for an 
hour and a half.

Corbitt’s physician said t h e  
artificial respiration applied at the 
lake was primarily responsible for 
saving his life, but that the Iron 
lung was certainly instrumental in 
keeping him alive, and that the 
Fire Department “ deserves a lot 
of credit”  for their promptness 
and efficiency.

Corbitt is expected to be re
leased from the hospital either this 
afternoon or tomorrow.

Plans (or Separate German State
e n t i
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to fight Mr. Truman’s program but 
to stick with the convention nomi 
nee.

Some delegates may walk out of 
the party’s Philadelphia Conven 
tion. Others won’t. Borne are just 
plain undecided

But If the party nominates Mr 
Truman and adopts a platform 
that backs up his proposals for 
antilynching, antipoll tax. anti 
segregation and antijob discrimina
tion laws, several states may be 
looking elsewhere for a man to 
support.

If that happens. Dixie leaders 
hope to get together on one man 
who could receive all of the anti- 
Truman electoral votes. By this 
kind of concentration, they would 
have a chance — even if remote 
—of throwing the presidential elec
tion Into the House of Representa
tives.

Mr. Truman, himself, mean
while, was trying to make hay 
among convention delegates as 
he traveled westward on a poli
tical barnstorming tour.

His efforts in Nebraska boomer

Pampa In 1929.
He is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Clara Gillia; a son. William 
J. GlUs, of Shamrock; a daughter, 
Mrs. Marjorie Holm, of Chicago, 
two sisters, Mrs Ruth Hubbard 
of MiSfni, and Mrs. Lottie Turrotte 
of Pampa; and by a brother, 
C. C. Gillis of Pampa.

Funeral arrangements, w h i c h  
will be conducted by the Duenkek 
Carmichael Funeral Home, a r e  
pending.

first ballot nomination early this 
week. He will be nominated by 
Missouri’s Governor Phil M. Don 
nelly.

Oklahoma Democrats

Senate Okays 
Bill to Ban 
Segregation

WASHINGTON —(Ah—The Sen 
ate, pressing toward action o n 
draft legislation, voted down to
day a proposal to forbid race 
segregation in the armed services.

The vote was not a direct test 
on how the Senate feels about 
race segregation. Senate leaders! 
were confronted with the prospect 
of a filibuster from Southerners 
if the proposal was not side
tracked.

They are anxious to get final
action on the draft measure which, 
as it star-is, leaves to the De
partment of Defense the question 
whether the Army, Navy and Air 
Force are to have units of mixed 
races.

Senator T.anger (R-NDI offered 
an amendment to prohibit dis
crimination or segregation because 
of race, color or religion in as
signments or induction into the 
armed services.

It was tabled on s motion by 
Chairman Gurney (R-SD) of the 
Armed Services Committee. The 
motion was not debatable.

This was the first test on s 
set of seven lin g e r  amendments 
covering most of President Tru
man’s "c iv il rights" measures such 
as antilynch, antipcll tax a n d  
antisegregation.

Some senators who favor the 
civil rights program o p p o s e d  
Danger's amendments. They said 
that the military manpower bill 
is not the place to fight out such 
issues.

Gurney told his colleagues be
fore the vote that the two-year 
draft bill "Is of paramount im
portance."

He said civil rights legislation 
should “ stand on Its own feet”  
and not bs hooked on to the 
draft bill.

Benes, Firm to Last, 
Resigns Czech Post

cou A R D  BENriS

met to 1

Grand Jury 
Is Selected

The Grand Jury for the June 
pick their 24-vote delegation today. | tprm o( 31gt Dis} rict Court was 
Kentucky will choose 26 tomor- ordl.rpd to apppar for duty at 
row, Connecticut 20 and the Dis- )Q a m j une 14 by District Judge 
trict of Columbia six on Friday Lpwjs M Goodrich.
On Saturday Colorado will name Subpoenas for grand Jury serv- 
12 and Minnesota 26. |jc e  wpre being mailed today by

the Sheriff's Department to the 
10 Pampa. four McLean, o n e  
Alanreed arid one Lefors men. who 
were selected by the Jury Com
mission two weeks ago.

Those drawn for Grand Jury 
The front entrance of the Pampa service are: Guy Andis, W. F

Pampa Basks 
In 'Mild' Sun
Pampa was let off comparatively 

easy over the weekend during the 
temperature's upward trend by 
reaching a high of 94 while Pre
sidio, the state's hottest spot, 
recorded a 108.

An Associated Press dispatch 
said Presidio wasn’t the only part 
of Central and West Texas that 
registered in the hundreds, as 
cooling sea breezes gave coastal 
cities a break. Del Rio and Cry
stal City hit the line for 100, 
while Fort Worth eked out 101. 
Dallas, Ban Antonio, Mineral Wells 
and Big Spring got a blistering 
102 each and Brady 105; Ban 
Angelo and Abilene tied at 104 
with Wink registering 103.

Galveston was the coolest with
an inviting 88 degrees.

Weather Bureau reports com-, cleared the House carrying

Compromise 
In Aid Bill 
Fund Talked

WASHINGTON —(A*)— A com
promise putting foreign aid back 
on a 12-month basis was talked 
today as opposing senators fought 
a new battle over House slashes 
in the European Recovery Pro
gram.

The House whacked *553 mil
lion in cash off foreign h e l p  
funds last week and slowed the 
proposed outlay an estimated *500 
million more by ordering t h e  
money stretched out o v e r  15 
months.

Some senators discussed the pos
sibility of making the *4 billion 
ths House allowed for 16 months 
of European recovery operations 
apply to 12 months lnstesd. The 
administration had asked for *4,-
245.000. 000 for the year, plus *1,-
056.000. 000 already made available.

But there were Indications that
8enator Vandenberg (R-M i c hi, 
taking command of the fight for 
the full fund, has no idea of 
compromising on a s m a l l e r  
amount If he can help It.

Vandenberg, who will testify 
before the Smate Appropriations 
Committee on Wednesday, is ex 
pected to contend that this coun
try is likely to lose the cold war 
against communism In Europe if 
Congress fails to vote the full 
amount It authorized in setting 
up the recovery program t w o  
months ago

All foreign spending—Ineluding 
occupation and other costs i n 
Germany, Japan and elsewhere— 
»re lumped In the bill w h i c h

* 5 -

Bids Asked for 
Postoffice Job

Early Ncwswoman 
Succumbs at 83

OKLAHOMA C ITY — (AA -O ne 
of the first newspaper women to, postoffice is to be equipped wittijoean. C B. Ausmus, G e o r g e  
work In editorial rooms, M r s  portable storm doors, Postmaster Casey, Cecil Myatt, R. H Kitch- 
Harrftet Abbott Howe, 83, dted'w. B. Weatherred says. ing*, T. C. Lively. R. E Frierson,
here last night. "‘We have needed storm doors Poy Kretzmeler, James W. Arndt,

8h e jv a » a poet and worked as at the postoffice since 1934,”  O. K. ;an 0f pampa; Claude Robinson.
Gaylor. assistant postmaster *a id .lpmory Crockett, R. B Kinard and 

Specifications and plans are on j  wheeler Carter, all of McLean; 
file in the postmaster's office, jp p  Vincent, Lefors; and Paul 
Sealed bids for the work will he m  Bruce, Alanreed

•  staff m e m b e r  of the old 
"Pictorial Review" in New York 

Mrs. Howe moved to Oklahoma 
City In 1946 after spending most
of hse Hfs In New York and Ban received at the office until 3 p.m. 
Francisco. June 24, it was said.

ATTENTIO N ,
TAXPAYER S!

HOI-ON DIES
WASHINGTON (Ah

ing into the Associated Press ¡980,000.000. The administration had 
gave little promise for any early for *6,533,000,000.
relief from this unseasonably early 
lune hot apell. Several cities re
ported broken temperature recorda 
for the second straight day Bun- 
day. the AP said 

While Pampa had oply a threat 
of rain by midafternoon yester- 
day. a trare of precipitation was 
registered around 7 a m. today

Charles W. Nash 
Succumbs at 84

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — — 
Death ha* stilled the heart and 
hand of one of America's leading 
industrialists, Charles W a r r e n  
Nash.

Nash, who rose from an orphan 
farm hoy to president of General 
Motors, succumbed at his home 
yesterday after a long illness. He 

Rep Thom-'^ad been a victim of heart disease

a heart attack.

as L. Owens. 50. of Chicago, died for t)|p last two years but re- 
today in the Bethesda Naval Hoa- j majnpd active In the affairs of 
pital He was stricken May 23 with , h p  N a s h  Motor Company which

he founded, until about aix months 
ago He waa 84 years old 

Two daughters, Mrs Mae Bren- 
ton, Beverly Hills, and Mrs C H 
Bliss, of Grosse Point Farms, 
'Pch., survive.

Pampa News Asks'Straw Ballot' Vote 
On Alternatives Left to Commission

T o d a y
-rr-

l / o. i ie Ye.-tr
EhkIIkIi iiifhioit I» rihI arhit#*i

<>f taxi**, <'.<•».r*r«* I try tin ilrurmnell. wip 
Lorn in IM'i . . William Mum ford 

Imiiuc.I at NVw Orleans for in-
H iere is a difference of *85.000 between Gray County’s available Í ."11 |IIL' — 1 * Fi*« in J«c.2. . .. . „ ¿ . . .  . / _ , , , ... . Annoiim .inrut made- of fie** I of 2f»,00

funds for the proposed 100-bed hospital and the lowest bid submitted *i *>< for war purin.*#* in iaii.
1 llpftdlin** of 1!»42 ; Hnalt**r**d Toky<

A
H

'•old, th*- ev*> of i h** leord i 
them that fear Him, iiim.ii them tin: 
wait f<*r Hi* me rev to deliver theii 
.soul from death, and to keen* them

by ths building contractors The Court has no way to meet this dif .
ferenca except by asking you. the taxpayers, for a bond Issue in that fn,m*ihe liu.ie fur' to.i v
amount. This would be done by an election. The alternative to that 
ia to reduce the bed-capacity of the hospital from 100 to 70. Accord
ing to the Hospital Board this would not meet the needs of this county
You are asked for an opinion as to what the Court should do. F illjallv,‘ " ( j/3»,'1 weether" ¿iiresu* 
out the following form and mail it to Hospital Editor, Pampa Dally | PAMI'A AND v ic iN I’i V Psrtl> 
New#, Pampa. Texas. Signing this straw ballot ia not binding, and ernoo'n' '*“.'«TiTht' v“ » i
your name will not be revealed. much chan*« in temperature

-----------  ------------------— ----— *--------------------- *  -------------------- WEST TEXAS Partly rloudv with
widely Hcattf-red thunderahowere, not 
much chanjre In tempera Mir*** thin 
afternoon, tonight and Tuesday.

OKT.,AHt)MA: Fait and continued 
hot today, tonlirht and Tueedav ex
cept a few thundershowers likely In 
northeast corner of state tonlirht. 
Hhrh temperature» today J»5 to 100. 
lows tonlirht 45 to 72.

a.m. tod*V 4*10:30 a.m..........  70
4 84 a m. m  30 a.m........  40
7 14 a.m ....  71 12:3« p.m. .. .. 7|
*:*• a.m. 71 West. V a*........
» »> a.m. .. ..  73Vest. Min........ 42

I  (or We, Husband and Wife) ........................................................
(name)

et ..........................................................being taxpaying residents
(address)

#* Oray County, desire the County Commission to:
(Mark X  in front of one YOU DE8 IR E 1 

„ , n „ .  L  Ask for an electio-nto vote a bond Issue of *85.000. 
«»••«>•• *  Reduce the capacity of the proposed hospital from 

100 to 70 beds. If L I  Crystal . . . I t ’s Helsey . . . 
Ost I* at Lewi« Hardware Co. (adn

Red Cross Serves 
Northwest Victims
Incomplete reports from Amer- 

can Red Cross chapters Indicate 
he organization is now feeding 
:,456 persons in the f l o o d e d  
tatoa of Oregon, Idaho. Washing- 

> - - I  Mon'ans, Mrs. Paul Hill, 
executive of Gray County Red 

mss said.
An estimated 4,500 f a m i l i e s  

there are affected; 400 l i v i n g  
units In government bousing proj
ect buildings were destroyed and 
300 homes were damaged.

CORPORATION COURT
One man was fined *15 in 

Corporation Court this morning 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of being intoxicated, and one man 
was fined *10 on a charge of 
disturbing the peace.

One *10 fine for Intoxication 
and one (5 fine for speeding were 
assessed In court yesterday mom
in«-

Man Guilty in 
DWI Charge

Judge Sherman W h i t e  this 
morning in County Court deferred 
the fine of Charles Gores, Pan
handle, who pleaded guilty to 
charges of driving while Intox
icated.

Gores was apprehended by City 
Police Sunday afternoon at t h e  
American Hotel after he became 
Involved In a wreck with a car 
owned by Edward Jernlgan of 
Pampa Damage to the Jernlgan 
car was estimated at *12 50 by 
repairmen

Firsf Kiss on 
Screen Celebrated

HOLLYWOOD —l/P) The Mo
tion picture capital observes to
day the 52nd anniversary of the 
first screen kiss.

Back In 1896 the first pursed 
lips and smothered sighs were 
recorded on celluloid by M a y  
Irwin and John C. Rice. It was 
in a peep show called "The Widow 
Jones."

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia -^Ab— 
Dl and exhauated, P r e s i d e n t  
Eduard Benes resigned t o d a y  
rather than approve a new con
stitution drawn up by the Com
munists.

Benes, 64, had served as pres
ident 11 years, in two terms, and 
his present term had five years 
to run.

Premier Klement Gottwald’a of
fice announced the cabinet ac
cepted the resignation and voted 
to continue Benes’ presidential sal
ary and give him the presidential 
home at Lany.

He resigned once before—In 1938 
after the Munich c o n f e r e n c e  
brought the German invasion but 
rrassumed the presidency In Lon
don July 21, 1940. He first be
came president in December, 1935, 
after Thomas G. Masaryk resigned 
because of age and illness. Benes 
had been Masaryk’s foreign min
ister 17 years and helped him 
found the Czechoslovak Republic.

Three montha ago Masaryk’a 
son Jan, Benes’ foreign minister, 
was found dead—a suicide, the 
Communist government said. That 
followed the Communist coup in 
February which sharply reduced 
Benes’ powers. He resigned rather 
than accept the "Peoples Democ
racy Constitution”  which the Com
munists put forward. He disagreed 
with its provisions and disapproved 
of the single ticket Parliamentary 
elections which the ’ Communist 
regime held eight days ago.

The first announcement of the 
resignation said only that a c om
munique would be issued later. 
There waa no promise that the 
contents of Bene»’ letter of res
ignation would be made public.

Outline for 
Holy Land 
Truce Made

CAIRO —(An— Count Folke Ber- 
nadotte handed to aix Arab na
tion! today his proposal for a start
ing time and condltiona of the 
four-week armistice in Palestine.

Peace appeared unlikely during 
this week, however. Palace sources 
In Amman, Trans-Jordan, said the 
Arab League Political Cqmmlttee 
will not meet before Saturday. It 
is the kingpin of the Arab effort 
in the Holy Ijind.

Fighting continued. The Jews 
claimed successes south of T e l  
Aviv, and to the northeast around 
the Arabs’ Tulkarm-Jenln-Nahlus 
triangle. The Syrian Army became 
active on the north border of 
Palestine and the Saudi Arabians 
were declared to have placed a 
considerable force with tanks and 
armor in Palestine alongside the 
Egyptians

Bemadotte, mediator for th e  
United Nations, has been empow
ered to fix the starting time of 
the truce, to which both sides 
have agreed. The Arabs, however, 
affixed "explanations" and t h e 
Jews "assumptions.”  Jewish in
sistence and Arab objections to un
limited immigration to Israel dur
ing the truce and opening of the 
road to the 90,000 besieged Jews 
in Jerusalem.

Bernadotte gave his proposals to 
the foreign minister of Egypt, the 
ministers of Saudi Arabia and

Lewis, Forced 
To Bargain, Is 
There-Lafe

■

. t T T

WASHINGTON — (Ah — John L. 
Lewis opened soft coal contract 
talks today with a blast of de
nunciation at the operators.

He called them "fa t cats. . . 
magnificently opulent. . .digging 
deep and without restraint into 
the national purse.”

He made two points clear about 
any agreement replaring the con
tract expiring June 30;

1. The United Mine Workers 
have no wage proposals, but they 
“ expect Improvements.”

2. They want guarantees under 
the 1947 miners' welfare fund 
which has paid out nothing be
cause It is tied up in a legal 
dispute.

He put the next move up to 
the operators. The miners will 
consider any offer "which you 
may persuade yourselves to utter," 
Lewis said.

This was in a statement with 
which Lewis opened the negotia
tions.

He scornfully told the operators 
they had reduced collective bar 
gaining "to  mookery."

Lewis said he and his union 
attended the court-ordered bargain 
ing conference "only t h r o u g h  
duress."

He was directed to negotiate 
with the Southern Coal Producers 
Association by Justice T  Alan 
Golda)torough. against his will and 
undee Injunction.

Goldaborough acted under the 
Taft-Hartley Act which L e w i s  
called "the first major thrust of 
fascist tyranny In the republic."

Lewis had himself appointed 
chairman of the mine workers 
negotiators. Harvey Cartwright of 
Terre Haute, Ind., was designated 
chairman of the operators’ group.

In past negotiations one chair
man. usually an operator, w a s  
selected to preside.

In his formal statement. Lewis 
seemed to extend a definite strike 
threat with the statement that:

"W e assume that you would 
deplore any impairment of your 
abnormal income after July 1.”

Lewis entered the meeting at 
the head of & large delegation.

He waa 15 minutes late for the 
negotiations which he arranged 
after Judge Goldaborough directed 
him to Include the S o u t h e r n  
group In contract talks.

No Fanfire 
For #lke#

Measure 
Is Drawn  ̂
In London^

WASHINGTON—<AP)— Ia  
the face of certain Russian op
position, the Western powers 
announced today a five-point 
proposal for creating a sepa
rate, federal government ia 
Western Germany.

At the same time they re
vealed new measures to block 
any future German aggres
sion. i

The agreements, results o f 
a six-power Western nation 
conference which ended at 
London a week ago, were an
nounced simultaneously her* 
and in Europe.

The five steps projected for 
creating a federal German govern
ment are based on the expressed 
belief that the German people 
themselves should take maximum 
responsibility for each step.

The steps Include an authoriza
tion meeting of the allied military 
chiefs and German heads o f sack 
Western .German state, election of 
delegates to a constituent assem
bly, drafting of a constitution by 
the Assembly, ratification o f the 
constitution by the German people, 
and consideration of needed re
visions in German state bounda
ries.

They are subject to formal ac
ceptance by the governments of 
the United States, Britain, France: 
and the low countries and a stiff 
fight over them is expected at 
Paris.

State Department officials said 
the agreement apparently would 
not require Congressional action 
for acceptance by the United 
States. These officials expressed 
belief formal approval by Presi
dent Truman or Secretary of State 
Marshall would suffice.

The agreement reportedly was 
(See RUSSIANS, Page ■)

2-Day V FW 7
Auxiliary 
Meet Closes

Approximately 135 out-of-towh 
Veterans of Foreign Wars «ad
their ladies in the Auxiliary reg
istered for the 9th District quarter
ly convention here this past week
end. The 70 Pampa m e m b e r s  
brought the total registration to 
215 of the 250 expected, Dub 
Williams, commander of the Pam 
pa post, said.

The 9th District comprises the 
whole of the Texas Panhandle, 
Including Lubbock. These district 
encampments are held quarterly 
in various cities In the region. 
The state convention this year 
will be held June 24-27, at Corpus 
Christi.

J. W. Sanders, regional VFW 
service officer of Lubbock, spoke 
on the aims and prlclples of the 
VFW In an open meeting at 
the American Legion-VFW Hall

NEW YORK 
D. Eisenhower today became Co
lumbia University's 13th president 
—a job he hopes will be "a lot 
of fun."

yesterday morning. He emphasised
(A*)— Gen Dwight j particularly the value of veterans' 

retaining their GI insurance, be
cause of the benefits It allows to 
widows and orphans. A veteran 
who has permitted his insurance

He assumed office Just four 1 to lapse can have it reinstated 
years and one day after le a d in g ^  S«’Pt- 1, without taking a

physical examination, he said.
The Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

of the First Christian Church, 
was the main speaker at the noon 
banquet held In the Palm Room of

the mighty Allied invasion of Eu 
rope. There was no ceremony. He 
will be formally installed in of
fice next fall.

The general Indicated to rrport- 
ers he considered his civilian post j the City Hall.

Trans-Jordan and the charge d’- an adventure during a ten-minute [ In speaking on a theme from 
affaires of Syria, Lebanon andiwa]k fmm hj,  homP to hjH nf Paul's Epistle to the Galatians— 
Iraq The seventh state arrayed (icp ,n ,bp MPrnoria| Library. I Make' the very most of your 
against Israel Is tiny Yemen. All, . . . b , ,, ,bi .„¡tim e, for these are evil days” —
seven belong to the Arab League. tically" he replied: I he said "tomorrow's world depends
The diplomats were asked to for- ... not on what we can get out of
ward the terms to their govern- I don t know of anything as ; 
ments. unlikely to answer. I think I 'v e 1

said all I should.’ ’

HEADS BAR
AUSTIN—(A*) — Col Robert O 

Storey of Dallas has been elected 
president of the State Bar of Tex-

Police, Firemen 
Will Have Picnic

A picnic for the city police and 
firemen and their families will 
be held at 6 pm. tomorrow In 
the City Park behind the school 
bus barn.

Those who attend have been 
asked to bring their own picnic 
baskets. Soft drinks will be fur 
ntshed by the Police and Fire 
men's Auxiliary.

GRAIN FOR LIFE
SHANGHAI—(JPl—Two hundred 

tons of American-donated seed 
grain have been flown to Mukden. 
Manchuria—growing hungry under 
Chinese Communist blockade — to

Named vice -president was AIle«fiielp  feed its 1,200,000 civilians and 
Crowley of Fort Worth. troops.

Defiant Parachutist Misses Objective 
By About Three or Four Hundred Miles

BECAUSE REV. E. L. Burr, of 
Temperance, Mich., believes ev
ery good woman should have a 
husband, he’s trying to find a 
mate for his mother-in-law, la - 
rllle Journey, above. The come
ly, 42-year-old grandmother said 
" I  think It's a joke, but If I get 
a good offer, I might he tempt-

Orange of Anadarko, Okla., and quoted him as saying he had 
been denied a furlough from an undisclosed Army station to 
see his new offspring.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark —(AP )—A hitch-hiking Army cor
poral, packing an opened parachute, told curious police today 
he had bailed out of an Army transport in an effort to reach 
home to see his new-born child.

The corporal said he had intended to jump over Oklahoma, 
but miscalculated and landed near Memphis, Tenn.

Patrolman R. E. Bennett identified the soldier as Lee

the know-how I«  enjoy and pro
vide a home."

but on what we can put Into 
it. On America's shoulders rests 
the hope of the future of ths 
world." he said 

At a meeting in the Schnieder 
Hotel Saturday evening, the M ili
tary Order of the Cooties elected 
the following district officers who 
will be Installed in office at 
Corpus Christi.

James W. Sanders, of Lubbock, 
was elected seam squirrel, or dis
trict commander; Joe Garver of 
Canadian was named blanket bum, 
or senior vice commander; the 
hide gimlet, or Junior vice com
mander, will be Bill Wilson of 
Perryton; and A C. Morris of 
Canadian was elected quartermas
ter, or keeper of the lousy rec
ords. Appointive officers will be 
announced at the state convention. 

The -Military Order of t h •  
(See AUXIIJARY, Page * )

Convict Token 
At University

WACO —(Ah— Earl J o I C p II 
Bowman, trusty who walked away 
from Texas Prison Farm Saturday, 
was recaptured yesterday sitting 
on a bench on the Baylor Univer
sity campus. He did not resist 
as Sheriff C. G. Alexander and 
three deputies took him I n t o  
custody.

W e  S a w . . .
The Pampa police officers 

looking trim and natty In their 
new summer uniforms. Very 
seat and cool.
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Winning Streak Broken as
R u b b ers Defeat Oilers 8-4

-  - -   .    ______________________________________________________

Mai Eliminations Continue;
Wayne Martin Is Injured

/

LUBBOCK — The Pampa Oilerr 
a new Lubbock H u I

The title match for the South 
weatem J u n i q r  Heavyweight 
wrestling belt, originally ached 
uled for this Friday at the Sport 
atorium, will have to be post
poned a week or two, Promoter 
Vic Burnett announced today.

According to a report received 
by Burnett last week, Martm was 
injured in Tulsa last Wednesday, i M i a m i  
Since Martin Is the present titleK. ,, (
holder, the elimination matches to 1 lr<

Miami Beats 
McLean 11-3 
For 3rd Win

| found a new Lubbock H u b b e r 
| team waiting for them in the, PAGE 2
Hub City and went down to d e - -------------
feat here yesterday.

Cotton Ruaaell, the 18-year old! 
schoolboy hurler, tossed a seven- 
hitter at the league-leading Oilerr, 
and never allowed them to capital
ize on scoring opportunities. He 
gave up six walks, but whiffed 
seven and overcame three errors 
behind him.

Pampa scored its first run in 
the fourth inning when J a c k  
Klley walked and went to third 
on Tony Range's double to left.
Riley scored a moment later on 
Joe Fortin's fly to rightfield.

Two more runs scored in the 
eighth, when Range singled to 
center and Fortin drove a one

r s p f e Î ï f e
Pampa Nswt. Monday. Juna 7, I N I ’

Beginner's Luck

and nothing pitch over the left-
11 to 3 decision over McLean,| field wall •

— <Special; Miami won
consecutive victory in 

pick the contender for h,s beltltbP 1W,'" t Texaa-Oklahoma League 
will have to be extended a week Sun',f>'. »»tornoon, by virtue of 
or fwo an 11 to 3 decision ov<

In the matches scheduled fo r|‘ "  »  «ame played at Miami. , The final Oiler tally came in 
this Friday, (ill Knutson, of Dav-1 Southpaw Marion Maddox, who, he ninth when Riley hit a two-j 
enne.rt Iowa will he matched,was credited with the win, started!two pitch over the l e f t f i e l d i
^  FrankTe Mi rdoek in ™  fifth '»> the mound for Miami and al- P'cket.
of the title match elimination)towed only three hits in five and1 The Hubbers sewed up t he| 
contests, and George Curtis, of “ "'-th ird innings of play. He was K»me in the fir3t two innings,
Vicksburg, Miss., will meet Olan I relieved by Stan McKenzie, ace with Chick Fowler the big spark
Boynton in the semi-final. j relief hurler, who gave up only one the surge. Jackie Wilcox open-,

Knutson defeated Billy H i c k  'hit and struck out six hatters ed the <*rst with a single and 
non of Knoxvdlr* T^in in 20 i,unnK th«* remainder of the game f ôv/Jcr parked the first pitch to 
minutes of their hour matc h last | Maddox now has three wins and him over the left centerfield fence,
week, and was in the contender s no losses to his credit this season . 1 Two singles and a double by
spot for the c hampionship when Individual batting honors went ^harl*y Scarborough accounted for 
the coittests were e xtended. j to Kci Barnes, Miami second base-, run that inning.

who got two hits in two Two more runs came in the
secondMurdock and Knutson are both oían,

practitioners of a deadly ‘sleep I official times at hat. He was when Russell, safe on a
hold' that leaves their opponents given bases on halls in his other fielder's cholc«  Wilcox, on by j 
groggv for a minute or more two trips to the plate, a on FowlersKioggy
Knutson used this hold on Hick-, The starting line up for Miami 
son last week to take the second) wfl„ Benge, ss; Bailey, rf; Tur- 
of three falls. Murdock calls his; , f)U(. , Ritchie, 1b; McKenzie,
hold the 'Python' or 'Cobra'; JackL f. Jackson, 3b;- Barnes, 2b; R. 
Wentworth, who has developed a f -grgl)n ]f and Maddox, p. Mc- 
simllar hold, calls his the 'Ana-1BauRhlin, Craig and Lunsford also 
eonda’ ; Knutaon, so far as is Haw action 
known, has not named his sleep
producer. All three holds are 
similar in that terrific pressure 
is applied to both sides of the 

**bpponent's neck, producing tern-; 
orary unconsciousness by stop

ping the flow of bjood to the 
but without strangling 

t£ ? 2 r  In the semi final. George Curtis, 
l*»-̂ _7_a fast and flashy wrestler, will

The Miami nine will go to 
Kelton for their lifth game of 
the season, next Sunday. Their 
only loss this season is a 7-6 set- 
hac k at the hands of Briscoe in 
the season's opener.

half dozen games after Aug. 1.
The newest Rapid Robert suf

fered an elbow injury In late
¿¿►meet Olan Boynton, who wrestled |july, submitted to an operation ,4)~

douhle to leftfield.
The two teams meet here again 

tonight at 8:30, when Manager 
Jackie Sullivan will mend B o b  
Ramsey tp the mound probably 
to oppose Manager Grover Beitz’s 
choice of Howard Bass, who de
feated the Hubbers in P a m p a  
last week.
LUBBOCK IS)—
Wilcox. hM .......
Fowler, If .......
Sullivan. 2b ......
kif hardKon, lb ..
Walker, * ........
Moore, rf ..........
Scarborough, tf 
Mi A lexamler. .'lb
llUMMell, p .........

Total*

Cleveland W ins Tw in Bill 
From Athletics 5-3,11-1

By the Associated Press 
From a "good-hit-no pitch”  team 

of a few weeks ago, the Ameri
can League Cleveland Indians have 
suddenly burst forth with one of 
the finest mound corps in the 
majors.

Manager Lou Boudreau has a 
pleasant surprise ia tbs "dis
covery” of Rookie Gene Bearden 
ss a first rate starting pitcher to 
team with his reliables, Bob Feller 
and Bob Lemon.

The young lefthander from 
Helena, Ark., has won five games 
and lost only one. He has allowed 
only 10 runs and 82 hits in SO 
innings, an average of about five 
hits and two runs per game.

Feller has five victories and 
two shutouts. Lemo appears to 

j have wrested the no. 1 rating 
from Feller with eight triumphs 
Including three shutouts. The In 
dian pitchers boast seven shut
outs, more than any staff in the 
league. *

The fourth starter likely is 
8teve Gromek. The 28-year-old 
righthander f r o m  Hamtramck, 
Mich., who won IS games in 1848, 
twirled a six-hitter in his first 
■tart of th eseason yesterday.

| Gromek teamed with Lemon ki 
pitching the Indians to a pair of 

j victories over the Philadelphia Ath
letics, 8-8 and 11-1. The double 

1 triumph increased the Indians' 
first place margin over the Ath- 

I letics to two and a half games.
The New York Yankees have 

been climbing at a steady pace and 
now are only three games off the 
pace. They whipped the St. Louie

Joe Louis Looks Ahead; May 
Meet Gus Lesnevich in Fall

By H ARRY GRAYSON
POMPTON L A K E S .  N. J. 

—(N B A )— Joe Louis sticks to 
the statement "M e and Mike 
(Jacobs) will both retire a f t e r  
thia one. I  will go to California, 
and he will go to Florida."

But you may take that with 
a little sodium chloride on the 
side.

It is the opinion of those 
closest to the stiuatlon that 
Louis will be back at the old 
stand In September provided he 
comes through the second edition 
with Jersey Joe Walcott all right 
at Yankee Stadium, June 23.

The Great Father of Camden 
will have to knock the champion 
into retirement.

After all these years, the long
term Brown Bomber winds up as 
a salaried white collar worker for 
Joe Louis, Inc.

Having proved that 81 per
cent of his earnings comes from 
sources other than ring purses, 
Louis has it In writing from the 
internal r e v f  n u e department 
that he Is emitted to file a cor
porate Income tax.

This reduces the assessment 
from 85 to 88 percent, plus the 
ndlvidual return.

The wonder Is that John Rox-
Browns, 4-3, and 8-0, yesterday tc /  rough didn’t get around to this

earlier In the going.I climb ,'within half a game o f  the 
second place A ’s.

Jack Wentworth 
week.

Pirates Will 
Keep Chesnes, 
Filz Gerald

to a draw last ¡n ,-arly December to correct It.
Told not to throw for three 

months after the surgery, he was 
somewhat retarded in training 

When Chesnes did start pitch
ing ho looked great, striking out 
Johnny Mize of the Giants with 
the bases full, among other things I Kunkel, p 

miplained about his shoulder. | -r<.t»i»

I5hr .t holomu w, 
llitrrlman, km 
mi«*y. If ......
lUiriRe, 3b ... 
Fortin, rf ... 
IIHforri. lb .. 
Samfk. c . .. .  
l ‘arkf*r, p . ... 
Hubbard, r*
X I >rl*K»TH

hut «
Th

.shoulder pained because he was isubbock 
unconsciously favoring the elbow, ,n

AB R H PO A
1. 5 2 2 2

4 3 3 4 1
. 4 1 1 1 5
. 3 1 S 7 0

4 (1 1 9 0
. 3 0 1 2 0
. 4 0 1 0 (i
. 4 0 *> 1 1

4 1 À 1 1
35 H 14 •»7 i»

AB R H PÒ A
f. 0 1 3 3
1 0 0 1 2

. 4 U 0 1 5
3 2 ] 1 0

1 3 1 2
3 1 1 3 0
4 0 n 10 0

. 4 0 0 3 0

. 2 ri t n fl
0 n 0 0

M fl n 0 0
0 0 0 n 1

35 4 7 24 13

Armrentice tockev Billy Passmore, second from left, looks younger 
tharThii 18 y £ ro  a. he i, congratulated by hi. father W Passmore, 
and veteran^ockey Eddie Arcaro after winning with his first mount, 
Minneapolis.1 at New York ’s Jamaica track, elder PM sm orean i 
former steeplechase rider had a double interest in

is also trainer of Minneapolis, which paid $M.50 for $2. #  j

medicos whispered that the , ,u k OMl ‘ ‘ ' U n o Ä 1" ?lh

but he remained in San Francisco 
for treatment when the Corsairs 
headed east.

Chesnes won his own first 
major league start 
Phillies with a triple and a 
single, hut had to retire with a 
blistered index finger in  th e  
seventh.

In that oliting, he was a curve 
ball pitcher with a fast ball, in
stead of a fast ball pitcher with a
curve.

Gripping the ball has never be
fore given him trouble, so the 
first ¡»lister is no indication that 
h
difficulty along that lin

Chesnes took advantage of the 
reeding expectation», no it may l|mp ()Ut t(, get married and have
XRfely be »aid that the two mi«11s„ vrn removed, and
.Might after minor leaguer» of , n .adv (or tbe firlng
0H7 have made good. j lnr

NEW YORK (NEAl The Pi- 
rates gave Robert Chesnes a wed- 
fling present in the form of an 
announcement that the San Fran 
cisco Seals would be paid $65,000 
for hi« contract June 15.

The aixfoot, 180-pound right
hander came to the Pittsburgh 
club on a look-see for that amount 
and four players, making it, rough
ly, a $105,000 deal

Edward Fitz (Jerald, the young 
catcher obtained from Sac ramen
to in a $70,000 transaction $50,- 
000 and a pair of athletes - is ex

Wilt
320 201 Oox—8 14 2

Sullivan, (Hey. 
Fowler 4. Scnrbor- 

_h. Sullivan, Hlchardnon 2. Fortin 
A, llllev Two-base hit* Scarbor* 
'•»«h. Fowler, Iturvrt- Home rune: 
Fowler, Fortin, Rllev. Stolen bane*: 
Fowler. Moore. l>ouble play*: Sulll- 

and Rl<-hard»<»>: Otey. »gainst me | li.ifonl. !,cft on bases: I.ubbock « 
Pampa 10. Base* on ball* Russell 
I'., Parker 1. Hubbard 1. Kunkel 1 
St rlke-out* Russell 7. Hubbard 1, 
Kunkel 1. Hit* off: Parker 12 for 7 
runs In 4 inning*: Hubbard 0 for 0 
tuns In 1; Kunkel 2 for 1 run In 3. 
Winning pitcher Russell; losing 
nltuhei Parker. I'mjdre*: Catllq ana 
Ti»man. Time: 1 :58.

Feller 1» Recipient
NEW YORK - (N E A l— Robert 

William Andrew Feller will be 
the 1948 recipient of the annual

will experience Hank Borowy's honor heatowed by the National
Father’» Day Committee. Cleve
land’» strikeout king will be de
signated as the Sport» Father of 
the Year between gam e« of a 
double-hgader at Yankee Stadium, 
June 12

**30h Cheanea went t o  t h e !  There no brtt(>r fieIdlI1g pitch-1 Th'  ^rnmitte-n named Feller on 
Buccaneers, It 1» reported, whcn[pr m lht, g*,,,,. 1)lan Chesnes, 
at la*t winter's meetings Prrsi )e(orm ,.d shortstop.

Austin Reaches Finals Before 
Losing in Green Belt Tourney

* flfnt Horace Stoneham of the 
C.iant« questioned the baseball 
knowledge of vice-president Paul 
I Fagan of the Seal*, and ad
vised him to »tick to banking 

It ia Raid that an a result of this 
Fagan Upped the price to the Polo 
Grounder*, and dealt Chesnes off 

t \o hi* friend. Frank F. McKinney 
gfco a banker.

Cheanr* ha* the ability to spell 
onsiderable difference In  th e  
landing* of the Pirates and 
|anta Oct. 8.
* Pheanes, 27, won 22 and lost h 

an eamed-rmi average of 
in the Pacific ( ’oast League 

last trip, and he. didn’t start a

n ~
JEFF D. BEARDEN

■Uprcaentlng
TH E F R A N K L IN  LIFE 

INSU RANCE CO.
H io m  47 P im m  Tax»»

I the strength of hi» active chair- 
'jmanship of a youth award com

mittee. The great pitcher ha» »pent 
pimost all of off-the-fleld time!

Grover Austin, Jr., local Coun
try Club golfer, upset all pre- 
tournament predictions last week 
when he defeated four top rank
ing Southwest golfers in the Green 
Belt Golf Tournament, held an
nually in Altus, Okla., and' ad
vanced to the final round of the 
tourney, only to be defeated there, 
5-4, by Dody Cole of Frederick, 
Okla

Golf experts almost unanimously 
picked Billy Holme» of Shamrock 
to take top honors, but the »wing
ing Holmes met defeat at the 
hands of Tournament Champion 
Cole in the match preceding Aus
tin'».

Previous to this final match, 
Austin »et down Boyd McMahon, 
H. T. Marshall, Frank Mitchum, 
Jr., and Bill Jones. He arrived 
In Altus and granted only an 
even chance of winning his first 
match.

But Austin wasn't the only 
Pampa golfer in the tourney.

Two High School students lit
erally stole the show and not only 
proved their accuracy on t h e  
course, hut also "upset some ap
plecarts."

The students, Malcolm Douglass 
and Dick Oden, both under the 
guidance of Johnny Austlon, local 
professional golfer, flew around 
the course In the qualifying rounds

The St. Louis Cardinals re
gained the lead in the National 
League pennant race by defeating 
the Philadelphia Phillies twice in 
St. Louis, 11-1 and 2-0.

The New York Giants fell out 
of first place, a half game behind 
the Cardinals, when they were 
held to a split in their double- 
header with the Pirates in Pitts
burgh. The Giants manhandled the 
Pirates, 18-4, In the opener but 
lost to the Bucs, 4-5, in the 
second game.

The Brooklyn Dodgers moved 
past Cincinnati into sixth place 
by defeating the Reds, 5-0.

Johnny Sain pitched and batted 
the Boston Braves to a 1-0 vic
tory over the Cuba in Chicago.

The rebounding Red Sox vaulted 
from seventh place into a triple 
tie for fourth in the American
League by sweeping a twin-bill South.

It certainly gives Joe L o u i s ,  
Inc., additional Incentive to look 
■mack dab through the return with 
Walcott to even bigger business 
with Gua Lesnevich in September.

Louis will be through with the 
tougher part of -the training 
siege when he sidles through the 
hemp with Walcott.

A date with Lesnevich in the 
fall would be little more than an 
additional chore.

Louis gets in the corporate 
claas through pictures, r a d i o ,  
television, exhibitions, a s o f t  
drink and whatnot. He w a a 
starred in a movie, you know, 
and the surprising action In his 
first meeting with Walcott, Dec. 
5, made the fight pictures yield 
him more than »250,000, or three 
times his end for the match. They 
were, for example, the first Loula 
'ight pictures exhibited in the

from the Detroit Tigers in Bos
ton, 5-4 and 12-4.

Chicago’s White Sox handed the 
Senators a double licking in Wash
ington, 10-4 and 11-4,

Mrs. Mark Heath annexed the 
All-City Ladies Golf Tournament 
championship yesterday afternoon fir*t vlctories over the Nats 
when she outlasted Mrs. Charlie |**veI1 
Duenkel I up on 18 holea.

Mra. Goerge Cartwright won 
the Consolation Bracket of the 
flight when she defeated Mrs. R.
M. Bellamy, 8-t.

The finals of the Flrat Flight 
are scheduled for thia afternoon 
with Mrs. Nola Fade slated to 
meet Mra. Clyde M. Whittle for 
the Flight Championship and 
.Mrs. Orville Helakell pitted 
against Mrs. Charles Ashby for 
the Consolation championship.

Roxborough, the real bos#, says 
he will not urge Louis to fight 
again if he doesn't want to. 

Asked if the man would be 
for their ¡Lesnevich in the event Louis de

major
m ver pitched | year the honor went to Babe1 Both b“ ys proved to be the 

Ruth. leading fan-favorites and had the

: told Bill Meyer lie 
I tremendous value 
¡league outfit if he 
a Dali.

When Clyde Kluttz was seized 
with mteiistinal flu, the 24-year- 
ohl Eddie Fitz Gerald stepped in 
to eatrh flawlessly and bat .276 
on the eastern swing.

In his third season In organized 
ball, Fitz, whose physical meas- 
l rements are identical to those of

f re j graduate.

By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 
NEW YORK — The odds should 

be about 1,000 to 1, though we 
don't know any bookie who'd give 
that price, that Muscles Stranahan

het'er understandingl,or Dtsiglass to make the Cham-|won^ duplicate Bobby Jones' bet.er understanding^__________________________ _____ _ celebrated golung grand slam

7 tie ngntiia»!...!' is such
corking switch hilier and s“  8'* lf'  attempting to give renewed rec'-iand turned in low enough scores
, „  th- bases that Lefty ODou ^n J 5, . . .  ................ ...

wo til d b<* of:, .

Sports Round-Up

to hoys and girls 
Feller, 29, is the father of two

plonship Flight and Oden to make 
the Second Flight. his chances of even adding the 

U. S. open title to his British 
Amateur Championship this week 

galleries of spectators following.arf n * w*|at Y00‘ d call bright. . .
them all around the course. yH h“ *ky'1 b onde Toled? ^  

, . . . . . . .  , . probably ia playing as good golf
Douglass lost his first match, '.,ow Bs Bobby ev, r dld ¿ d

75°o Horn* Grown
SANTA CLARA, Calif. —OF)-

Three members of the four-man.,)U, drfeRtrd two expert,  )n the b, ' ’ “ " " m  " "  „
i „ . : „ „  be an * ven money bet t® to *agrid strategy board of the Uni- !Consol'atlon' bracket'"before 'losing 

vorsity of Santa Clara are grad 
unies of the Mission school. Head 
Coach Len Casanova Is a '27

losing in the semi-finals. 2-1, to Jones when Bobby was at hia 
peak. . .the difference is that a 
lot more people play better golf

Chesnes, is so agile that he fre- [graduate, BftcMield Coach Jack! Oden lo-*d In l be quarter-finals now than they did 20 years ago
qucntly beats the hatter down) Roche earned his sheepskin in '40 *be Consolation bracket of the gcorjng jn general is much
the line, hacking up first base, and Frosh Coach Eddie Forrest Second Flight, 3-1, to U, J Smith. iow ĵ- . Stranahan, who makes a 

Another native son. Fitz. »  graduated in '43 Only non-Santa; All three golfers were partici- career of golf as much as any 
right-hand batter, .338 in the'Claran 1« Herm Meister, assistant | pants in the recent All-City Golf professional, has to be very good 
Western International in 1948 and roach, who boasts nearby St. j  Tournament staged at the Country to »tick up with the pro hotshots 
;:57 batting third for the roast M ary 's  College as hia alma mater. Club. Grover Austin. Jr., the after week, yet he doesn’t
Senators m 144 games last trip, j YO R K  I-Taa ’rwbr :Green Belt finalist, won this aIwayg outclaa3 his amateur rivals

149 hits included five home) Nr-W Y O“ * ' Only seven t tournament by whipping Ed Eth-
eight triples and 23 doubles, j p la y i*  started the 1948 Ameri- ridge.

HOW THEY
STAND

W IIT - T IX A I- N IW  M IX . LEAGUE 
By Th« Associated Prsss

TEAM— W L Pet. QB
PAMPA ...............  *7 14 .6(1 ..
Borger ..................  26 21 .542 4V4
Amarillo .............. 22 20 .635 6
Lubbock ...............  24 21 .512 6
Albuquerque ........ 24 21 .633 6
Lamena ................. 21 25 .467 JP4
Abilene ...............  1« 26 .404 11
Clovis ..................  16 29 .356 13

Rssults Yesterday
Lubbock S, PampA 4.
Border 13, Amarillo 10.
LameHa 6, Abilene 4.
Albuquerque 7. Clovis 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ...........
Philadelphia ......Xew York ......... .
Detroit » ............
Boston ...............
Washington ........
St. Louis ............
Chicago ...............

Results
Cleveland 6, 11.

17 12 .692
17 17 .614 2V4
iS 17 .606 3

24 .466 9'A.lu 24 .455 % U
10 24 .466 SH17 23 .465 10>4
11 26 

• storday
.300 15>¿

Philadelphia 3. 1.

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

. AND  CATTLEM EN 

EXC LU SIVELY

Our r»prea«ntativ* will 

bw at the Schneider Hotel. 

Pampa. •ach Wednesday, 

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

His

and. highly unusual for a catcher, I f an League season with lifetime 
he ranked third in base stealing, ha(t|ng averages of .300 or better 
wltb .,s | and two of them are members

F it z ‘ Gerald Is the latest of a of the Chicago White Sox. Taft
long l.-.ie of Saint Mary's College at
products to crash the htg show -  ,he plate
tarry Krause. Harry Hooper, 

Duffy I-ewis and lxmis Guiwto, 
among them.

The Pirates have another cork
ing young catcher in Earl Turner, 
farmed to Indianapolis so he 
could work regularly.

Elmer Riddle is the pick-up of 
the year, and Bob Chesnea ami 
Eddie Fitz Gerald are something 
in the way of evidence that all 
the money Frank E. McKinney 
and John W. C.albreath have spent 
hasn't been wasted.

Is .320 while Luke Ap
pling's mark over 17 seasons Is 
.312. The others are Ted Williams, 
351; Joe DIMaggio. .331; John 
Pesky, .330; Barney McCosky, 
319. and Dick Wakefield, 303.

.if you have to pick a winner 
for the 1948 open, string along 
with Ben Hogan. He shot 275 

-OPl— There's a ¡to win the Los Angeles open over
Mound la Blu*

CLEVELAND
reason behind that faint blue the Riviera Course winter before 
tinge that marks the pitcher's j  ¡a*1 and say hê  plans that
mound at Cleveland's Municipal 
Stadium A special blue clay, dug 
up from the bottom of Lake Erie,
Is used on the Indians' pitch
ing hill.

layout as if he owned it.

OLD SALT
When Notre Dame's F r a n k  

Leahy vtslted a football clinic at 
the University of Mtaaisalppl re-

Knee Deep

F I R E
EXTING UISH ERS

(XU—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone 122«

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

• •

McCarthy Brass Band
Booked thru Muslr Corp. of America 

featuring Guy l-omhardo Style Modern Dance Music

W IL L  B A T  THE A IR  CONDITIONED

SOUTHERN CLUB
FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 7-8-9-10-11 AND 12th 
LAD IES  FREE W EDNESDAY NIGHT. JUNE 9th 

MUSIC A T  ITS BEST—VOCALISTSI

Owne out each nlto, to see and hear them play your 
special request.

Itonr* Open * p. m. •  Orchestra 8:8A 12 
Admission 91 DA per person—all taxes nald 

VflONE 9545 FOR TABLE RE9ERVATION8

19 .636 # t
22 .569 J1'4y .531
n .471 *»A
27 .471 m
Jî .462 9
29 .431 10U
23 .429 litt

WillUm N »ry  took a two-way^bath taking o ff Jils shoes and socks and standing In water up to hit 
kneBs to play fh t  ball out oi tbis hazard on the second hole o f S t  Louis' Norwood Hilie &ountrv 
Club course. .N a ry go t out all right, but not on this shot. Note the pellet, centerforeground. 
pill, along with •  lot oi weeds and mud, finally went wide of the green, and the Phoenix orofeai

required six strokes on a par three.

Bo*ton 5. 12. Detroit 4. 4.
ChlcaRO 10, 11, Wanhinirton 4. 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. LouU .............. 24 17 .566 ..
New York ........... 23 17 .575 V
Pittsburgh ........... 21 1* .546
Boston ................. 20 19 .513 3
Philadelphia ........ 23 22 .511 3
Brooklyn .............. I f  22 .463 5
Cincinnati ........... 20 24 .455 6U
ChicAJto ...............  15 27 .367 >M

Results Yesterday 
St. Loui* 11, 2, Phllaphelphi* 1. 0 
New York 16. 3. Pittsburgh 4. 4. 
Brooklyn 6. Cincinnati 0.
Boston 1, ChlcA«o 0.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Port Worth .......  33
Houston .............. 29
T uIm  ..................  26
8an Antonio ........ 24
Dall&H .........24
Shreveport ........... 24
Beaumont ............
Oklahoma City .. .. Tl __

Results Yesterday 
Dallas 10 ßhereveport 2.
Tulsa 6. Houston 3.
Beaumont 6. Fort Worth 4.
8an Antonio 3. Oklahoma City 2

LONE STAR LEAGUELonrview ..
Tyler .........
Kil/rore ....
Bryan ........
Oladewater .
Henderson .
Lufkin ......
Marshall ..

BIO STATE LEAGUE
W»co ................  27 21 ,S«I
Greenville ............  21 20 .56«
Sherman-Denison 2« 20 .646
Austin ............... . 25 22 .611
£»rl* ..................  21 12 .420
T«x#rkana ........... 20 22 . 47«
Wichita Fall. ......  u 26 .452
Gainesville ........... t* 25 .41»

LONO HOhtT LIAGUE
Ste.ÄJ,n* . :::::::: 3  !5« SB
Ballinger .............. 22 19 ..-,4*
Veonon ................. 22 2l  .523
Odessa .............. 22 22 .600
San Angelo ........... 21 22 .488
S,w.*i ,l,T*trr ........... *l »  .477Del Itlo ...............  a  1« .234

in,elded to go to the po»t once 
more, Roxborough replied: "Who 
else?" And he smiled in blissful 
anticipation of m o r e  Important 
money ahead.

"Joe keeps saying this will be 
his last," say» co-manager Mar
shall Miles, who has been closest 
to the titleholder In more recent 
years.

Asked If ha believed it, Milas
replied: "No. I f you Want my 
personal opinion it la that he will 
fight again."

As for Jacobs bowing out, you'd 
never suspect that seeing t h e  
promoter personally dealing out 
$50 tickets in the Twentieth Cen
tury Sporting Club'a bucks of
fice on the mezzanine floor of 
Madison Square Garden.

And what difference w o u l d  
there be between Uncle Mike re
tiring and doing what he ia? The 
organization run» itself. He only 
drops in from hia Rumson estate 
hy way ot giving, himself some
thing to do.

Jacobs' health la vastly Im
proved, and he isn’t one to toss a 
highly profitable business out 
the window into Eighth Avenue.

And a» a member of the idle 
rich, Mike Jacobs, a hustler since 
he was a kid, would dry up and 
blow away.

. . 30 13 .898 if
.. 2* 15 .661 7

16 .644 2
.. 23 19 .546 6 V.
.. 17 27 .336 13 K,

i« 27 .372 14
23 .349 15

.. 16 M .349 16

Jim Thorpe Is 
Bock on Track 
In Coach Role

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
CHICAGO — —  Jim Thorps la

back on tha track.
Ha carries 88 mors ytara and 

80 mora pounds than ha did whan 
ha was hailed as tha world’s 
greatest athlete at tha IMS Olym
pic Games in Stockholm.

Hia age—90—has cut hto spaed 
to a dog trot, and hia weight— 
218—keeps him out e< tha note 
vault pR. So ha has returned to 
the sport in tha tote of n coach.

Thorpe Is assistant to tha gen
eral supervisor of physical activ
ities of the Chicago Park -District. 
He tours tlw narks to talk to 
kids and to tsach them tlw 
fine arts of running. Jumping 
and tossing the shot and discus. 
Ha puts on n whits sweater and 
a baseball cap and wort» with 
boys and girls ranging in aga 
from eight to 20.

" I  like it,”  ha aays.
Thorpe is a man of few words 

and even fewer expressions. But 
the broad smile oh his face aa he 
jogs down a cinder path with a 
pack of youngsters at hia heels 
shows he gets a kick out of hia 
new job.

The lads look Just the same ns
they did a generation back.

"But they haWa batter equip
ment and better facilities than 
when I  was a boy,” ha aays. 
"And there are more who go in 
Sr athletics. That means there 
will be more competition and more 
records will be HUhsh.”

Thorpe finds it hard to choose 
hia favorits spor t .  Ha won 
decathlon and pentathlon hi the 
1912 Olympics. He ranked as an 
all-time great In college and pro 
football. He played a fair game 
of baseball.

" I  like 'em all,”  he aays. “ But 
I like fishing and hunting batter 
than anything."

BULLETIN
All beys who are Intonated la 

playing Junior Oiler baaabaB tola 
summer an  naked to contact Mr. 
Paul Hill by Wedneaday after
noon. Mr. Hill's office Is hi toe 

court house and his residence Is 
at 422 Hill fit.

Juan Ponce de León was tha fa
mous seeker for the Fountain of
Youth.

Always a 
GOOD YE AR  
SHOE SHOP

w 111 W. Fester

* Upholstering
* Repairing
* Refinishing

Custom Built Furnitur« 
Period and Modern

PAMPA
CRAFTSPOP

821 S. Cuyler 
Phone lfifi

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in the Panhandle. We guar> 
ante« to save you from $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job— on any car.

SEE US TODAY
HALL & PINSON TIHE CO.

301 W  Foster Photo« SSI

cently, a cute little co-ed accosted 
him in the hotel lobby and asked 
for his autograph—genial Frank 
signed willingly and for g o o d  
measure tossed in his brightest 
smile—the kind that goes to ISO 
pound prep halfbacks. . .the gal 
peeked at the paper ami plaintively 
asked: "but aren’t you going to 
sign It "adm iral?"

MONDAY MATINEE 
Maybe things won't be %uo easy 

for our Olympic athletes after 
alii considering w h a t  L l o y d  
(Panama) LaBesch and H e r b  
(Jamaica) McKenley did over the 
weekend in California . . . Don 
Budge is reported training hard 
for the National Pro T e n n i s  
Championships, which s t a r t s  
Saturday at P o r e «  HI Us, in hopes 
of Dustihf Into the Jack Kramer- 
Bobby Riggs monopoly. . . B i l l  
Orwlg, who played on Michigan’s 

it championship basket ban team 
fore tha 1MT-4S campaign, ia 
tog boomed as Osato Cowles’

Pampa's Lowast EVERY D A Y  Liquor Prierai
65% Graia NoutralCalvert Reserve S p irits— 66.6 P ro o f

........... *310 pu..............*2"
Imperial T0%o'«P?r"18‘>““
.............................. *2” p u ........... ..........: . . . .  t

Compare Our Prices on A L L  BRANDS EVERY D A T

P&M PACKAGE STORE
301 8. C u y U r  P h o n o  1959

%

Mack Lewter
Owner 41 Operator

HAND
MADE
BOOTS

FOR 

EVERY 

MEMBÉR 

OF YOUR 

F A M IL Y

A lso

B a f f e *

Halters*

hand tooled 

Billfolds,

Saddles,

Chaps and B«lts. 
Shoo Repair 

First Quality

H A C K  'S SHOE SHOP
S it S Cuyler

J7,

¿ .y -
y0.



Believe it or Not 
This House Wos 
Furnished Right

BURBANK, Calif. —(/P>— When 
hank teUer Gifford Hunter, S3, 
rented a furnished house, he didn’t 
figure on it being quite so com
pletely furnished.

Opening a dresser drawer, he 
found $22,000—$10,000 in cash, the 
rest in war bonds. He turned It 
over to the owner’s attorney. The 
house had been standing vacant 
for three months.

SWINGING DOORS

Doors that swing partly shut, 
by themselves are a hazard, es
pecially In the dark. To remove 
the danger, pull hinge pins out 
and bend them very slightly by 
tapping with a hammer.

Slick Trick to 
New Waxed Wires

Electrical science has produced 
a MW  V U  tA  » a t  
speed up all types of home and 
commercial construction. I t ’s a 
slick trick and doeshl miss any 
angles, according to the scientists. 
The special wax makes the elec
trical wiring so slick it can be 
pulled through sharp angles of 
conduit SO percent c a s i t  r—and 
faster.

BUILDING NEWS How Architect
JÄEfc= C am e USe Can_J tarns His rcc

Pampa News. Monday, June 7.1848

Materials, Money Saved by Modular Style 
Construction; Makes Entire Building Uniform

SAGGING SCREEN DOORS 
Sagging screen doors that atlck 

can b e . trued up by attaching a 
rod and tumbuckle extending di
agonally from an upper to a lower 
comer and tightening the tum
buckle until the door swings free.

The salmon is the most valuable 
food fish in the United Spites.

D w Q T g ö g j

Made lo Order. . .
There is no need to buy ill-fitting 
stock awnings nor buy out o f 
town— Pam pa Tent and Awning 
can give you beautiful custom 
made awnings at moderate cost. 
W e also w ll recover and repair 
your old awnings.

PHONE 1112 for
PROTECTION FROM SUMMER SUN

FREE ESTIM ATES G L A D L Y  G IV E N

“ WE COOL THE SUN . . ."

Pampa Tent &  Awning Co.
321 E. Brown Melvin Clark. Owner

S A V E - S A V E - S A V E !
SEE US 

, FOR YOUR

Paint

Requirements

STOCKS COMPLETE!
Buy with confidence from your 

ALLIED DEALER

Thompson Glass & Paint
U T  W . Foster Phone 1070

We HAVE

• Conventional • FHA • Combination 
FHA-GI Loans

Do your business with a home-owned and operated Institution 
making loans on homes. ^)1 home loan business from loan 
closliig to final payment Is handled In Pampa.

Security Federal Savings and Loans Assn.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

G O O D  KILN DRIED 

L U M B E R
Complete Stock 

Building Material.

Let Us Serve You

’’Here’s a better way to build,' 
says the National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association, promoting the 
modular system of planning to cut 
construction costs.

This Is a aystem of planning 
all measurements in multiples of 
four inches. This four-inch module 
allows all rick work to come out 
even. It accommodates lumber ai 
it comes from the mill, minimis 
lng sawing and waste on the job 
It permits the fitting of standard 
size window and door frames, as 
well as prefabricated detaila such 
as stairs, mantels, cupboards and 
shelving.

It has been estimated that some 
30.000 individual parts can go Into 
the makeup of the typical dwell
ings. The problem of fitting all 
of those parts necessarily involves 
considerable waste.

For example, diagonal r o u g h  
flooring or sheathing usually is 
allowed to project at edges and 
corners, to be sawed off later. 
On many jobs this waste, along 
with great chunks of beams and 
joists clutter the ground where 
the carpenters work, while the 
owner pays the bill.

The modular plan aims to elim
inate much of the waste by hav
ing the house designed for stand
ard lengths and standard Sisea of 
materials and by gearing Industry 
to such standards so that each 
piece will fit without cutting on 
the job.

The result is what the sponsors 
call the industry-engineered home. 
One of the chief aims of the 
program is “ to reduce time loss, 
waste, cutting and fitting, while 
maintaining the assets of wide 
selection and flexibility.’ ’

In planning a house for modular 
construction all Interior dimen
sions are planned on four-foot 
modules. The architect a u t o- 
matically thinks in multiples of 
four-inch cubes. He will specify- 
a certain doorway to be three 
feet, four inehes wide, instead of 
three feet two and a half inches, 
or three feet, five inches.

This won’t cramp your yen for 
individuality. You wbn't have to 
have a house like your neighbors. 
You’ll still enjoy an infinite range 
of flexibility in exterior design 
and interior arrangement.

Modular co-ordination was made 
a joint project of the Producers’ 
Council and the American Institute 
of Architects in 1939. Since that 
time the idea has gained rapid 
acceptance among manufacturers 
building equipment and materials. 
Hundreds of industries have con
verted to production on the mod
ular acale.

Although some architects have 
found “ bugs’ ’ in the idea, they
are adjusting to it noticeably.
One says:

“ This system has been accepted 
by architects and material man
ufacturers. It will be used more
in planning of small houses than 
it is now. Its use will become 
automatic.”

To demonstrate the effectiveness 
of modular planning model houses 
have been erected by the Univer
sity of Illinois under a grant from 
the Offices of Technical Services, 
U. S. Department of Commerce.

“ The basic atm of the study,”  
says the lumber dealers associa
tion “ has been to establish general 
principles which will be applicable 
to small home building throughout 
the country, and which can be 
applied by architects and builders 
to any scale of operation.”

However, some architects who 
have specialized in cutting costs 
through the use of s t a n d a r d  
lengths of lumber, see room for 
improveihent in the modular plan. 
Rudolph Matem of Jamaica, Long 
Island, is one of these dissenters.

One of the first things he looks 
for in any house plan, he says, 
are room dimensions of 11 feet 
4 inches, 13 feet 4 Inches, etc.! 
These indicate the use of standard 
12 and 140 foot beams with al
lowances made for walls and par
titions. Matem explains that he 
has done so much work for large 
scale builders that he is conscious 
of this economy.

"In building many houses at 
once,’ ’ he says, “ if a builder sees 
a lot of waste lumber on the 
job, he blames the architect."

This architect selected a specific 
modular design to criticize. It was 
a house 24 feet wide.

"Framing difficulties were not 
encountered in the floor because 
the floor was a concrete slab,”  
he explained. "However In the 
roof, the framing required l#-foot 
celling beams and 10-foot ceiling 
beams, making a total effective 
framing width of 26 feet In a plan 
width of 24 feet.

“ This meant a waste of I  foot 
3 inches for each celling beam. 
Normally a building of this nature 
would be designed 23 feet 6 Inches 
wide, allowing a 16 foot and an 
8 foot celling beam with the four 
inch lap on the bearing partition.

“ It is true that you could span

Look Before You Leap, Say 
Home Remodeling Experts

Increasing supplies of building -Hon. 
materials on the market are feed- You may feel that appearance ia
lng nationwide activity in mod
ernizing old homes.

8even years of waiting, which 
began with priorities before the 
war and continued through the 
postwar period of critical short
ages, are ending for families who 
have wanted to fix up their homes.

Work ranging from mere paint 
jobs to extensive rebuilding Is 
getting underway. Rooms are be
ing added to some homes, sub
tracted from others in the swing 
toward the

a matter of individual preference, 
and it ia to a certain extent. But 
individuality carried to the ex
treme can destroy resale value, 
loan value and the security you 
need In a home.

A  home should yield aesthetic 
satisfaction as well 
comfort, so steer your moderni
zation plana in the direction of 
maximum improvement.

Sprucing up the exterior of a 
ishouse is one of the easiest and 

open plan.”  New ball • ,noat effective steps in modemlz- 
Baae Irooms are being installed, ouse-1 ^

menu are ^  H  Asbestos aiding is one of the
livable space. Terraces, patio an l nQBt utisfactory material* for a 
porches are being created to m en s new look It C(UJ ^  ^ e d  over

present clapboards or shingle sid-the house with outdoor living.
In some communities the col

umn of alteration work has been 
rivalling the amovmt of new build
ing, still handicapped by high 
cosU.

Old houses are discovered to 
have a charm about them that 
would be hard to duplicate in 
new construction. In cases where 
a home possesses the strong at
tachment of family recollections, 
it becomes well worth the cost of 
modernizing.

However, remodeling of some 
old homes can lead to ruin for 
the houses and sometimes for 
their owners, too. Whether an 
old house is worth the particular 
remodeling job you have in mind, 
whether the change will be ap- 
ropriate to the house, and whether 
the results wiU justify the cost 
and financing, are some of the 
problems you have to work out.

Local banks and savings and 
loan associations often can offer 
sound advice. They usually have 
accumulated extensive experience 
in this field and have encouraged 
proper modernization of properties 
on which they have held mort-

ing and adda a certain amount 
of lnaulatlon and fire protection.

Asphalt composition aiding to 
simulate brick produce* attractive 
results, and If you want to go 
farther brick veneer can be used.

Insulation and weather • strip
ping are among the moat senaible 
forms „of modernisation. They can 
save their coat in lower fuel bills.

State Building 
Breaks Record

Before attempting a major al
teration, it is a good Idea to get 
the advice of an architect. There 
are many structural problems, such 
as bearing partitions and carrying 
capacity of beams that have to be 
figured by an expert. Further
more, changes in exterior design 
involving adding windows or shift
ing porche3 can be tricky when 
it comes to balance and propor-

the entire 24 feet with one piece 
of lumber. However, the 24_ foot 
length is more costly per board 
foot, due to the premium on long
lengths of lumber.

“ In this same plan there Is a 
kitchen 7-feet 8-inches in width 
with a range and refrigerator 
directly opposite each other. Both 
the range and the refrigerator are 
greater than two feet in depth, 
leaving roughly 3 feet 4 inp|>ea 
between these two units. T h e  
space became inadequate due to 
strict adherence to the modular 
system. -

•In another place In the plan, 
a very short hall of eight feet 
in length, connecting a bedroom 
with a bath and study was made 
four feet wide. For the lack of 
traffic that such a hall would get, 
there is roughly 25 percent waste 
in floor, wall and ceiling, because 

three foot width would be en
tirely adequate.

Champions of the m o d u l a r  
system, on the other hand, place 
the blame for that four foot hall 
upon the design rather than on 
the system. Sponsors of the idea 
contend that co-ordination in adop
tion of the system has been the 
biggest task, rather than adjust
ment of the principle to meet 
planning problems. They have had 
to convince not only the architects 
and builders, but manufacturers of 
brick, clay tile, wall board, in
sulation, plywood and millwork 
that the idea Is practicable and 
economical for all concerned.

The modular system Is based 
on the four-inch unit because this 
has been a controlling factor in 
the designing of American homes 
for many years. The spacing of 
joists and studs 16 and 24 inches 
from center to center, and the 
usual nominal thickness of t h e  
2 by 4 stud (wheh placed in 
partition) have long been accepted 
as standard.

Strjdes made In converting to 
the system are apparent in many 
materials. Modular bricks a r e  
available, seven and one half to 
seven and five eighth Inches long, 
materials also c o n f o r m .  Sheet- 
These allow for mortar joints of 
a half inch or three-eighths Inch 
thick, making an 8-lnch modular 
length. Similar Joint allowances 
are made In the other two dimen
sions of the bricks.

Lumber lengths are standard In 
multiples of four feet. Windows In 
both wood and metal frames now 
fit openings In multiples of four 
Inches. Dry wall construction 
board and plywood are on the 
market in 48-inch and 9«-inch 
lengths as well as other multiples 
of four. Plaster-board comes In 
16 by 48 inch sizes. Insulating 
bats are planned to fit between 
studs and rafters spaced 16 inches 
on centers. ,

The program has been realistic. 
“ While one set of dimensions 
might show large savings for a 
tingle material, it might a l s o  
create Installation problems for 
other materials resulting In a net 
toes." the sponsor* admit. "Plans 
finally evolved were those which 
appeared to offer the greatest 
M M ! saving*

And architect A. Raymond EUis 
of West Hartford Conn., a d d a :  
"Some small builders and home 
owners think the modular system 
Increases the cost; but It Is really 
more economical when f u l l y

AUSTIN —(IP)— Texas construc
tion last month broke another rec
ord at 873,794,894.

It was the largest May total on 
record, $19,000,000 ahead of last 
May and $49,000,000 ahead o f 
May, 1946, according to the Texas 
Contractor, weekly trade publica
tion.

Non-restdential projects led the 
activity at $36,444,118. Residential 
construction was considered mod 
erate at $22,833,416 and engineer
ing jobs trailed at 818,617,360.

"riie past three months have 
shown that business building con
struction is on the upgrade,”  the 
publication aaid. April awards in 
that category reached nearly $30,- 
000,000 and March and May were 
slightly under $26,000,000.

Residential construction climbed 
back to the top place In building 
activity in the first week in June. 
The publication reported a $17,- 
226,331 total for the week with 
residential construction accounting 
for $8,612,624. N  o n-residential 
awards were close behind at $7,- 
608,861 and engineering was down 
to $1,206,226.

The 1948 construction total now 
amounts to $386,984,326.

Boost in Building 
Due to Public Works

AUSTIN —<>P)— Recording of 
million dollars in public works 
contracts boosted Texas' building 
total for the past week to $31,- 
602,783, the Texas Contractor re
ported Saturday.

This was a sharp gain over last 
week’s $9,595,669.

FOR DRY SALT
A metal container large enough 

to hold two salt shakers and 
utilizing a tiny electric lamp has 
been developed to keep salt dry 
during humid weather.

An architect earn* hi* fee.
He work* out your budget prob

lem with you. He designs a bouse 
to give your family maximum com
fo rt He figures on every one of 
the estimated $0,000 parts that go 
Into the average ' house. He be
comes your right hand man in 
dealing with builders and supply 
houses. He -keeps hi* eye on the 
job until It ia finished.

The average architect's fee Is 
split three w ay«: One part to his 
draftsmen who draw the compli
cated working plans; one part to 
office overhead and expenses; one 
part for jils profit 

You also pay him in t h r e e  
major parts: 28 percent when pre
liminary drawings are completed 
and appproved; 80 percent when 
working .drawings and specifics 
tlons are finished and ready for 
builders to bid on, and the 

as physical malning 26 percent in proportion 
to each payment made to the 
contractor aa the work progresses 

An architect's preliminary draw 
Inga a re . for you to aleep over. 
I f you have any change* of mind 
this la the time to make them. 
After working drawings are finish 
ed and contract awarded, every 
change becomes an “ extra.”  

Working drawings are Infinitely 
detailed. Even alight changes may 
have to be carried through all 
of them. They are the baals of 
shop drawings for the plumber, 
the electrician, the heatlnjf and 
ventilating contractor, and ao oh.

The architect prepares two im
portant legal documents for you— 
your contract with the builder and 
your specifications. T h e y  are 
among your few guarantees.

Specifications, for example, run 
to many pages and list virtually 
everything as to size and quality 
that will go into your h o u s e .  
They will zee that you get "quar
tered" second or third g r a d e  
flooring instead of cheaper “ plain” 
first grade lumber. You d o n ’t 
want to be fooled by labels.

The architect checks all bills to 
see that you get what you pay 
for and that no material* have 
been substituted. I t ’s his business 
to know materials and his inpec- 
tion of the job protects you.

A good architect also knows 
property values and can offer In
valuable assistance In selecting 
your site. One side of a  street 
differs from andther.

In fact, the word architect comes 
directly from the ancient Greek, 
meaning “ master builder.”  I f  your 
architect Is qualified and register
ed, he has the know-how.

MIXER-RADIO ACCORD 
A  radio interference eliminator I 

la part of th* equipment of a new 
eleetrie food mtxer that also 
boasts juicer, beverage mixer and 
strainer attachments, and two 
bowls with one and three-quart 
capacities.

Dr. Pad
O ffice  In Residenci 

315 E. Kingsm ill 
Phone 1855

Motor speeds on electric mixers 
range from three to 1 8 ._______

HigbeM quality
Home Paint in __
pan while and *D popular 
colon. Civ« full protection.

Backache
For qul*k confortine help for Bookoobo. 
Rheumatic Pain*, dettine Up MgbU. «tronc
cloudy urine. Irritating pauage*. Lee Palna, 
circles under eye«, and «wollen ankle«, du« 
to non-organlc and non-«y«temle Kidney and 
Bladder trouble«, try Cyrtox. Quick, complete 
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Aok 
your druggist for Cystex today.

-----  Ç1S

Home Builders 
Supply Co.

« «  IM W. Foster Phone U l f

>-1101117 n- PAINTS

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
We moke deliveries on Washed and 

Screened Sand and Gravai

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE AND  MATERIAL CO.

Good Electrical 
Wiring

Th«s what ma* 
A Horn, ju «

4

. . .  IF IT ’S ELECTRICAL—
WE DO IT!

#  ELECTRIC W IR IN G  A N D  R E PA IR S

#  L IG H T IN G  FIX TU R E S

à  FLUORESCENT L IG H T IN G  IN S T A LLE D

Fraa Estimates Gladly Given >

B r o o k s  E l e c t r i c
1101 A lcock

Hey!—

Want to Enjoy
i

. v.

That New Hom«^

Then REMEMBER—  
Furniture and Furnishings 

Make the Home
SEE PAMPA FURNITURE 
FIRST FOR . . .

Venetian Blinda 
•  Autom atic Dithwaakers

a  Fine Furniture •
•  Outdoor Furniture

IM M E D IA TE  D E L IV E R Y  O F  
a  Norge Gas range* »
•  Air-Conditioners

•  Easy Spin-Drier Washers and IrOnera.
•  Electric Refrigerators, both Weatinghotgso and

Norge and Coolerators. ,, .

Pampa Furnilure Co.
130 W . Foster Phone 105.

H e r e 's  w h a t  y o u ’ ve a l w a y s  wanted

Look at These 
GREAT,

NEW HATURMSI
• Portable
• No Dotting Down
•  Thoro Walking
.  Top loading Cover
•  No Oiling. . .  No Grilling
•  Drier Clothei 
.Filtered Water
•  Automatic Soep Diipeuer
•  Wster Temperature Control
•  Rime Water Saved

E r - » - —--— 11 A J

r 3
1

. j
h • ......

I '
1Æ

the ALL-AUTOMA
WASHERHero ii m o« than another auto

matic washer. It'» an aU-automatu 
wither . . . designed and built by 
General Electric.

MADE SY 
GENERAL ELECTRIC

ALL-AUTOMATIC mean, the
washer doe» all the work. You to»a in (he-clothe*, add aoap, sad M6 
the dials. Then you '« through! When you take oht the doth**—  
cleaner and drier than ever before— many pieces are actually dry 
enough to iron.

And not only does the G-E All-Automatic Washer »ave you bourn of 
ttioqfl-but i l l  

in an automatic washer.

Com* In and let p i show you ana wathar that ft 
AUTOMATIC. From atari to finish, the wathar d o t  the \

GENERAL ELECTRIC
H O M E  L A U N D R Y  E Q U IP M E N T

(GOIJo/^Vifar )
t i r e s

Ogden-Johnson I
M l W. Foster
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I  AoCe e !  THAT
O U T  O U R W ATT By J. R. W IL L IA M S ROAST 0 « F  AßOMA? 

A lvJä VS SETS MV J 
mostri LS A -Q u ivea/  
—  Pa r d o n  m e  i f  ^

, 1  TAKE 0 5  T N e  Ä  
A&P6CT OF A  \ T  
S IB ER IAN  WOLF 11

, Pu r s u in g  a  * ¡ ¡ 2  
\ t c a n e l e c -s  W ff

\  *bL6D

WITH MY PAINTING UNTIL
I  W ON'T DO IT.' I W ILL 
NOT WASH FIVE CARVING 
KNIVES W HEN WE HAP, 

HAM BURGERS FOR L  
V  S U P P E R / fit

GO SH , HOW \ 
BIG  E V E R Y -  L  
TH IN G  LO O KS > 

T O  LA ZY *■ 
P EO P LE/ THEY'RE 

. MOSTLY A L L  
l  PARIN' KNIVES/

w e ham*  D ir ieoS  —-  w e  
c a m  S e t t e r  a t t u n e  o u r
SPIRITS TO THE ESTHETIC. 
AFTER OUR PALATES ,
a a n e  s e e n  a p p e a s e d /

? P — t h  
TELLY-PHO
a g i^ M M

.L HE HOW

S \  THNKTHG 
tBOO OH  O f A 
Ftw THOUSAND 
TEAM WILL 
imp« ? *  hot h
SITUATION,* J  I

UNTTV

Im ]a s t e r - ì I * :i

I (JuM*lfoOND TO 
MASTICATION» -

CT.»? WILLIAM^
MC • * MI CM SIDE GANCES B Y  G A L B R A IT HW HY M OTHERS GET GRAY

NAPOLEON
, NOW BRINS 
HIM INSIDE- 
DON'T JUST • 
LET HIM LIE

—r t h e r e  r

VOU BOYS J 
BE M O R E S  
C A R E FU L" )  
IF DADDY "S. 
HADNT BEEN )  
STANDING •<, 
IN FRONT OF 
THE WINDOW.* 
VOU WOULD'VE 

b r o k e n  rr/i

YEAH . I DIDN'T FINISH MY HOME 
WORK SO H i .  TELL TV* TEACHER
I RJKGUT MY BOOMS

f  GUESS A&AiN, TEUERE/ W  
LAST TIME YOU CAUGHT ME BY 1 
SJRPQ SE. BUT RED AND I FIGURE 
ON lAW AND X-  
ORDER TA6 )  f  
V TME/ V  T l l T T f

It’S L COv-itCTON
Taken bv ranchers
TO hEl? we OUT AFTt 
MY CATHfft DIED/ IT 
ADDRESSED IS ME'% 'S « 0

“ I really shouldn’t, Edith— but you know weak little me!**

B Y  D IC K  TU R N E RCARNIVAL

. HORIZONTAL 
<1,3 P ic tu re d  
[  actor 
f  1 Minor part 
f *  Published 
■ form 
SS Aid
{ 8 Scrutinized 

8 Proceedings

{ * Mala ahcep 
U Opposed

B  Relatives 
Diminutive 
suffix

•4  Hebrew deity 
43 Parent
K Atop 

Calyx leaf 
fO Flower 
R2 Mineral rock 
S3 Annoy 
>4 Causa pain 
ISA Laughing 
19 Tantalum 
' (symbol)
40 Compc k  point 
41 Eye (Scot.)
43 Area measure 
*31 High 

mountain 
81 Forms 
SO Consumed 
SI Restrain 
S3 Norse god 
M in  addition 
M Showed 

contempt 
17 Guides 
99 Walks 
fOCurved 
i mokUng

VERTICAL
1 Argue
2 Entry
3 Feline
4 Kings (ab )
5 Legal equal 
4 Advantage
7 West Indie* 

( a b )
8 Greek letter
9 Lap

10 Ointment
11 Venture*
12 Bulgarian coin 
14 Female goat 
17 Biblical

pronoun
20 States
21 Realms

I » HITCH. M.D.
”  WORD 
-PiNCHIAIW^T

BOOT* W K  VS NCTW4G 
NWRvA. FOKAïY  VKVfcCT I

24 Merits 44 W harf
26 Eagle’s nest 46 Cultivated 
29 Hawaiian food47 Augments 
31 Turkish 48 M ixed type 

weight 49 Abstract being
34 He is one of 50 On the

the popular sheltered aide 
movie — — B2 Born

35 Ab ility  54 Wooden pin
37 Character 56 Sun god
38 Lock of hair 58 Preposition

Rbm cm m r ..n u tty , t
LOANED YOU
'‘o ssrj

six’

YOU MAY 
QUOTE m e  
AS SAYING- 
X HAVE THE 
UTMOST 

Co n fiden c e* 
in  th e  judg
m ent OF THE

No WONDER
YOU LOOK SO
WORRIED/

PICK THE KUSS 
OF t h e  CLASS/ 

vcmr i m i  
SMOoruasr soy

gCMANuerr 6 m-

Campaigning-
WITHIN FORTY 
FEET OF *ÇiE . 

POLLING- PLACE /

SM IT H
SMOOTHEST 
headquarters 

the  a 
peoples’  /
cuee r r  V

v'But I'm sura you can’t bs neurotic, dear—-you 
\ before psychiatry became fashionable!' THIS «EMO WD...WAS 

SOMETHING WRITTEN ON IT?
I  HM-MY.PfiUlAl 
S  6AUANTREE J  
OCCUPIES THE R  
PENTHOUSE. A U»G 
QIMB, BUT I THINK , 
*  ITL USE THE J  
K r  S T A IR S .,-*

TMATSSStfX* 
TEH DOLLARS
V I LOST‘J U T

LISTEN --'ITS EASY ENOUGHAW, SHUCKS I '  WHY, YES, SIR. T 
I MADE A NOTE POP. 
MR. SPENDER ID 
> CAU YOU AT MBS 
6ALLANTRER--. 
BUT THE NOTE 1 
SEEMS 10 HAVE I 

L DISAPPEARED? J

anything wrong,). J — ^
JEFF ?  YOU LOOK ) / I A m V  
l». WORRIED! /-/W ORRIED!

V -----~ K P \  I  I LOST
. ¿ W v ' C l ,  I  TEN 
«■S  DOLLARS'

ioK/dun.
BUT

IM STILL 
AUTTLÉ
.WORRIED)

TO BE HAPPY WHEN LIFE 
GOES ALONG UKE A SONG. 
80T-IWS MAN WbRTH WHILE 
IS THE MAN WHO CAN SAULS 
WHEN EVERYTHING GOES 

mgn DCADWRONO/• tm

IT SO HARD, PAL! MONEY ) 
AIN 'T EVERYTH INC I p* 
MONEY PONT MAKE 
ONE HAPPY' «L P S /

I WAS WORRIED \  ABOUT I £ tfi

BEFORE WE «LUCIDATO ON OUR
EARNING*, Adir LEAK-W HAT

RED WANTS TO 
HAVE A LtTTLB 
TALK WITH YA J 
HE'S WAITIN'AT 
LOUIE'S.' cmon:

(TEFOR6 I  GO INfO THE FINAL 
FHA»E OF TWt* (TUBING*# REAL
X M UST Kn o w  yo u r  f in a n c ia l  
STATUS/ BLUNTLY...HOW MUCH 
DOUGH you KIDS PULLIN' DOWN 

AT TH' STUDIO?

HE'S EITHER CRACKED, 
- OR A  GENIUS f - r ) MES. SMITH? 

/iTWWiAUYOtR 
WORRIES ARE 
OVER) I'VE GOT 
HIM ON THE 
RIGHT ROAD f 

^  NOW.' fit

OR SOTM/
SHHH.... >

WMY.DOYbu a s  e l  i c h T T f t  th ey An d  TTtEN DfiOPPEP CUT JUST 
INTHE NICK OF TIMS ! 1----- T "Nonsense, Hazel. 

Only roosters . 
<crow.

ówendofyn
crow ed
\thfs

\morningb

'  )ks... that* 
whet firn been
V trying to
N O » // yoo-y

Just think! AH we // 
have to do is go 
to her nest each 
morning. ..and there 
are our eggs tor J.

hell, dwerrdo/yn! 
Isn 't it  about time 

you sta rt , 
flay/ng your 
own ^ a y t

y  Na/do, y 
' theres 
something 
l  want to 
\.tei/ you A

f  kia/do! 
Will you 
please 
listen*j

incisa

M S fiÎ iil= 4 f- l«M I= «ïi

l;ii^i^ni=4
n 'J M N k l
ncn=4i:iss

1 i r * T n w r - r 1

II t 7 ” H

if 1 i 17 T )

<i .L i 20 » I ii
1

ii IT
L

2b
ä

n
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I

v r if v Sb M
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firs. Lillian Jordan Is Installed 
As President of Top o' Texas NSA

Mrs L illian Jordon
Mr». Lillian Jordan was in

stalled aa the new president 01

■e Top p ’ Texas Chapter of the 
'.tlonal Secretaries Association 
len members of the organization 
ere entertained with a buffet 
nner In the home of the re
ins president. Miss Inez French, 
S W. Thut, last Friday eve
nt-
Other officers tor the coming 
■ar are Leona Parker, v i c e  
isldcnt; Letha Northup, c o r *  
'ponding secretary; Madeline 
hnston. recording secretary; and 
ra Lard, treasurer.
Poliowring the Installation serv- 
- Mrs. Jordan appointed com- 

ilttee chairmen.
Miss French was presented with 
corsage of daisies and a past 
esident’a gavel.
Members present, not already 

lentioned, were Lillian McNutt, 
lorma Fulps, Florence Merrlman, 
tlldred Lafterty, Tommie Stone 
nd Doris Shackelford. Guests tor 
he evening were Charlie Neal 
'oung, Jean Gibson, and Laura 
Jelle Cornelius.

Th«
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Former Texan Observes 93rd Birthday

Bell HD Club Meets 
With Mrs. Haiduk

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Haiduk, last Wednesday.

During the opening recreation 
Mies Ann Hastings won the prize.

Roll call waa answered by each 
member giving suggestions f o r  
Christmas gifts. Fancy garters, 
lunch seta, tea towels, pillow cases 
and pad holders were some of the 
suggestions.

The time of the club meetings 
^aa been changed from 2 to 2:30 
p. m. during the summer months.

Miss Hastings, county home dem
onstration agent, gave a demon
stration on other gift suggestions. 
She showed powder mitts and 
house shoes made.from terry cloth; 
sachet bags using treated rose 
petals, cake bottle aprons for after
noon parties; breakfast sets made 
from dish rags with colored nap
kins; stuffed toys; dresser sets 
made from net; lunch sets made 
from crash; etched glasses hand 
made; guest towels; sock dolls 
and dolls qiade from wash cloths 
and terry towels.

Refreshments of ice tea and 
brownies were served to t h e  
twelve members of the club, and

Opens
1 : 4 8 ___________

• tc-40c till •  p. m.— tc-SOc after

sm

L B N O R P Ph.
1231

TO D AY A N D  WED.

OUT 0 8  THE MEMORABLE 
CHARACTERS OF THE PUL
ITZER PRIZE PLAY COMES
...A MOTION PICTURE OF 
■VEBKNTD RENOWN!,

STA RTS THURSD AY

GOOD NEWS

IMS
9c Today aad Tua#.

RECIPE FOR LAFFS!

lO N D I E  
DOUGH

PLUS

“ M ARKlAGF t  DIVORCE”  
and Dog Show Off

WED.-THURS.

"KEY WITNESS"

mo HOrtS'

lt4g
t  R  O W N Ph.

ms
9c L A S T  D A Y  25c

GUN FIGHTERS
■ANDOLPH SCOTT 

PLUS \
**A

for Two”

TUES.-WED.

"DOWN TO 
EARTH"

HAYWORTH

IB guests.
The next meeting will be held 

In the home of Mrs. H e n r y  
Urbancsyk at 2:30 p. m., June 
14. The program wlU be on candle- 
wick bed spreads with 4-H Club 
girls as guests. All members are 
urged to be present.

Book on Babies 
Proves Popular
A  booklet on how to raise a 

baby ranks next to the Bible as 
the beet-selling book or booklet 
ever printed In the United States, 
according to an estimate made by 
government authorities to t h a 
Women’s Division of the Institute 
of Life Insurance. The booklet la 
"Infant Care”  published by the 
U. 8. Children’s Bureau, which 
since 1814 has been distributed to 
22,000,000 mothers and expectant 
mothers and which currently Is 
being printed in Washington at 
the rate of two million copies 
each year.

The 120-booklet, which is avail 
able free In single copies and costs 
fifteen cents each In quantities of 
more than one, is distributed by 
hospitals, Individual doctors, de
partment stores and many life 
insurance agents, Is sent out by 
Congressmen and In one way or 
another finds Its way every year 
into the homes of one baby out 
of every three In the United 
States. Two other booklets pub
lished by the Bureau have dis
tributions almost as large; one of 
them discusses pre-natal care and 
the other concerns Itaelf with the 
child from one to six.

Today’s eighth edition of “ In
fant Care”  la the Joint work of 
many doctors, nurses, nutritionists 
and psychologists but to a  large 
extent has also been written by 
parents themselves. The Children's 
Bureau recelvss sacks of m a i l  
every month and virtually every 
new printing of the b o o k 1 s t— 
there are three or tour a year— 
contains editorial changes and re
visions suggested by mothers and 
fathers as weU as by professional 
people.

A comparison of the c u r r e n t  
edition with the first edition, 
written In 1814 by Mre. M a x  
West, now of Hollywood, Cali
fornia, and then of Minneapolis, 
Minn., shows startling changes 
which have taken place in the 
care of babies during the in
tervening thirty-four years. Mrs. 
West, a professional writer who 
had raised five children herself, 
did not stress the boiling of milk, 
suggested milk could be kept for 
twenty-four hours In a thermos 
Jug, made no reference to proper 
feeding and good hygienic con
ditions, did not mention cod liver 
oil or sun baths, wrote nothing 
about vitamins and knew smallpox 
as the only disease against which 
the baby could be protected.

Gradually during the ensuing 
thirty-tour years, better and bet
ter means of protecting a baby 
against disease and against food 
deficiencies crept Into the pages 
of the booklet. By 1822 the use 
of antitoxin early and In suf
ficient doses Is emphasized In 
the discussion of diphtheria; lm- 
munlzaztion against diphtheria and 
the giving of convalescent serum 
for measles were Included In 1822 
and In that year, too, a careful 
explanation of vitamins and their 
sources appears for the first time.

As more and more attention was 
paid to what goes into a baby, 
leas and leas attention waa paid 
to what goes on the baby. In 
1814, the well-dressed baby had 
a whole wardrobe of clothes In
cluding banda, dresses and “ ger- 
trades;”  petticoats were supposed 
to hang ten Inches below his feet. 
By 1822 he could get by with 
only four to eight stipe. By 1840 
the number had dwindled to three 
or four and by 1842 they had 
vanished entirely.

The changes incorporated over 
the years In “ Infant Care,”  the 
Institute of Life Insurance points 
out, parallel closely the rapidly 
Improving health rate of babies 
in the United States. In 1818, the 
death rate determined by the U. S. 
Census for the first twelve months 
of a baby's life was one hundred 
per 1,000 live births; In 1820 It 
waa eighty-six; In 1830, sixty- 
tive and in 1842 it was forty. 
Today it had dropped even more, 
to an estimated thirty-three Infant 
deaths per thousand live births.

Not all things about babies have 
changed since 1814.

In 1814, Mrs. West wrote that 
"a ll babies need mothering and 
should have plenty of it.”  The 
statement has appeared In one 
form or another In every edition 
and every printing since.

Women Are Holding 
GolKTournameni 
A l Country Club4-- •

Reports are that Interest is high 
In the City Golf Tournament for 
women which is underway at the 
Pampa Country Club. In t h e  
Championship Flight, first round 
of play, Jean Duenkel won over 
Addle C a r t w r i g h t ,  Miriam 
Luedders won over Daisy Bel
lamy and Alice Howard and Floy 
Heath drew byes. In the second 
round of play. Floy Heath won 
over Miriam Luedders, and the 
other matches will be played off 
soon.

In the First Flight, first round 
of play, Nola Fade won over Beth 
Helskell, Fern Parker won over 
Ava Swafford, Eva Kitchens won 
over Faye Ashby, and Oak AUee 
Whittle drew a  bye. In the sec 
ond round, Nola Fade won over 
Fern Parker. Play will continue 
throughout the week.

The planned trip to H u b e r  
Course on Wednesday was post 
poned and this trin will be made 
on June 8. On Thursday, June 
10, the regular business meeting 
of the Association will be held at 
8:30 at the Country Club.

In the putting contest held on 
Thursday laat week, M i r i a m  
Luedders and Alice Scheig were 
awarded balls for low and high 
scores.

Members are urged to attend 
the meeting on June 10, and to 
note the change In time from 10 
o'clock to 8:30.

New Officers Are For quick relief from 
kitchen bum, nib the 
moist

BY
RITTO 

M ILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

Candlelight Service LADIES: READ THIS!

Mrs. L. A. Graham
Mra. Fred Conner recently attended a family reunion at which 

86 relatives were present to help her 88-year-old mother, Mrs. L. 
A. Graham of Blanchard, Okla., celebrate her birthday which fell 
on May 18.

Mra. Graham waa a resident of Shamrock from 1810 to 1813. 
Her »even children, all of whom were present for the birth

day observance, are Everett of Dibble, Okla., Ervan of Tulsa, 
Emmett of Blanchard, Okla., Mrs. C. C. Stringer of Lubbock. 
Mrs. W. H. Stringer of Austin, Mrs. Fred Lindman of Tuttle, 
Okla., and Mra. Conner of Pampa.

T h e  Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
2:10 1̂4*for» Methodist Church W8CS 

in church.
1:00 Police and firemen's Auxil

iary picnic for families In park be. 
hind school bus barns.

7:10 Order of Eastern Star Study 
Club In home of Mrs. Arthur Rankin. 
1017 Charles.

7:10 Theta Rho Girls Club*ln I OOF 
Hall.

7:S0 Business and Professional 
Women's Club meeting in City Club 
Rooms.

WKDNKtDAY
2:20 WSC8 of First Methodist

Church In church. Organ recital by 
Mrs. G. L*. Dauner. followed at 2:45 
bv program on subject of "We, the 
~ *• with Circle 6 in chargePeople»/' with Circle 5 in charge.

6:30 I'reHbyterlan Church Fellowship 
covered dish dinner In church.

THURSDAY
0:20 Women’s GolJ Association busi
es» meeting at Country Club.
3:00 Wayside Home Demonstration 
lub with Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua.
7:20 Rebekah Lodge In IOOF Hall.

To try out «mlt pork cut it into 
•mall cubes and heat It alowly in 
a amall heavy skillet until the 
fat has been extracted.

Cool and Smart

'Careful Marketing 
W ill Save Money

* y  GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Before planning menus, look for 
"plentifUIz”  In your markets. When 
cabbage or citrus fruit or any 
other Item is plentiful, select It 
rather than an unseasonable and 
therefore higher-priced Item. If 
yew and every other homemaker 
does this, food costs will be lower 
and national food waste far less.

Here are seasoned low-cost din
ner menus to suggest meal plans 
for your family.

1. Broiled beefburgers, scalloped 
potatoes, canned peas, lettuce and 
cabbage salad,- enriched bread, 
butter or fortified margarine, choc
olate rennet dessert, coffee, milk.

2. Fruit cup, breaded fried had
dock fillets with lemon, spaghetti 
with sauce, buttered beets, bread, 
baked custard, coffee, milk.
• 3. Beef liver patties with to

mato aauce, parsley potatoes, as
paragus with lemon and butter or 
fortified margarine, spinach and 
cucumber salad, raisin cake, cof
fee, milk.

4. Split pea soup (using Iamb 
bone), hot open-faced lamb sand
wiches, sweet potatoes In orange 
cases, shredded lettuce, whipped 
gelatin, coffee, milk.

5. Vegetable plate (creamed cau
liflower, French green beans, to
matoes and grated cheese, but
tered carrots), com bread squares, 
butter or fortified margarine, pe-

Powder Base Can 
Accent Age Lines

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

The older woman should firmly 
reject a powder base that gives 
the appearance of tightening her 
face.

Powder bases with no suppling 
oil in them give this effect. A 
taut effect can have an almost 
wicked way of accentuating age 
lines.

The older a woman grows, the 
more need she has for a supple 
powder base. The best choice is 
usually a base with a porous, 
creamy texture. I f it's tinted, so 
much the better for improving 
color tone of the skin—and mask
ing slight imperfections.

Even when the right choice of 
a base is made, care is needed in 
applying it. A porous and creamy 
foundation will look like a pasty 
mask unless it Is applied sparingly 
and rubbed In w e ll A good test 
of how little to leave on is to rub 
In a powder base until you think 
there Is none left to show.

The best kind of powder to use 
over your base is one that Is fine 
and free of starchiness. See that 
its shade Is keyed to skin tone.

Jim's going to a meeting to
night,”  a young wife explained, 
"so I ’m trying to round up a 
table of bridge. I  hate to have to 
sit at home alone for a  whole 
evening."

There's a girl who la destined 
to be an unhappy wife, If she 
doesn't change a lot In the years 
to come.

The woman who "hates to be 
alone”  usually makes «  p o o r  
wife and mother.

To begin with, she Is usually 
resentful when business demands 
or independent outside Interests 
take her husband away from her, 
even for an occasional evening.

And, having no resources with
in berself, she is completely de
pendent on other people for her 
happiness.

Children may fill her ltfe for 
a few years. But, If she finds in 
them to answer to her loneli
ness, she is in for an unhappy
time when they grow up and
leave her. 6

MUST BE SELF-RELIANT
So the young wife who can’t 

face an evening alone should-take 
careful stock of her own resources. 
If she can't learn to be happy 
alone she will never learn how 
to be happy at all.

I f the young wife will look at 
the unhappy middle-aged women 
she knows, she will see that the | 
trouble with most of them is that; 
they never learned to rely on j 
themselves for their enjoyment of 
life.

LEFOR8 — Mrs. Ray Carruth 
was hostess to the Lefors Art and 
Civic Club last Thursday In the 
home of Mm. A. C. Houchln.

New officers were Installed In 
a candlelight service by a former 
member, Mra. Max Brown, of Bor
ger.

They aré: president, Mrs. Bob 
Brown; first vice president, Mrs. 
John Brewer; second vice presi
dent. Mrs. Bill Smith: third vice 
nresident, Mrs. Ray Jordan; aac- 
letary, Mrs. Mary Reynolds; treas
urer, Mrs. Earl Atkinson; par
lamentarían, Mrs. Clyde Rode- 
cape; reporter, Mre. L. R. Spence; 
and yearbook chairman, Mrs. BUI 
Watson.

A regreshment plate of angel 
food cake and lime punch with 
plate favors of tiny white rosas 
was served to each of those men
tioned and Mesdamea Alton Little 
Elvis Mathis. R. E. Barron, Ray 
Boyd, and Howard Archer.

wanted hair 
face, ara 
Hemover.

S S T whM S »
Westover. Removes the entire 

above and below the 
Harmlen*—lea vea akin

th. You can’t lese
.... akin sur

face. Harmleae—leavea akin soft and
«month. You can't lose. Money 
promptly refunded If hair rrowa hack 
after third application with no 
lion« a eked. Price *2.00 uoatpaid

Whfe lA u W c R A lV “ b ^
(DEFT. 854)

Box 28, N.D.O. P. O. Montreal. Caa.

Ring a change in making split 
pea soup some time by substitut
ing a can of tomatoes for some 
of the water called for. Call it 
Puree Mongole t

I f  brown sugar is stored In 
bread box It w ill keep moist.

ROUTING THE SOAP 
FOR CORRECT SIZES

Here’s a soap-waving plan that 
will assure your having the right 
size soap for use at all times:

Everyone likes a large cake for 
bathing, so place a new bar of 
soap at the bathtub first. Aa the 
cake gets smaller, move it to the 
washbowl. Next, move It to the 
kitchen. Put the last remaining 
scrap Into a jar for soap jelly.

The last step Is to place the 
soap Jelly back in the bathroom 
for all sorts of cleaning jobs, such 
as cleaning the tub and washbowl.

Can Black-Draught 
help th a t dull, 

dopey feeling?
T»e, Blesk-Drsufht

tfffcS '

,  Mwfical Test F r o n d  Udo 
i Great to Relieve MONTHLY

FEMALE PAINS
« r »  you troubled by dietim « of fo
rnai« functional monthly disturb
an cea? Dom thia maka you sugar 
from pain, feel so narvotta, week, 
hlgh-atrun»—at auch tlmeet Than 
so try Lydia X. Ptnkham'a Vantatola 
Compound to rallara such symp
toms I In a recant medical test this 
proved remarkably helpful to wom
an troubled thia «ray. Any drugstore

H ydulpinkhm'ssskss'

Wm m i  u d  girls say 
Ihaakt’ for 2-way help
What ta «a far vernas i  oldest T- —  
funtuosa! monthly paint Many a (M  aad 
vemaa baa lewd the aaavtr In CAX- 
D vra 2-way help. Tea see, CARDUI stay

of Iva vaya: (!) started 1 days batan

•bout* help reliara fuaaUaaal 
■ala: (2) takaa thrsosbsat the 

th like a tanto. It ahsald bnprove year

op assistance lor tbs trytas «aya la
•ww. CARDUI la aclahUllaally prepared 
end aeienUfleally Usted. If ye« inner “at 
•han aertala timas", pel CARDUI M ar.

We Use the Hydro
static Dispenser for 
Better Cleaning.
It disperses soap and solvent 
la the dry cleaning washer 
tor perfect, homogtnlsatloa of 
both. Brightens colors, re
duces spotting: taster clean
ing, aster on fabrioe. The 
greatest Improvement In the j 
dry-denning Industry today. ; 
For this new modern method i 
of cleaning, call the Service 
Cleaners, 1280, for free pick 
up and delivery.

S E R V I C E
C L E A N E R S
111 8. i Phone 1284

>T help that dad, 
only reason you feel 

because of eonaUpatleo. 
Block-Drought. the friendly IszsUve, la 

-  lugh whan Uken

dopey foaling 
that way la

Prepare a Jelly from remnants 
of soap bars. To make a Jelly 
dissolve small piece* of soap In 
hot water, using 1-3 cup soap to 
1 quart water. Then cool and set 
aside to Jell. You can use this 
Jelly In place of flakes for any 
laundering. Use up the ends of 
your bar aoap this way.

usually prompt and thorough 
aa directed, ft costa only a penny or lau 
a dow. That's why It haa been a beat- 
wller with four generations. If you art 
troubled with such arrapto ma aa lou of 
appeute, headache, upeet stomach, flatu
lence, phyaleal fatigua, alttplcaantaa. 
mental hulosos. bad breath—and If thecc 
aymptoma ere due only to conati patten— 
try Black-Draught Oct a package today.

Watch Out for 
Summer Cleaning!
Watches, like motors, require oe- 
caalonal cleaning to keep them 
from growing sluggish. When your 
watch needs servicing, bring It to 
McCarley’o. We’ll put It Imck Into 
rxcelleut running order!

FREE ESTIM ATES. G UARANTEED W O RK

McCarley's Jewelry
106 N. Cuylar Phon« 750

Aristotle's most famous 
waa Alexander The Great.

pupil

SHOP AT 
Y O U R  

F R I E N D L Y
FOOD

STORE
can pie, coffee, milk.

8. Tomato juice, macaroni '¿¿ft! 
cheese, whole wheat bread,'buttei 
or fortified margarine, beet salad 
with hard-cooked egga, stewed 
strawberries, gingerbread, coffee, 
milk.

TOMORROW’S MENU 
BREAKFAST: Sliced oranges, 

shredded wheat with warmed milk, 
raisin toast, butter or fortified 
margarine, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Tomato Juice, grill
ed cheese sandwiches, scallions 
and water-cress, stewed fruit, 
cookies, tea, milk.

D INNER: Poached flounder f i l-1 
lets with horseradish sauce, psrsle 
potatoes, green beans or canned 
peas, cucumber relish, enriched 
bread, butter or fortified marga
rine, banana cake with lemon 
sauce, coffee, milk.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MON.. TUES. A WFP\

B A C O N
Small Squares 43'

L I V E R

HOUSE CLEANING TRICKS
Small Pig 
lb.............

THURSDAY ONLY

"FRAMED!"

Today graat Id e o lo g ic a l______
are stirring mankind. These Issues 
are clearly defined aa between 
democracy and despotism, freedom 
and slavery.

Chocolate should always be melt
ed at a low temperature. An easy 
way to melt tt is to put tt In 
small heat-resistant glass dish that 
fits ovar a teakettle.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Gay e m b r o i d e r y  In simple 

stitches accent a flattering little 
cap. For quick tubbing, unzip the 
four lections, whisk through suds 
and iron as easily as a hankie. 
Make the hat of white washable 
material, the fabric-covered zipper 
in a color to match with, or con
trast to the embroidered mottfz.

To obtain hot-iron transfer pat
ten) tor bat and embroidery. Ma
terial requirements, stitch Illustra
tions, finishing directions, medium 
and large head sise Included tor 
Tope for Summer hat (Pattern 
No. 8788) send IB cents in COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. Your Name. 
Address and the Pattern Number 
to Anne Cabot, Pampa News, 1110 
Avenue ot the Americas, New j 
York 18, N. T , 1

»

B O L O G N A

45'

CARROTS
' Large Bunches 
1 e°ch . . . . 6*1

ORANGES
Texas Juicy 
»>.............................  16 C|

CUCUMBERS
Long Green Slicers i 
lb. |S c i

See Us for Fancy Apricot*. W 
Frosh P«ache* and Pluma. L)

Halo Shampoo

49t 43'size

Milk oi Magnesia
Phillips
50c size c

Washinf pslnted walls and woodwork I* the one house cleaning tasl 
most disliked by boinemtkerf. But even it can be limplifled by uzim 
equipment that saves both time and steps. A  new galvanized steel 
twin pail *4t—IWo convenient, rust proof pails fastened together by 4 
carrying h ndle— keeps both wash and rinse water within arm's reach 
This meanr that the washing and rinsing of woodwork, floors and 
even furnC-ir* can ba accomplished with direct, timesaving motions, 
helping to ¡omplele spring bouse cleaning in record time. <

2R0WNIES
f o r ........................K}«

IC E  C R E A M
"Sunshine" 2 | j {

F L O U R  i d *
5 lb. Purasnow ........................... "W rT P

C A T S U P  7 7 r

M U S T A R D  \ k c

P I C K L E S  ) Q r
Empson. Quart Siaa ..................J  s  t

B A B Y  F O O D
Gerber's A A .
3 far ............................. Z u *

W vV.Vv/-.V 'a '.v'/.s 'X V J -Y V W / aV / vV W / Z V « ' W W / W W A ’  ’ ' - » . W V . ’ff. v /S*

FURR the St/eryctay LOW P R IC ES
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Reds Seek to Use Young 
Poles in Ideology Drive

Tex«*' Mott Consistent N*wv*papcr
i'utlibhed daily except Saturday by ]
The Pauipa News. 321 W. Foster Ave I 
Pam pa, Texas. Phone CC€. al> depart-1 
merits. MKMUEIt OF THE A880-1 
CIATED PKE8H (Full Leased Wire)
The Associated Press is entitled ex-I 
clusively to the use for repuhlication!
of all the local news printed in thi*ja final showdown with the West- set newspaper us well an all A I* new.*

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

dispatches. Entered a* second cla»» | (‘rn Allies on the control of Ger- 
matter at the port office at I ’amp* many, is consolidating her post- 
lilY **  under th* Act of March *■; tion and that of her puppets in 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Poland.
By CARRIER in J’ampa 2»c per week I Moarow wants to fpel sure that 
Paid In advance tat office) J3.CK) pet jt|> victim is secnrelv hi>c-tied as S months» $6 oO per six months. I I 2.ft« |,lS. .}* **cur'*y  nog lied, SS
per year Price per binsle copy ¿¡military lines of communication 
***au. No matin accepted In localities i run thru this neighboring coun- 
.snred hy carrier delivery ._____ I (ry

?  S Z * i, ^ r . r : r X r i On orders from the Kremlin.—I give the siijn or democracy, . r, ., . . . . .
My (¡o4! I will accept nothing ;«tooge President Bierut and hi* 
which all cannot have their coun- ¡fellow hirelings are mopping up 
terpart of on the Hame_ terms." loppos|tlon. Their latest and most

diabolical thrust is directed at 
children

The Higher lo w
(Continued)

_  _  Today's column la a continuation
By JOHN FISHER Now the heaviest blow of all “ L iiL *  *pe<:ch ^«“ vcrejl nt the

Russia, ..etore squaring off for ¡has been struck. The Diet ha
up a "Service for Poland'

opening session of the Conference 
of Federal Judges of the Ninth

— Walt Whitman

There's a Reason 
U. S. Is Envied

causing a grim no-quar
ter fight with the church for the 

| soul of the coming generation.
The history oi the world, since j Approximately nine out of ev- 

recorded time began, has been ery 10 Poles are Catholics. Up to 
blackened at regular and frequent now the children of pious parents 
intervals by terrible famines, j  have refused to bow to the Red 
Countless millions have died mis- Baal. The new scheme is an at- 
erably from hunger. And those j tempt, first to eradicate this aver- 
cataclysms were not confined tozion  to Communism by compul-
long past, primitive times. In the 
last quarter century starvation has 
stalked through China, Russia, 
and other nations.

Yet, in the United States, we 
have never had a lamine. Some 
Triay say short-sightedly that this 
id because we are blessed with an 
'abundance of resources. But other 
countries, where the standard of 
living is abysmally low compared 
with ours, have great resources 
also. Some may think it is because 
we work harder. Yet in the hun
ger-ridden nations the average 
man and woman work much long 
er hours, and perform a great deal 
more manual labor, than does the 
average American.

The basic reason for our abun
dance lies elsewhere. It has been 
in a theory of government that en
courages every man to do his ut
most and reaji the rewards that 
has stimulated voluntary, individ
ual enterprise and that, finally, 
has given every man the right to 
compete with any other in hip 
chosen field.

We see how this system works 
on every hand As a simple ex
ample, every American can walk 
into a store and buy all the meat 
he wants — something that is 
impossible in most other countries. 
Free enterprise is responsible for 
putting that meat in the butcher's 
showion.se — for turning steers, 
hogs and other animals into cuts

sory Marxist education, followed, 
if necessary, by the iron rod. 
POLES FEEL 
BETRAYED BY ALLIES

organization which every boy and P rc“ *‘  *P Fl *̂nc*‘ c°  ,**‘ t S ,P' 
girl betwen the ages of 16 and P? Harold McKinnon, of
21 must Join. The first contingent thaSa"  rrsndsco Bar 
of 78,000 will be sent next moot ' ‘ ha of
to summer camps. The rest will column, Mr. McKinnon set forth
be enrolled as fast as possible. hl* A iinlIt.l° "  ot >**"• **•

Ostenslvely the y o u n g s t e r i  “ ld tha‘  »  waa something inherent 
merely will be employed In the *" the lnd,vidu» l  “  ■ rational be- 
rebuilding of their wrecked coun- ln® *  P*rt ot his nature; not 
try -  clearing away rubble in communicated to him by his tel- 
Warsaw, reconditioning the har- !.°.wm.an' but coming from the 
bor facilities in Stettin, construct- ‘ Author of his nature, namely 
ing industrial plants in Silesia from God;" not a result of his res- 
and erecting new school buildings, *?ninK5- but an awareness of moral 

But th$ physical activities are obligation. And because it is a 
a blind. The youngsters will toil Principal of human nature, it gov- 
six hours dailv; the rest of the erns “al1 m«n «  a»  Places «"<1 »» 
time will be devoted to military al> times and i» essentially immut- 
training and to education. Group j 
leaders have been transferred from ! I continue: 
regular Communist youth outfits I ‘Now, of course, these principles 
and army commissars have been ar* ‘ ar t0°  general to serve as 
loaned as instructors. i criteria for either moral or 'egal
PLAN ALARMS Justice. The reason Is that they
CLERGY constitute the most general prin-

The government announces that ciples of law. Actually, they pre- 
the teaching, period will be for scrlbe the ends) of Justice; what Is 
"education in citizenship." War-j 1° make them effective is

Suit H* Wont* to Woor to Philadelphia

The crackdown is part of a big Communist papers boast that means» because action follows 
program to mold every a g e ,th c  movement will produce “ new uPon a choice of means. The first 
group from the cradle to the ¡men.“  The official organ of the means are precepts which
grave into a nation of robots. This! Oominform in Belgrade proclaims arc necessarily drawn from these
re-or! fetation has not yet been sue- that the project “ represents a ^rit principles and which have 
cessful among the people. very important step in the ideo- been called the jus gentium or law

Apart from their natural repug- logical rapprochement of all °* nations because they can be
nance’ for Communism, the Poles 
mistrust and intensely dislike Rus
sia, by whom thy have been en
slaved again and again in their 
tragic history. Moreover, all non-

democratic youth organizations " known to all men of normal con- 
These phrases, translated from ! * l « n<* and *re generally recog- 

Marxist mumbo jumbo, mean' nlzed throughout the world. Ex- 
clearly that the purpose of the amples are, one may not kill, one

__ 0 ________________ , ______  new system is to teach Com- may n0* **ea'— precepts which. It
Communist Poles, at home or in , munist gospel to bovs and girls ma>' be noted, were included In the
exile, and persons of Polish blood whose previous religious training ° 'd Judaic law- However, like the
abroad believe that the cause of 
Polish independence, guaranteed 
by the Atlantic Charter, was be
trayed at Yalta and by the Soviet- 
sponsored Lublin government 
recognized at this conference.

Such widespread animosity caps jare muttering new threats against 
the shaky foundations of the War- clergy.
•saw Red regime. Bierut and his Churchmen have confidence that 
alien ministers are aware of black |Older students will not be weaned
looks everywhere. During recent 
months they have moved, o n e  
cautious step at a time, to crush 
their enemies. First they outlawed 
the Natiohal Democratic party. 
Next they liquidated the Peasant 
party, after Mikolajczyk fled to 
America. Then Prime Minister 
Cyrankiewicz wiped out his own 
Socialist party by merging it with 
the Communist party, despite

had prompted them to reject ath- ! Principles In which they are root' 
eistic Communism, C a r d i n a l s ,  ad. thes* Precepts also are too gen. 
Hlond and Sapieha and other re-I *ral to zerve as norms of conduct 
llgious leaders sense the hidden *" specific cases. The reason Is that 
peril and have cried out against | they constitute the means of Jus

tice in a general or universal 
sense; what is needed is a rule of 
application to bring such a pre
cept to bear upon '.he concrete 
facts of a given case. For example, 
the precept declares that one may

the scheme. Whereupon the Reds

from their faith. But they a r e  
alarmed at the menace to young
er children. Tbey fear that if 
textbooks are cenaored and a 11 
thru the formative years boys 
and girls are injected with Red 
poison, today’s iittle tots m a y  
grow into tomorrow’s g o d l e s s  
Communists.

Tu/ura, hAirndL
Each week this veteran Wash

ington correspondent devotes his 
column to questions of general 
interest asked by readers. Ques
tions may be sent directly to Ray 
Tucker, 6308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy 
Chase, Maryland.

By R AY  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — F. R. R. of 
Bryan, Tex., asks whether "M r. 
Edward R. Stettinius would make 
Mr. Truman a good r u n n i n g  
mate.”

Answer: Mr. Stettinius’s many 
years in government service, as

H g U K g O ®
t u /u« ,

happens to be a rare occurrence.
Two members of the Supreme 

Court are always discussed when 
the politicos get together. They 
are Chief Justice Fred Vinson of 
Kentucky and Associate Justice 
William O. Douglas of Washington.

The latter ia the favorite of 
many New Dealers who are not 
entirely satisfied with President

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS
Moral Raarmamaift 
I* Seen Necessary 
For World Recovery

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

There Is a growing mass of 
opinion in many countries that 
no real world recovery can be 
achieved unless it Is founded on 
moral rehabilitation.

During my travels abroad since 
the war I  have found both states
men and the general public reach
ing for new moral s u p p o r t .  
Churches and religious organiza
tions have been swinging into 
action to meet the crisis.

That isn’t strange when you stop 
to consider the widespread moral 
destruction wrought by the con
flict. Some of it was deliberate, 
for Hitler undertook to kill moral 
values so he could more easily per 
suade his people to follow him in 
his barbaric aggression.

Many European countries still 
are struggling in the immoral 
morass he created. Bolshevism 
continues the antirellgious cru 
sade on the premise that religion 
is the "dope of the masses" and 
renders them less pliable under 
aggressive totalitarian dictatorship.

Therefore many observers find 
great encouragement in the world 
assembly being held in California 
to celebrate the tenth anniver
sary of Moral Rearmament. At
tending the assembly are political, 
Industrial and labor leaders from 
some 24 countries. Including rep
resentatives from the crucial areas 
of Europe and the Far East. Dr. 
Frank Buchman, the Pennsylvania 
clergyman who founded M. R., 
with a worldwide broadcast In 
which he referred to the scope of 
MR thus:

Moral Rearmament is the good 
road of an ideology Inspired by 
~->d upon which all can unite.Truman. I  doubt, however, 1 .  . . . .  .  .  _ __. . .

either Jurist would step off th

not kill. But may one kill in de- wel1 * *  his Industrial experience
. . .  nelnii Vila arriirol 4m Wueninornn

that are ready for consumption. I fierce prote8t from the rank and 
To meet the needs of the country L|jr
a great packing industry has been Somp <;0(,rcivp m,.asur(,a have | 
developed to bridge tile gap be-|the thin venoor of legality. Others
4 ntn/bM t  na liiroalA/-!/ u r/ i/ llloor oei/l

are outright arts of tyranny, in-i 
eluding political murders of Po- j 
lish citizens. The trials of th e  
“ co-ordination Committee of the! 
Underground Polish Organiza - 
tion»”  that ended on Dee. 27, 
HM7, brought the number of judi

tween the livestock producer and 
our homes. It performs a vital 
service at a cost which is almost 
unbelievably small

So It goes, in every field of en
terprise. Free people, working in 
a  free economy, have made the 
American standard of living the
en vy 'o f the world.

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK -(**)— Fred Sand-

cial death sentences to 1?. Rep- man used to enjoy lunching with 
, resentati ve» of the underground ! a big ape at the Waldorf-Astoria

Leaves From a 
Correspondent’s 
Life Nofe Book

Gracie Reports
T »y

now in America say that military 
courts since have condemned two 
[more patriots to the firing squad. 
LEADER DIES 
AFTER TORTURE 

But the record shows a much

r . e .  there's increasing arlen-1'' " f "  n.Um!” ' r ° ‘ " la>ínK» h>'n  c u l l i l i  11 n U nnu/n  n o r r m t  r o t o r e
tific work in atomic-rocket trav
el to the moon and the possibility 
of people going there to live.

Well, it’s going to take some
thing more than atomic power to 
sell that idea to a housewife who 
can’t get anyone to walk three 
blocks to help twice a week with 
the housework, let Alone expecting 
them to come several hundred 
thousand miles every Tuesday 
and Thursday to do a little clean
ing.

Of course, It might be thrilling 
to be a pioneer. Think how proud 
we are of our Pilgrim ancestors, 
who, In their quaint clothes, land
ed on Plymouth rock to escape 
persecution. That might he exact
ly how people in years to come 
might think of us - a sturdy lit
tle band of Americans, drfs^ejl .in 
quaint, old-fashioned bare mid - 
riffs and polo coats, who landed 
on green cheese roe’e at the moon 
to escape political speeches, sky 
writers and singing 
cials!

Bus Employes Get 
Contract Increase

DALLAS —fJP)— More than 1,000 
employees of Continental B u s  
System had pay increases yester
day. The Increase granted F ri
day ended three months of ne
gotiations between the company 
and AFL union officials.

The new contract calls for 1-4 
cent per mile increases for bus 
drivers and 5 cents hourly boosts 
for all maintenance and terminal 
employes. The raises are retro
active to May 1«, expiration date 
of tha last contract.

called "unknown perpetrators 
and killings of helpless prisoners 
whose deaths are listed as "due 
to natural causes." For example, 
in January of this year Antoni 
Zdanowski, a well-known Socialist 
trade union leader, was so tor
tured in jail that he died within 
two days after being restored to 
his family. A post-mortem was 
forbidden.

Americans shudder at the terror 
in the Soviet Union. The same 
brand of terror Is being copied 
in Warsaw. The spirit of Katyn 
has been revived by the Polish 
Communists themselves.

The drive against the young Is ! 
more subtile, an effort to corrupt 
their thinking. Love of freedom 
is deep-rooted in Polish young 
people, many of whom fought in 
the war beside their elders in 
General Bor-Komorowski’s under
ground army.

Poliah Reds long have s o u g h t  
ways to control their minds after 

commer|the pattern of Mussolini's "Bal- 
| ilia’ ' and the Nazi 'Hltlerjugend.”  
S o v i e t  Ambassador Lelhtediew 
called a aecret meeting of the Po
lish Coinmunist high command in 
IB4B and outlined the states in a

Hotel.
"The meals were always on the 

house when we showed up,”  he 
said.

The ape, who expected and got 
the best of service, was Jennie, 
a chimpanzee. To Sandman, who 
also helped raise Gargantua, the 
circus gorilla, Jennie was perhaps 
the most intelligent creature he 
handled in 31 years with wild 
animals.

She could typewrite, eat at a

fense of his person? or of his 
property? May one kill though the 
threatened Injury be slight? Such 
questions indicate the need of a 
positive rule of law which defines 
unlawful homicide as distinguished 
from lawful killing and which 

j specifies the punishment for an 
j unlawful killing. 2^he same neces- 
! slty for positive laws Is Indicated 

In the field of property rights, and 
j  accordingly we have laws which 

prescribe the duties of man .In 
particular classifications and under 
«articular circumstances, l a w s  
governing earners lor mre ana 
gratuitous carriers, laws governing 
the obligations of fiduciaries to 
their beneficiaries, and so on. 
These man-made rules are laws 
in the lawyer's sense and the 
judge’s sense, the positive instru
mentalities with which they deal.

“Here, then, is the structure pf 
the household of the law, a three- 
story edifice of principles, precepts 
and rules. The significant point 
is that rules, to be valid, must be 
based upon these underlying pre
cepts and principles, for If, t|iey 
are not they will sooner or later 
become the instruments of tyranny 
rather than of justice.

"This doctrine has had a long 
and illustrious history. The basic

table and use a napkin m ore! concept Is found in the writings of
ancient times, and in one way or 
another it has been recognized ever 
since by philosophers and poets, 
statesmen and lawyers, kings and 
taints.

"It  is found in the literature of 
ancient Greece, where curiously 
enough it was confronted with the 
same scorn and nbq.se which it en
counters today. This Is illustrated 
in a conversation between Pericles

prior to hla arrival In Washington 
during the Roosevelt regime, seem 
to qualify him for the vicepresi- 
dential post. With television play
ing an Important part in a na
tional campaign for the first time, 
his good looks would not hurt 
him, for he is regarded as one of 
the most handsome men ever to 
serve at the Capital.

I  doubt, however, if the regular 
politicians would be strong for 
him. He was distinctly an FDR 
protege, and he has never been

court to run in such a dark year 
for the party in power.

CANDIDATES — .The Senate has 
three prospective candidates i  n 
Joseph C. 'O'Mahoney of Wyo
ming, Millard Tydings of Mary' 
land and Scott Lucas of Illinois. 
All three could run without re' 
signing from the Senate, and the 
publicity would not hurt them 
when they must go before the 
voters again for reelection to their 
Senate seats.

House Minority Leader John W. 
McCormack of Massachusetts is 
the latest to figure in vice presi

identified with “ the gang.”  In dential discussion, and, strangely
view of the near escape they had 
from seeing Henry A. Wallace 
enter the White House by the 
back door, both parties will prob
ably devote more time and thought 
to selection of a vicepresidentlal 
candidate than they usually do.

On behalf of the former secre
tary of state the idea has been ad
vanced that his close association 
with the University of Virginia 
might make an appeal to the re
bellious Southerners. However, 
from a canvass of numerous Dixie 
recalcitrants In the Delta sues, I  
imagine they prefer a man whose 
interest in their problems is more 
than academic.

CHOICE — Many other readers 
show a curiosity in the identity 
of President Truman's No. 2 man, 
and want to know whether the 
Chief Executive has given any 
indication of his choice.

Answer: So far as Washington 
knows, Mr. Truman has not given 
the nod to anybody. He is having 
so much difficulty in his attempt 
to pacify party opponents that he 
apparently feels he ought not to 
burn his fingers in a row over

daintily than the average night 
club gorilla of those days. She 
could also play the piano by ear
lier car.

Today as supervisor of the Cen
tral Park Zoo Sandman is host to 
450 caged animals and birds every 
day, to 80,000 human visitors every 
Sunday, and to Novelist Fannie 
Hurst once a month.

"She brought me a crow that 
had been hit by an automobile,”  
he said. "She's always bringing 
me animals she picked up. Once 
she brought in two orchid-colored 
chicks somebody had turned loose 
in the park after Easter."

"People bring in all kinds of 
animals to the zoo," Sandman 
said. "They get to be a problem.
At least 20 rabbits they bring 
me each summer.

"Sonny wants to keep them at
home but'h is mama doesn't. I  -  — -------  .. r -- _  ____  .
turn them loose in our b i r d | scribed by a tyrant. But if that is pectlvely Alben W. Barkley of 
sanctuary here. Then one night so, asked Alcibiades. what are Kentucky and -Sana Rayburn of

T .v  »Yw I iburn his fingers in a ro
* " d ’ he/ r ev ^ h o n ^  A w iS S S  Ith* vicepresidentlal entry, recorded by Xenophom A ciblades % noufrh, although t h e
asked Pericles what law is. Peri- ■7 . , M  ¿Ltnrv An
cles said that law was everythin* at {h iT c a ^
which the people, having assembled I
for the purpose, have enacted, Ocular moment, there ere 
prescribing what should be d o n e  of men who seem to want . ‘ heir 
and what should not he done. But names to go down in the history 
if thest enactments prescribe bad 
things, what then? Everything, 
answered Pericles, which the su
preme power In a state has en

enough, his chief boosters are fel- 
low-members from the South and 
the Middle West.

The only governor given any 
consideration so far is Mon C. 
Wallgren of Waahington, a close 
friend of Mr. Truman when they 
served together in , the Senate. 
The only Cabinet members on the 
political list are National Defense 
Secretary Jamas V. Forrestal and 
Roving Ambassador W. AvereU 
Harriman.

Mr. Forrestal’■ prominence in t 
military setup, and especially his 
advocacy of universal military 
training, probably rules him out.

Moslem, Buddhist and Confucian- 
lst —  all find they can travel 
along this road together."

And Paul G. Hoffman, Euro
pean Recovery Program adminis
trator, further interpreted the 
movement in a telegram saying 
in part:

"You are giving the world the 
ideological counterpart of the 
Marshall P lan."

In the languate of the layman, 
MR is “ practical religion.”  That 
is, tt calls on the Individual to 
put into practice on week days 
what he hears taught from the 
pulpit on Sundays, and not leave 
his good intentions behind him 
in the church. It is nonsectarian.

Mobeelie
— \

MOBEETfE — (Special) — Misa 
La Rue Flanagan nas returned 
home to  rthe summer from Har- 
din-Simmons in Abilene.

Mr. and Mre. L. D. McCauley 
and Shirley visited Mrs. Mc
Cauley's sister at Muieaho« last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Guinn and son 
of Waurika, Okie., visited Mobee- 
tie friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Patterson, end Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Leonard last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wallace an* 
daughter of Pam pa visited In tha 
C. E. Roper home last week.

Mrs. Alwyn Savage and chU^ 
dren of Hereford visited her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart 
last week. . . ! •

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams, 
former residents of Mobeetie who 
now live In Glazier, Were visit
ing here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Xtixon 
last week visited relatives 1 n 
Erick, Okla.

DIFFICULTIES — The Demo
crats' vicepresidential difficulties' the’ etrik«™* 
derive from definite reasons.

FDR did not try to develop 
a popular figure, as strong Presi
dents rarely do. And tnby do not 
control the Governorship of great 
states like New York, New Jersey.
Pennsylvania, Illinois, California 
etc., which so often serve as train
ing schools and publicity stages 
for presidential or vicepresidential 
nominees.

Nation's Press
818 RENT
(Chicago Journal of Commerce)

The Chicego Housing Authority 
has just reduced the rent of 175 
members of the CIO-United Pack
inghouse Workers to (IS  a month. 
The average normal rental is |3S 
a month.

The 175 tenants thus favored are 
striking against the Chicago meat 
packers

“We don’t ’ cere for the reason 
for loss of income,” the CHA 
director toys. “We are only In
terested In the ability to pay 
rent.”

Whet this CHA policy amounts 
to is a |20 a month subsidy to

books as having merited a place 
on a national ticket.

MENTIONED The Democratic
acted. Is called a law, even If pre- leaders of Senate and House, rea-

a convention officer, but It

long-range program to pervert srtme boys climb over the fence, force and lawlessness? When 1 Texas have frequently been men- 
youth a program that now ia and the next morning the rabbits | was your age, answered Pericles, tioned, but their- selection as con-

are ail gone.”  j I  was very acute at such dlsqulsi- , vention key noter and permanent
Sandman takes particular pride ! tions. Would that I had conversed j chairman seems to write them off, 

in two animals, Leo, the sway- with you, said Alcibiades, when i There Is no rule against nominal 
backed lion, and "Charles F .,”  one' you were most acute at discussing ing 
of the world’s few tiglons. I such topics.

The tlglon’a father was a tiger "A  limilar discussion occurs in 
and his mother a lioness. j  the Platonic dialogue 4'Mlnos” . The

"He has a nervous habit of I Sophist in the dialogue was main- 
chewing off his tall.”  said the j  tabling the same proposition as 
supervisor. "Done it twice now. | Pericles. He argued that law is 
Probably frustration. He just can't merely the things established 
figure ouf how he ever happen-1 by law. In this however, he was

reaching the crisis.
ALL MUST JOIN 
YOUTH MOVEMENT 

Last year textbooks for lower 
grade schols were revised to fit 
the party line. Then a volunteer 
Communist "Fighting Union of 
the Young" was established as 
an adjunct to education. Lately 
the Boy Scout movement haa 
been flayed as "capitalist" and 
its leaders told to use Marxist 
educational methods. ed."

'CHEERFUL' C O LU M N ..............................by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — A lady wrote 

that she was going to give up 
reading columnists because "they 
are so gloomy. Why don’t they 
write about cheerful things?"

This columnist, grateful for 
wholesome criticism, tried to write 
the lady a cheerful column. He 
turned to the daily paper to see 
what would be cheerful to write 
about- preferably something of in
terest to everybody.

Hers are the topics he found:
Arabs battle Jews in Jerusalem.
Jews battle Arabs in Negev. Coaljwas in hiding or living in dis- 
strike looms. Traffic deaths mount, guise.

HAD ENOUGH?
The master terrorists had then 

gone to relatives or friends of the 
missing anticommunists and trick
ed them into disclosing the where
abouts of many of the hunted 
persons.

Perhaps the lady would enjoy 
an article oh that cheerful sub
ject.

Or on another report from the

offspring.
This report was from the cur

rent issue of the Lithuanian Bul
letin) published by Lithuanians in 
New York City.

It went on to say that leftista 
in UNRRA had supplied NKVD 
agents with names and former ad 
dresses of all Baltic peoples in 
displaced persons camps in the 
U. S. zone, and that the Red 
secret police had checked these 
against lists of remaining peoples, 
and by elimination estimated who

Red Czech police seize Boy Scouts. 
Meat prices ris^ after packing 
house strike. Truman may lift 
arms embargo. Cancer No. 1 killer. 
Telephone strike near. Red under
ground grows in Korea. Commu
nists gaining in China. No Com
munists yet fired from govern 
ment Jobs. . .

While debating which of these 
subjects would be most cheerful 
to analyze for the lady, there 
came to my desk a report that 40 
percent of the population of Lat
via haa been destroyed or shipped 
o ff to slave labor camps in Si
beria and Bernsul. Among them 
were "a ll of the intellectuals and 
profeaslonals and their fam ilies"

vlrtaaBy all tha people capable 
o f matataining a  civilisation or of 
producili* vigorous, progressive

same sector of this one-big-happy 
world of brotherly love and Inter
national goodwill, which describes 
how Soviet police question persona 
apprehended trying to cross their 
borders.

"During the first primary Inter
rogation," the report reads, "the 
prisoner is usually beaten on the 
soles of Ms feet. . .He is laid on 
the* ground, his feet are ralsed dios.

$

and one of the 'body mechanics’ 
strikes his soles with the rubber 
stick. The pain is severe, and the 
first 'treatment' usually brings 
forth a ‘full confession'."

If the confession is not forth
coming, however, the survivor on 
regaining consciousness may be 
placed in a "tiska” , a small booth 
provided with movable walls, with 
"long steel nails sticking out from 
the walls, the ceiling and the 
floor. . .The prisoner is left en
closed in this ‘cabin’ until he 
either ‘confesses’ or loses consci
ousness and slumps on the sharp 
steel nails."

Nobody ever survives the ques
tioning. It was an exNKVD man 
who wrote the rpport.

At this point we are reminded 
that a Communist is a Commu
nist wherever you find hjm, the 
same in the U. S. State Depart
ment as in the Soviet NKVD, and 
that there are several million 
sympathizers in the United States, 
many of them not many years re
moved from Russia and Esstsrn 
Europe.

And if this article Isn't cheerful 
enough for the lady, we promise 
to try again later when we are 
up In the mountains at a certain 
trout stream we have heard about, 
where the boy ceh't deliver the 
dally paper and there are no ra-

opposed by Socrates, who answer
ed, if I  ask what Is gold, you would

differ from ttw. In so far as they 
really are law. Law, therefore, 
cannot be merely the sum of 
existing rules, for some are good 
and some evil, but lew cannot be 
evil. Only those decrees art law 
that are good and consonant to 
law In Its true sense. Therefore, 
in the regulation of a city, while

TREATM ENT — O. H. of Char
lotte, N. C.. asks: "On what au
thority .does the Naval Medical 
Center at Beheads, Md , furnish 
Cordell Hull a aulte, especiany 
since he no longer is connected 
with the government?”

Answer: The President of the 
United States can certify »  man 
for treatment, and tn Mr. Hulls 
ease the original certification waa 
never withdrawn. To be technical 
about it, however, I  Imagine that 
the former secretary of state could 
qualify as a veteran of the Span 
lsh-American War.

Loyalty, Devotion 
Beyond Question

WASHINGTON —(F)—The Army 
buried two Japanese-American sol
diers in Arlington National Cent« 
etery Friday with a g  e n a r  a l'a 
graveside declaration that "they 
proved their loyalty and devotion 
beyond all question."

The two privates, firat-c l a s s ,  
were Fumitake Nagato ot -nearby 
Arlington, Va., 8 and Saubro 
Tanamachl, of San Benito, T exu . 
They died in the Vosges Moun
tains of France in 1M4 when the 
famous Nidel organization, t h e  
442nd Combat Team stormed a 
German-held ridge.

In rescuing men belonging to a 
battalion of the 36th Infantry, tha 
Nisei outfit lost 200 men killed 
and 800 wounded.

The bodies of Nagato and Tan- 
amachi were buried In a tem
porary military cemetery in Franca 
and brought to this country re
cently.

Gen. Jacob L. Devers, chief o f 
Army field forces and one of 
sevei-al high-ranking officers who 
paid final honors to the t w o  
Nisei, said:

"There Is one supreme, final 
test of loyalty to one's native 
land. This teat Is readiness and 
willingness to fight for, and if 
need be, to die for one's country. 
These Americans, and their fe l
lows, passed that test .with color* 
flying.”  *  I

Couple Vacations 
With 26 Childron

ARGENTA, 111. —(F)— " I t ’s a  
lovely vacation—I wish wa had 
brought the children,”  Mrs. Lynn 
McConkey told her husband last 
year as they finished a  vacation 
at First Creek, Wls.

So this year they decided to 
take the children. They ended up 
with 28—eight of their own, 18 
grandchildren, and some “ in-laws." 
They had to rent a whole camp 
of eight cottages at Fish Creek for 
their vacation Aug. 8-21.

Whether this particular strike 
is right or wrong—and we think 
it's dead wrong—is beside tbs 
point. The question is: should 
public funds “be used to aid one 
of the parties to on industrial 
struggle?

Can you imagine the howl thet _____________________
would go up if government money j There is a saying «m an, tha 
was used to make up some of the Oriental people that water is tha 
1 . ,*ncomt *"•  many •truck mo*t powerful element because il
packing companies ? _____, reglgtI nothing-^^,^

SuccessSecrets
By ELM ER WHEELER

f u ,  I I  i  R5K W i l l i  IS KlJIQt j v u  w u u i v z  ,  ,  ■ » a v ^  w t f i n *  Is n o t

not inquire, what kind of gold, For th*  Wr0B‘  ^
gold cannot differ from gold, so 
(Ar as it Is gold. N *itht r can l8.w ’

M 'N Iv r  BUSINESS _

(Ta ha Oeatiaasd)

BY HERSHBERGER

I f the strikers are offered 835. y e t overpowersf 
rental accomodations for 815, they everv t h i n s  11! 
should, consistently, be allowed meets. *  i 
to purchase a 81.75 steak for 75 The uma thing: 
cents and to ride on the street car m i g h t  be said;' 
for a_ nickel. about successful;

And if those lucky enough to 
live in CHA low-rental units have 
this privilege, then why shouldn't 
all victims of lowered Income share 
in the gravy?

Nothing less Is just. Yet such 
a policy would be a case of "To 
each according to his needs”—the 
very essence of classic Commun
ism.

Whence we must conclude that 
the whole concept of public hous
ing clashes with American prin
ciples.

YOU’RE PAYING STRIKE 
BENEFITS

(Chicago Dally Tribune)
Citizens of Chicago, both as 

local taxpayers and lederal in
come tax payers, are paying bene
fits to the participants In the 
Communist led strike at the stock 
yards. They are paying these 
benefits in the form of wholly 
unwarranted r e n t  r e d u c t i o n  
granted some 175 participants In 
the strike by the Chicago housing 
authority.

The authority insists that It Isn't 
discriminating in favor of the 
packing house strikers. Any striker 
can get his rent cut if his family 
income drops below a certain

t-r

“H*v* you Anything good for pr8Ì8t8nt_cold (o *tr

Texas General 
Directs Battle

MEXICO CITY —(F)— A  Texan 
haa taken1 over United States rep
resentation in Mexico’s f i g h t  
against foot and mouth disease.
He Is Maj. Gen. Harry H. John- 
son of Glenflora, Whaton County.

‘ y- _ _ _
At the same time It was report

ed the disease haa "burned itself 
out”  but “ still smoulders”  along 
the Gulf Coast, where It broke 
out a year and a half ago.

The Texan, a former military
governor of Rome, haa been s w o r n ______ ______ _____  _  ______
in as commission codirectog and levd because he isn’t working, 
on June IS will take over from u,e authority say».

A more Important question 1s 
what these packing house workers 
are doing in subsidized housing 
projects In the first place. These 
projects are supposed to be for 

l-.ople whose incomes will not'per
mit them to pay ordinary rents. 
The rents they do pey are barely 
sufficient to heat and maintain 
the buildings. Federal taxpayers 
paid to build them. Local tax
payers pay about 90 per cent of 
the cost of providing the resi
dents with schools, police and fire 
protection, and other municipal 
services. *

Packing house workers certain
ly don't qualify for these free 
rides at taxpayers' expense. Their 
average wage as reported for Jan 
uary by the United States depart
ment of labor, eras 857.12 a week. 
This was before the last wage In
crease that the CIO refused to 
accept. The average wage of all 
factory employes was nearly 85 a 
week lets. The wages of white 
collar workers, store clerks and 
the like are still less. The pack
ing house workers are In the 
upper half of tha urban income 
group.

Dr. M. S. Shahan.
•T have no new program," Gen 

Johnson said In hla first news 
conference. He said the commis
sion is “ making a scientific ap
proach" toward control of the dla- 

' ease and that vaccination of cattle 
‘will be speeded up as quickly 
as feasible.

I Dr. Shahan said the dises 
¡has been pushed back from all 
| sides into an area centering rough 
ily around Mexico City.. An es- 
jpeclally rigid quarantine line la 
to be maintained along the north 
of the disease area to prevent 
spread of the disease toward the 
United States.

Vaccine has been imported and 
laboratories now ae producing abo 
about 28,000 does w e e n .  Eventual
ly, Qen. Johnson said, tha oommis
sion expects to vaccinate about 
180,000 animals weekly. Of Mexi
co's estimated 20 million cattle, 
pigs, sheep and other cloven-hoof
ed animals, about five million 
may have to be vaccinated.

There are four pecks in a bush-
**• »

people.
They don’t re-|

»1st the circum-f 
stances of l l f e . |
Like the water,! 
they A D J U S T  
THEMSLEVES to their circum
stances- and come out on top.

You can’t always change ctr» 
rumstances.But you can always 
change yourself. And usually — 
that's all that's needed to turn 
failure Into success.

Consider Harvey Fruehauf: 
Fruehauf was s -famous -ssme 

In transportatlonr"< b e f o r s  tha, 
"horseless carriage” was Invented ” 
The company made wagons. And 
were successful. But the advent 
of the motor truck seemed to 
spell failure for the waged bust-’ 
ness.

But instead of bemoaning hla 
1 hard luck—or trying to convince 

others that wagons were superior 
to trucks—or getting up a petition 
against the use of trucks—Harvey 

I Fruehauf us e d  "horse sense", 
when he could no longer use tha 
horse profitably.

He accepted the fact that tho 
day of the truck had arrived.

Then he did some thinking. Tha 
wagon had been a success because 
It had been found that a horse 
could pull more than it could car- 
ry. What about the new trucks— 
wouldn't the same thing be true 
with them? Freuhauf thought It 
would. He built a “trailer" v'hlcl» 
enabled the truck to ¿bll more 
than It could carry.

Mr. Fruehauf says that tho j  
whole secret ot business success 
or individual success —Is simply 
to think In terms of providing for 
the needs of your company, your 
bo**—or your customers. All the 
“problems”  of a businessman, ■Jt 
the man on a salary—are really 
problems concerning how he can 
*grvf others. This requires AD
JUSTMENT. The truck Interfered 
wtth Fruehauf» ability to serve 
the needs of his customers—with 
a wagon. But when he adjusted 
himself and found a new way to • 
fill their needs—and flu them bet
ter—he automatically solved hli 
problem.”
You can’t change the river's 

current—but you can figure out 
a way to swim with it—instead of 

I »tin  tt- ... and still get where 
I you want to go.

.4%



Classified ads ara accepte« anta »
dey publication vi. 

j  About Pampe ad:

10— Floor Sending
.-:e vu ur floors nhabby? Bent our
High-Speed FJoor fci*t ruler gnd re- 
finish like new—Reasonable rates.

Montgomery Ward Co.

ntll » o . 'S .& J #  BRSf.' Chartes
b  About Pampa. 4 p-m. Saturday 

CLA»SlFieD .SATES 
(Minimum an three (-point llnaa) 

m 1 Day —Mo per line.
J daya—20c per Una per day. 

.... . s Daya—ltc per line per day.
" t* «  Daye— 13c per Une per day.

S 5*y»—I*» Per line per day.
• Daye—llo  per Una per day.
T Days (or loncer)—Mo per Une 

* ■ per day.
Monthly Kate—Tl.00 per Ur 

-----m°ptb (no cogy chatty )
1— Funerol Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
■"i— Specie! Notice

“Ma r k  e v e k t - o k a v k "—
M €d  roron,‘ Monument Co.

Harveater. Ph. l i l t  Box «8

«et your fireworks at 1300 
jj| * ****  aaaortment. I

die Mutuol Hoil Asso
ciation. Coll 956J.
•'"* D. L  ALLEN

1 * TURKISH BATHS
Mineral Vapor

_  ____________ i Sweilsli Maeaaae
Reducing treatments. For arthrltua, 
naurttua. neuraUria, pout, rheuma
tism. kidneys, live/ pall atones, 
catarrhal condition# of nose, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on bathe and
---------ea Phone »7. 705 W. Foster.

MNER’S BATH CLINIC

C.’V. Newton Service Station
SIS W. Faster____________ Phone 4SI
Long's Service Sto. & Garage

* * i  C w fr t f  Gasoline--Popular Oils.
t i t  fcoth P ea rle r_______ Phone 176
• Vou'll be assured of factory

'trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113. 
Schneider Hotel Gorage 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

Complete motor service. Waah and 
lubrication.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.' 

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
815 W. Foster 

I o w T hjeS- your car perform?
loke It To Woodie's Garage 

SKIhJNEft'S GARAGE 
Radiator Shop • Auto Repair 
703 W . Foster Ph. 337

Rillian Bros. Garage
US N. Ward_____________ Phone 1310

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
Honk Breining, Lefors, Texas
■ Lubrication, Auto Service

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
BALDW IN'S GARAGE
“Service is our Business"

1101 W . Riplev Ph. 382 
r EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
6— trô n tp o  nation

FLOOR SANDING

THE FI.» toit SAN'bER A. C. Lovell 
new equipment, portable power, 
floors laid, sanded and finished. Ph 
1791W or_2049

61*—Furniture (esst.) I
KL.E0TK01.lJX ciaanvr and all purl 

fiar. Pre-war Prima. O C ~ "
F- Poetar Phon# 17«»W

62— M uskel Instai«
PAMPA MUSIC -----Ana«d lau

215 X Cuy 1er

:. Co*. 4* . M i m

Lovely »mall 4 ragni house oo East Francis.
___________ Phone Mt . . .

Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 16HM Leonard Rlttanhouaa
31—-Plumbing-Heating
AIR-CONDITIONING—Let rive

you an estimate on reconditioning 
your present one or Installing
new one.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
320 W King»mi 11_________ Phone 101
o i— Upholstering Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - 

MRS. VERNA STEPHENS
821 S. Cuyler Pampa Craft 8hòp P821 S. < uyler Pampa craft Shop 1J IC5
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J . 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LET US put your old furniture In 
new style. Upholeterinc and repair
ing: properly done.
FUGATE UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

610 N. Banka Phone 1917W
J . E. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
WE DO your curtains on‘ stretchers 

also lace table cloths. Cali 1426W. 
«13 N, Pavia

34— Laundry
FOR QUICK, excellent service brine

your ironing to 627 N. Bank».
LAUNDRY dune. Wet waehor rouah-

dry. 719 8. Ballard.
WE'LI, PICK up and deliver yoi 

rouah dry and wet waah. We ha' 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobart Phone _U*

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wet wapb, rough dry. 

Phone 405 221 East Atchison
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry, finish, 
Rates Laund. 528 S. Cuvier. Ph 1885.

WE 1JICK up and deliver your wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart__ Phone 2002
Ironing Properly Done - - -
phone 1386J ____________ 413 Roberta
■ib— Cleaning-Pressing
FOR SERVICE that excelltt in clean

ing and prenHing. Call 889. Tip Top 
Cleaners 1908 Alcock.___________

37— Mattresses
PAMPA MATTRESS CO.

For Mattress Work of Quality 
817 W.-Foster __________  Phone 682
Yod ARK a* YOUNG a. you feel
Sleep on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free esti
mates given on any kind of work,
Youngs Mpttress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
39— Hosiery,
INVISIBLE wünvin#. Price reason, 

able. Hose must be washed. Mrs.
Ted Duckworth. 640 N. Nelson.

6% YEARS mending experience. Mall 
or bring hose to La Delle Maher 
S33 W. Kingsmill. Pampa. Texas,

41 Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop—
612 E. Field Phone 2434W
IDEAL Lawnmower grinding and ne- 

H " * ‘  W. Albert.pair. Nat Lunsford 206 
Phone 2355J

ER and moving. 
Car unloading.

k. Ph
Careful

Curly
124.Fei Evans Butck   _ _,

free, Local transfer
H47M________ 4M B. Qilieaple

Bruce and Son, transfer
Household furniture riven excellent 

' In transit. Ph,

NAY

Help Wanted
n t k iJd e n t

■O 0TO W ® ^jITE3LLSANT 
Independent requires experienced man 

full charge plant producing natural 
gasoline and LPG’h. Application will 
Ml held in confidence. Housing 
available.. Reply giving complete 
lnforntatlon. Box W. H. C. care
Pampa News. __________

WANTED W’attreHses and curb hops, 
It  year» or over. Apply Pig-lili 

Inn. Corner Alcock and Ho

;$Vonted experienced shirt 
* presser. Apply American 
Steam Laundry.

W a n t é ô  
ladies re 
lent opt

_  experienced manager for
___ready-to-wear shop, excel-
nt opportunity for aggressive 

young woman between 25 and 40, 
for local and out-of-town stores 
Write P. O. Box 1406. Wichita Fails

* «essi

ole & Female 
Help Wanted

í í f e1RS Wanted: We want _ 
In every Panhandle town

. for us during vacation 
Business College. 113% 8. 
Pampa, Texas.____________

Unman
v F  a good proposition for out- 
salesman. .Apply Pampa Dry 

H4 N. Cuyler.________
ufineii Opportunity

_ _____ grocery, all new fixtures.
clean stock. In operation 6 months 
11900 weekly volume. Increasing 
steadilV about $6000 to handle. Box

nrafST Ti/afeh Repoir

Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376VTT
' " * clock repair. $20 S. Faulkner.
3 5 »Financial

. W ô N E V tÔ  LÔAN-
On articles of value

Addington's Western Store. Ph. 2102
“* 0 .  F. ADDINGTON
24— Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
“Always A Horae for Blck Shoes''
T 15 W . Foster, Pompo, Tex.

Indu itr io l bervtfc
and Griffin, building con-

________ a cabinet makers. 833 South
Rames. Phone 732J. 

f c x ô z n n  TH - Machine Work
Disc Rollìi Bozeman Machine__ IUag.

• Wwa UM Ripley. Phone 1438.
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

"  tor ears, trucks, tractors and In- 
...„.OBatrlal equipment. All types sheet

'^ *R A 5 )C tIFF  SUPPLY CO.
211 E. Brown__________  Phone 1220
-kotora Water Well Service . .

Ph. 129«. 11« W. Tuke
aS aa Kjf

VISIT
Shops

hood
cool, modern nelghhor- 

for your next permanent, 
i. machine or machine
’s Beauty Shop, 1004 E.

_ C riT fm . ___________

* T ~ that will stand the 
of sun bathing, swim- 
hot winds at Hlllcrest 
, 401 Crest. Ph. 1818. 

__r cut. a perhanent of 
_uty, will give you added 
comfort. Call 159R. La 
auty Shop.______________

_____ J TATES for your vacation
! spsriul on permanents. 120 value 
i Lady Akter only $16. 310 perman- 
eats for I7 M  Call »49.̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

2 6  A — C o sm etic ian «
Luziar's Cbsmetics Ph. 1473W
Thelma Hodges, Dist. 220 N Houston
27—Fainting-foperhongin;
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papei
WI N. PwMht __________ Phone

INorman, Pointing-Papering
224 N. trail 11________ Phone 10631V
Gall ¿  j .  Swain, J625J for 

Painting and Paperhonging.

4 2 — B u ild in g  M a te r ia l«
All types portable and window 

oir conditioners, also electric 
fans. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about them at 501 W. Foster.

V lum- 
9002F2

JUST 'arrived truck load of new lu: 
ber. N. L. Welton. Phone 
or St. Rt. 2, Damna.

43— Carpentry

64— W young Apparel
TAILOR nitide suits on Installment 

plan. Hundreds nf samples to select 
iront Ÿ1.5# to 11.5« per week. I 
Curly Forsyth, Box 255. Pampa.

67— Radios
D. *  O. RADIO SHOP 
DeDY-rulalile Guaranteed

22$ I  CuylerRadio Service ___ _
Howkins Rodio Laboretory

Pick-up and Delivery 
«17 B. Barnes__________ F

68— Form Equipmawt

John Deere 12-A
Combine k A,

like new - for sale 
S. W. Kretzmeier, Ph. 77 U 2
1 mile North of 8enior Hi(h School 

2% miles west.

F°bîlR BALE new 2« foot Harris com-
>lnee.

One Gatapillar 2« foot combine, 
excellent condition.

One 15 toot Holt combine, new 
tor. xood condition.

One 194« Chevrolet 2 ton truck, low 
mlleace.
Philpot Form Equipment Co. 
Phone 73J or 130, Miami

it ft. Krause 1-Way. herd1947 Model 
dizc. Timken 
Fred J

“ "  i  combine just over
equipped with V-beltz, 
twest of Pampa. Brn-

MODEL P Case 
hauled partly et,_
10 miles southwei , „  ,  
est McKnight. Box 491.McKnight. Box 491. Pampa.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
Internationol Ports & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac

tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

ONE W-l# 1HC Tractor.
One used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 810 W. Post or
FOR SALE Allis Chalmers Combine, 

late model with motor. Call $28W1
Jess Hatcher.

Scott Implemem Co. 
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Sales and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Soles - Service - Welding 
'03 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— M iscellaneous

RADCLiFF Su p p l y  c o . 
V-Belts for oil motors. 

Lawn and Garden Supplies 
112 East Brown Ph. 1220

SÄIF<.)R SALE good alr-condltioner, 
priced $22.50. See at 614 N. Dwight.
Phone 239J.

JUST COMPLETED
Large 5 room house near Horace M am  School.
4 room modem house with extra lot $1500 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264
Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

0̂3—-Income Property
icome $187.50 per month 
Apartment house and 5 
room home adjoining, all 
furnished- Close m, P  
$15,750. Call 758.

STONE & THOMASSON, Realtors
Wish to invite their old friends and new, to visit them in 
their new office. Located just ocross the street from old 
location, in Fraser Bldg., on W. Kingsmill, Room 212. 
Where we w;N be able to give you a iittle more attention, 
due to the fact we are not crowded.
LET US SHOW YOU THE FOLLOWING LIST  - - - 
5 room house on D u n can .........................................$10,500
5 room, with 3 seperate rental opts., completely furnish
ed ........................ $15,000
6 room on North G r a y ............................................. $10,500
4 room on W ilco x ................... ..................... .............. $3750
4 room on Lincoln .............. , . ......................................$4000
Some attractive ronqh deals.
Would appreciate your listings, try us for faster service.

Best Buy In Home Appliances
New Maytag Washers, Maytag Dutch 

Ovens, Gas Ranges 
Maytag Ironers 

New Electric Refrigerators 
Liberal trade-in

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER

MAYTAG PAM PA
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
New shipment Butler Stock Tanks - Wheat Bed Wagons 
Universal Grinder for P. T. 0 . Tractor - Mold Board and 
Disc Plows - Only on« 17' deep freeze box left. Will sell 
at cost - Heavy duty Industrial Mowers - Form Mowers

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
Across St. nom Ball Park Phone 684

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
, Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

No Mr. wants his Mrs
to mess with garbage. Ask 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
about installing the General 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwosher in your home.

See them at 
501 W. Foster

FOR GENERAL repairing and build
ing. Work guaranteed. Owen C. 
Wll.Hon. 615 N. RuHwell. Ph 3539J.

44— Electric Service
AL LAWSON NEON

Batabllshed In Pampa 1926. Phone 2899 
Star Routs 2. Pampa. Texma.-■

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We’ll put your name In lights. 

405 H. Ballard Phono 2307
54— Prof. Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr». Mary- F. Walkvr Ph 2241W.
56— Nursery
WILL KEEP children bv the dav or 

hour in my home at 800 East Den- 
ver. Phone 764J.

CHILDREN rated for in my boms by 
day or hour.

Phone 2587J_______  941 8. Faulkner
57— Instnruction
SUMMER term students, are now en

rolling. Don’t be left behind. En
roll today, i ’ampn Business College 
l im  B. Comer.____________

61— Furnituire
BARGAINS

NEW Portable apary 
with motor and coi 
boy’s bicycle practi< 
171IW.

gun. complete 
ompressor. also 
caliy new. Ph.

COMPLETE dry cleaning equipment. 
Practically new. Write Box B. $0
are Pampa News.

LARGE back bar 9x10 with mirror 
8x4% ft. suitable for cafe, bar or 
club. For quick sale only $150. See 
at Crystal Palace

1 used Magic Chef Table Top Range. 
1 used Montgomery Ward Washing 

Machine.
Texos Electric Appliance Co.

208 W. Browning__________ Phone 747
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

409 S. Cuyler Phone 16*9
Complete houeehold furnUhinx*

Good Furniture Bargains at all 
times.“

Economy Furniture Co. 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster
KOR SAKE bah.v baaeinetie with imd, 

one teeter babe. Both in very good 
condition. 407 N. Purvlance. Ph 
tflW .

iT T H Ë ftË  -■ The General Elec- 
tric Automotic Washer > - -
It’s portable—It washes dirty 
clothes—It requires no expensive in
stallation. Ask

OGDEN - JOHNSON
$01 W. Foster about them.

Surplus Property
To Everybody 

No Delay 
No Red Tape 

Readily Removable - - -
Choice Army Frame 
Buildings, Pampa A ir 
Field.
All purpose - - Suitable Sizes

Plumbing
Supplies

See Homer Bowers at 
A ir Base or residence, 
427 N. Russell. Phone 
1170W.'

ot Airfield gate ask for

B. B. B. CO.
Block - Lackey - Dean 

Nights: Schneider Hotel.

70— Miscellaneous (cent.)
USED tirea, tub » and batteri».

Pompa Gorage o> Salvage
«» I  w. Phon« 1«61Klnsamlll

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LOANS
Wo bur and Mil sun«, watch». Jaw- 

airy and u »d  morohandl».
Boo u. first whoa burins or Mllln* 
for truo valuo.

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com- 
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sail. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph, 
461.

72— Wanted to Buy
C. C. MATHENT. Tiro A Salvase 

Wo buy Junk of all kinds 
91» W. Foster_____________Phono 1051

DAVIS TRADIRÒ P08T 
Completo Uno plumbln* fixturu, al- 

M  galvanised pipo. Wo eoli and ax-
change.

914 8. Curler Nlto Phono tt«7J
WILL, buy usod otoctHc refrigerators, 
■also hav# rsfrig,ra lo » for aal«. Jos 

Hawkins. Phono 554.
WANTED f b  BUY - - -

Gune. sporting goods, tools. Jewelry. 
Highest cssh prices (bid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

76— Farm Products

Qyne
Fryers For Sale

Î017M. 417V. 8. Olllssplo.

78— Groceries and Moats
"S H O F JO N fS  M AftkET
for food« that are fresher and 
prices lower.-Open seven dav* per 
week. Corner Frederick and Barnes. 
Phone 2262.

NICE FRYERS - Tomai 
REDMAN DAHLIA OA 

901 8, Faulkner_______

To close out my entire stock, 
will sell oil Singer Sewing 
Machines, Vacuum Sweepers 
and miscellaneous items at 
our store 214 N. Cuyler. R. 
G Runyon, Singer Agency.

81— Horses-Cattle-Hog s
Ki.lt- 8AlJ£ Ootid'■ < -y »r -o l~  roen 

roplns horse. Telephone 1916.J-»,
FOR »ALE registered Hereford pigs, 

also unregistered pigs from earn» 
litter, 9 miles south of Humbls 
i'amp on Amarillo highway, tv mil» 
want Finley Barrett.

85— Baby Chkkt

88— Feeds-Seeds-Plants
FIELD SEED

Herarl, cans, Sudan, sweet sudan. 
Kafir. Bargo* African Millett, Bon
ita. All *01 these in certified and 
regular. Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 800 W. Brown
HIUERA sssd for sale at $5.8$ per 
- hundred. See Erjiest Crane 2V-t 

miles north of Four Corners Ria-
tlo0i

Field Seeds
Certified or Texas Selected
Hegari
Martin Milo
Plainsman Milo
Sudan Sweet
Sudan Common
Cane Seed.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
Kingsmill -  Pompo - Loketon
RED TOP cane end hilyrrla seed. 

Home grown, state tamceri. 9« and 
97 germination. Roy Kretimeier
m il»
904«,

northwest of Perni«.

t Pampa Nowo. Monday, Tuna 7, IS48

nt forTHE SOUTH Cuyler apart me 
«ale by owner, rood Income prop 
erty. Inquire at 90» 8uj.net Drfv

• 10— City Property
NfeW LOW price on duplex « rooms. 

Call owner S. H. Barrett. Phon. 
90S N. Ward gt.

Two chicken ranches.
4-room house, 5 lots, ____
chicken houses. Price $3500 
Possession within 10 days. 

4-room house, modern, 8 lots. 
Ta lly  Addition. Pried $4500. 
Down payment $1500. Bal- 
once $50.00 per month. 

3800 acres tb lease for grass. 
Price $1.00 per acre for one 
year. Plenty of running wa
ter. Located on Texos and 
Oklahoma line.
Lee R. Banks— Real Estate 
First Notional Bank Building 

Phones 388 or 52
FOR SALE i apart—. ..nu— new modern garage _____

ment on rear of 6« J/i or 18» 14 ft. 
loti near high achool. Choice build
ing site for the new home. See 
owner. l»»o Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE by owner ne______ .
room modern house (09 E. Malone 
18969. Phone 90«»F1».

new 4

Homes - - Income Property—
t room hot»« on North Bide. Price $2760.
Best business lot In Pampa on N. 

Cuyler, corner lot. 
bedi

Lovelyroom home on Christine.
rental In rêar” can *be t 

5_room efficiency on Du

rooms some

bedroom home, close In.
bought right.

k#4----- . — -V— — ŵ unoan.
Nice income property. 4 rentals 

bringing $160 per month.
«Several duplexes. 3 and 4 

with rentals In rear.
L °v®ly. $ room house with 3 room 

rental. Price $8500 for quick sale
5 bedroom home on Chari» St.
Une of the luveliat home. In Pampa.

a S bedroom brick with electrical 
kitchen, 186 ft. lot.

To be moved—Six 8 room apartments 
completely furnished 66(100.

Three 9 room apartments, completely 
furnished »6600.

6 room modern house with several ad
ditional out-buildings. Priced »2000 to be moved.

Immediate poHsesslon on this lovely
5 room home at 1301 E. Francis,
Iso 4 room modern efficiency »4860 
YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED.

Booth - Realtors - Weston
Ph. 1398 . Ph. 2011M
G. G. TRIMBLK, Real Estate denier 

will he away « Weeks on business 
and vacation. Watch return date

B T T T f E r r e l l  ~
Phones 341 and 2000W.

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle
KltW  LISTINGS

6 room horns on E. Francis St. $8,- 500.
room modern sdse of town, lot 

108x138, $3.450.00. Terms.
Large 2 room modern home on K. 

Locust 8t. Total price $2.350.00. 
Down payment 11,186.67, Balance 
836.00 per month.

4 bedrodm home with basement, close 
In on N. West St. Price f 2.1.000.

4 room home on Campbell St. $3.5oft. 
2 rent houses on 122x140 corner lot, 

Uouth Ballard ,st. $4.500.
4 room modern home on a. Wilcox 

St. $8,600.
room home on E. Browning St. 

$3.950.
5 room home and Trailer Camp $8, 

600.
room FHA home on Duncan St. 

$6.500. About 20 percent down, 
bedroom home on E. Francis St, 

$10.500.
Lot on N. Warren St. $41)0.

Arnold Reol Estate Co. 
Room 6

Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
St a r k  & ja m e s o n

Res. Ph. 819W Off: Ph. 2208 
Room 3 Duncan Bldg,

Let us help you find the home or 
Income property you are looking 
for.

We oppreciote your listings.
K-5 International ’41 model withfood Hobbs grain bed for sale at 

314 K. Frederick. Ph. 234IW

90— Wanted to Rent
WANT unfurnished house or apart 

ment. 8 or more rooms. jÇall Mr.
unfi

nent. 8 ____  __________
lite at gUnolind. 9013-F2.

95— Sleeping Rooms
rffR -R fcfif nice large bed room with 

private entrance. Kitchen privileges 
Optional. 405 N. Crest. Ph. 1818.

TRAILER house am
fot rent

house and sleeping rooms 
906 East Beryl. Ph. 3418J

FOR RENT nice sleeping room, couple 
only, private entrance. See between 
7 a m. and 10 a m. Call 391W. 307 
Hast Browning.

Broadview Hofei Phon«* 9549
Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster.

96— Apartments
FREE rsnt of small one-room and 

bath furnlsed apartment in ex
change for few hours house work 
and baby sitting. Phone 2447-W, 

N, Homtrvllie.
FOk RENT nice three room furnish- 

ed apartment In exchange for part 
time housework wtih laundry, (no 
cooking) «Ilia paid. 911 N. 8om
-UHL____________________________

SPECIAL
SEE US for your baby chicks. »11.6« 

pdr hundred, also started chicks at 
reasonable prlc**.

JAMES FEED STORE
322 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 1677

BABY CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

98— Trailer House?
FÖ1T

Trsi:
SALE equity In factory built 

trailer house, small down payment. 
M  JBB, Btreet. Phone 2478J.

FOft BALK one house trailer ft., 
good shape, new tires and tubes. M. 
E. Hodges 9*A miles north of Groom. 
6t4 miles south and 3 east of White 
D e e r . ________________ _________

100— Graft U n d
WANTED! GRa s C T a n D - - -

Small or large acreage. Call 79 <ñ 
601 W. Francis. H. L. Boone.

Texas Furniture Co. |
• -

Values This Week
5 piece bedroom suite $29.5C
Mahogany cocktail table 7.50
4 piece breakfast room suite 

12.50. •
1 Kroehler'Studio couch, good 
condition 59.50.

An extra nice lounge chair in 
Rose Silk tapestry 29.50.

Nice selection of good used 
stoves.

PRACTICALLY new Hrtng room suite 
and air conditioner., also good sew
ing machine, washing machine and 
floor lamp, for sale at 1224 N. Rus
sell

ring
Phone 259*

n e w T h iPM EN TT t t
Studio couches ......................  $59.50
» niece chrome dinette suites.. 69.5« 
Kolia way bed* with mattresses 14. i**
Metal lawn chafrs ..................  $.9'
Window Khades ...... .............. 6.V

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Sa Le  10« pound canacliy
rutor in good —  ---
basement a 
Phone 123L

IR w iN 'S T U R N lT u ftE

FOR SALE 1«» pound capacity Coole
____ ____BS condition. Hee at tit-
basement upon merit at «2» N. From

505-09 W. Foster. Ph. 29T
Special pries on new lawn chair 

used "metaI ice boxes, washing mr 
chines and studio divans.

EÌ.ECTR* »I.KX Vacuum Clean.
.«19.76. Part, and 8«rvtce. R. Cowitu 
Phon« 8414 MC N. Cuylsr

Ò2A8TREE FUSSED Afi FUMED AT AW/ 
AND ALL TRUCKS ALONG THE HI6HWA/ 
EV/EAi IF 'HEY 6AÆ HIM THE 60 AHEAD-

0ur now/ heIs 6crr h im selfa  35- 
foot HOUSECARr And HE CREEPS 
ALONG SINGING THIS TUNE’—

Five-room modern, fully fur
nished, $2500 will handle, 
furniture and oil.

John I. Bradley
Office Ph. 777 Res. 777

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Best buy In town. 8-bedi-oom home. 

3 n^itala In rear, all nicely fur- 
nisned. Good term*.

4 room modern. North Dwight *4500. 
Three bedroom home N. Carv $4750. 
Four room modern, newly decorated 

inxide and out, &ood garage. $3500. 
Nice modern 4 room on highway 

Shop in rear. Possession with sale 
$4760.

New 6 room home, good location. 
*2000 down.

Nice 5 room modern *5700. Furniture 
optional Hughes-lMtts Addition.

4 room modern S. Barne* $316«. 
Lovely 6 room home on the hill

$̂11,000.
Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 

newly decorated N. ItankH Jfiooo. 
Lovely 6 room home, double garage.

Possession with sale. K. Francis. 
Nice 5 room home, floor furnace, 

hardwood floors on N. West Bt. 
$7650.

5 room modern home, 3 lots $4500.
2 nice duplexes, well located.
Lovely 4 bedroom homo close in, ren

tal In rear *12,500.
4 room modern nome on Yeager $3500. 
Two grocery stores, good location, 

priced right.
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
2 lots on N. Somerville, also tome 

good business lots.
Have some good wheat and row-crop 

farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

SLUGGISH MOTOR?. «
in foe-© Summer Chock-tip - - - Expert mechanic«

ond special equipment will keep your car at top perfor
mance.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

IIU — City Property (cont.)
NEWLY constructed 2 ,nd 8 bedroom

homes for ule. Sone-McCoy Addl 
■Hon. Phon,
9 ROOM house »nd Turnlture ?or

s»le »75». »36 Es.t Brunow.
F( >R HALE 6 room hous*. hardwood 

floors, fenced back yard. Down pay
ment »1672.00. Monthly payment, 
>34.60 Includlnx pavement. 404 Ora- 
ham. furniture optional. Hushes. 
Pitts Addition,

A xood home and trailer 
bargain. If interested see mi

W. H. HAW KINS 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
117— Property to be moved

c*mp at a 
m

hous#

_P5raEo

FOR CHEAPER Sid botte» 
moving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
Ml E. Frederick __________
House for sale to be moved. 

See
L  H. SULLINS 

320 West Kingsmill
H T utomobiles

FAMt'A USED CAKJaW
„ J  N. CuylerAcross from Jr. Hint 
CALL 380 for Wrecker feervics - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

ifir«  1616

189» Plymouth.

T S  r f » 3 Í 4 ! 2 W .  W ilks 
Skelly Service Station 

At the " Y "  On Am arillo Hiwoy
ChevroletFOH HALE by owner 1886 -----

2-door sedan, xood condition. Price 
«300. 400 8. Oray. West end of
CTaven.^^^^M

Mead's Used Car Lot
421 8. qillesple_______ l»hone 78-W
New Listings on Used Cor:
1846 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1846 Chevrolet Fleet Master »-door. 
1846 International Pickup.
1941 Olds mobil* 2-door,
1940 Chevrolet 2-door.
Two 194» Chevrolet Coupes.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-doors.
1938 Chevrolet Moor.Several Older Models 

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler . Phone 315
Wanted - - Cars ony make or 

model.  ̂ W ill pay top price. 
See us“ before you sell. 
SCOTTS SERVICE STATION 

875 W. Foster, Pampa, Tex.
Ko it SALE 1841 Chevrolet Pickup v(Rh 

heater. 1946 motor, good tires. 
Price $876 at 219 Sunset Drive.

I mentbasement aparir
J . Rich Motor Co.— Ph. 19Ô 

Home of Good Cars.
1940 MODKL Plvmouth business 

coupe, 6 new tires, new radio, for 
sale at 801 N. «Somerville after 6 
p.m. Ph. 253 during busities* hours.

See— T ry— Buy
THE N EW .

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery
Garvey Motor Co.

700 W. Foster Phone 55
183« Ford Tudor, worth the price" 1260.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W. Kingsmill_________ Phone 1881

G. AND G. MOTUR 60.
We buy sell and exchange cars. 

214 N. Bnllnrd Phone 287
122— f  rucks-Tra i le rs

TRUCKS
1937 Chevrolet with grain bed A-l

condition.
1942 Chevrolet dump truck.
1941 Ford Oilfield winch iruck.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 \V. Kingsmill Phono 1861

Thousand Line Up 
In Hot Sun to See 
Negro Faithhealer

SAN ANTONIO -»(AV- On foot, 
In wheel chairs and in ambu
lances, nick, crippled, deaf and 
blind persons wait in line daily 
in the hope of beinK cured by 
Elder A. Bond», a Negro faith 
healer! .

Bonds (ravels In an expensive 
sedan and air-conditioned house- 
trailer.

Most of his followers arc iAitln- 
Amerieans and Negroes.

Bonds is established in a pa
vilion in the p a r k  adjoining 
Lincoln Courts, Negro v e t e r a n  
housing project. An assistant post
ed a sign reading “ Jesus can cure 
your problems and heal. Office 
hours 10 n.m. to 3 p.m.”

Under the blaring Texas sun. 
♦no people wait patiently hem- 
after hour for a prayer and “ treat- 
Ment”  or merely for a chance to 
touch Bond»' clothing and kins 
his hand.

Stretcher eases pav $5 an hour 
for their i-rnbulanet'S. Other pa
tients -ionic by ajl.-. from all 
narts of tl.r Rio Grsidti Valiev. 
Litin-Ar.icrirans mav be s e e n  
'.oiling t i c f  beads while t h e y  
wait. Ce', 'to the eftieiai disap-

122— True k»-Trail«ra
FOR 

Coups

Æ ' j :t>R HALE 189» m id  ("hevrolst truck
RS? R& ryi!!■tier s t 1 iro esry  In B ksllyto w n .

»■ tuai mllsax,
onabl« Or will 
irty la in is .

1846 MODEL truck, aett 
13.000 for » I ,  rtuontD 
take reeidanc, property
M4 H. Gray,_______________________

FOR RALE 1M» w  torn | y |  9UC
u p , ------- -------------- --------------  -Sruin and stock H 

C. Barrett «0»

eather.
1841 Ford truck L. W.

26— Motorcycles

Indian Motorcycl# 
733 East Frederic
127— Acct.so

a u t h o k ic B B  
■ ■ ■ «  Sata, *

"WÉ w i l l  BUY
the unused mileage 
tires on trade-in for

n̂ wdeT -d?o15n^
Formerly Ounn Broa. MX W. "

Swindles in 
Grain Weight 
Are Charged

PLAINVIEW  —<*>— District At
torney Harold M. LaFont aaid bar* 
that some grain growers la the 
Panhandle and South Plains hav* 
been bilked of an estimated $600,- 
000 by thefts and frauds.

He said the Hale County Grand 
Jury Is investigating the reports.

In one case, he said, a Sherman 
man haa been Indicted by the Hale 
County Grand Jury on a charge 
of theft from a Hale Center grain 
elevator and waa placed In jail.

He aald the grand Jury Investi
gation so far haa revealed that n 
ring of truckera swindled and 
stole wheat and sorghum grain 
valued at an estimated $200,000.

The Sherman man being held 
in Jail under the Hale County 
Grand Jury Indictment o t theft 
waa M. B. Jemlgan.

LaFont declared the cheating a t 
farmers wax done mostly at alava- 
tpr* where empty trucks would 
be weighed “ heavy”  and then re
turned loaded, while another em
ploye of the elevator would later 
weigh the loaded truck. T h i n  
method cost farmers an average 
load loss of several thousand 
pounds of grain. Downxtats truck
ers netted huge profits from the 
swindles. In other cases the «le
vators would be the victims at 
truckera who would use trucks at 
different weights, almost Identical 
colors, then weigh, load and un
load secretly. Soma load« ware 
overweighed as much aa 12,000 
pounds, for which elevators paid, 
but put no grain in their Una.

LaFont added other Investiga
tions on wheat swindles and thefts 
are being continued In Hale and 
other counties.

Suggs Is Wlnnnr
ST. ANNES-ON-THE-SBA, 

land —Mb— Atlanta’s Little Louise 
Suggs trudged through a ripping 
gale and icy rain yesterday to 
capture the British Women's Oolf 
Championship with a one-up vic
tory over Jean Donald, daughtar at 
a Scotch country doctor.

The new champion, who suo- 
ceeds the now Professional Mrs. 
Babe Dldrlkaon Zahar!as — n, to r 
home Saturday with other mem
bers ot the United States’ victori
ous Curtis Cup Team.

Political Calsndor

H. T . HAMPTON, Realtor Iproval of Ihe Catholic Church.
Duncan Builflin*

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
hav« 31(T acre wheat farm on paving 

priced for quick «ale.
Quarter section, c Iohs In. well lm-

r̂oved. All In wheat. Priced right.
« 6 roof ** “  ..........

3 bedroom 
811.000.

Nice 5 room N. Somerville *0500,
horns on Christina Htreet

4 room double *arn*e Francis.
3 room modern furnished $1500 down.
4 room modern, garage, good buy.
8 room duplex, floor furnaces, 100 ft. 

corner lot $85WL
2 bedroom furnished horns Graham 

Ft. $«160.
4 bedroom, double garage, close In. 

$10.600.
Largo 6 room »home floor furnace, on 

N. West 8t. $7660. .
4 room furnished *4500.
0 room North Humner *7300.
3 room Beml-modern *1750.
2 room Keml-modern. *500 down.
4 room. 6 lots, will take car or truck 

on trade $3500.
2 suburban grocerlea wllh living quar

ters for sale. Will take In house on 
trade.___-—

2 storv brick business bldg. *40.000.

J . E
Your Listings Appreciated

Rice, Realtor, Ph 1831

BARGAINS
2390 acres good wheat land 

all floes at $35 per acre.
3 good homes close in with 
income property.
Houses and lots all over town.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

Czech Youths Ape 
American Modes

I i :S ? CriU'c <n th-lr primary-It-rtton on Saturday, July 14. It4t
For County Sheriff:

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. KYLE  

For State Representative»
122nd District—

GRAINGER M cILHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. “ Pat'' PATR ICK  

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER  
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FER R E LL 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Tax Axaesa4>r and
Collector:

F. E. LEECH •
For County Treasurer l 

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney!

B. S. V IA  
JOHN F. STUDERPRAGUE — — An group ot 

underground youths who a p e d — _  ,
American manners Is being sent ^or ^ °un,-v Commissioner!
to work in the coal mines, the 
newspaper Mlada Fronta (Youth 
Front) said Friday.

In the mines “ it is hoped they 
Will receive healthier ideals than 
those they picked up from  going 
to see silly Am erican filma and 
reading Am erican adventure »tori 
and cowboy ta les ," the p a p e r  
said. It  asserted the youths, 16 
to 25. had given themselves Am er
ican names and arm y titles, and 
had stated "they  would assist the 
Americans In a w ar against the 
East.”

L is t in i ih A m : ¡ ;< • i a t k d  
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phon« 1037J.

’Sacred Cow' Pilot 
Commercial Again

DALLAS — m — Capt. Henry T. 
Myers, former personal pilot for 
President Truman and the late 
President Roosevelt, returns t o 
commercial aviation today when he 
fliea an American Airlines DC-0 
flagship from Dallas to S a n  
Francisco.

Myers. 3». was 4he qnly pilot 
the DC-« "Sacred Cow”  had dur
ing its service for the two pres
idents. The pilot was a 4ieutenant 
colonel In the Array Transport 
Command. He lives in Fort Worth.

Precinct 1—
ALVA G. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. “ Hank" BREININO 
C. H. “ Tcad”  BIOHAM 

For County Comralsaotaert 
Precinct 2—

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. “ Bill " GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT , 
IRVIN  W. COLE 

For County ( ommlenonert 
Precinct 8—

JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable :
Precinct 1—

C. S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. D AY 

For Constable i
Precinct 2—

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. “ BUI”  LAN O LSY  
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of (lie Peace» 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. H IX
A. C. THOMAS
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• T O B I i  J r t a ir a  B la k e  
| M  « •  f a r « e t  h e r  d r a b  e v e r y -  

s e a l  a s  sh e  e a -  
• a a d  p la  a r e  a t  A k r a a ’ i  
i l e s a  w t tb  th e  r e s t  ad the 

H e r  «aas 
l a a « - « ! i a t f e r e d  p r id e  

a  r e d e d  l i f t  seheri 
m w e l l - d r e s aed  « i r a a a n .  a a k l a s  
M  a t t e m p t  t a  e e a e e a t  h is  a d sn Ira - 
f l a t  p ie  ha  a e s s v e r a a t lo s  w ith  -, 
bap . T h is  |p « h a r t - l i v e d ,  h o w e v e r  
I  a r y .  J e e s t r a * »  p fa ie r - tw - la w .  t a r a s  
■ P  «r t th  h ah y  B e ts y  and Im m e -  
d la fe> ly  e e s r is te r «  s h a rp  d is a p p r o v 
a l .  T h e  s t r a a g e r  o a « « e s t s  s e e ta c  
J e s s ie s  a  ara f a  J eaa lea  r e fu s e s , r i -

K laa  th a t  t w e - y e a r - s ld  R e la y  la 
d a a « h « e r  not lo o e y ’s  T h e  

■ f m p e r  h o w s  p o l i t  e l  ▼ mmé w a lk s  
o f f .  J eaa lea . l e f t  a lo n e  w ith  L a e y  
a n d  the h a h y . f e e  hi le t  d o w n .

a • a

• p U K  climbed to to the car and 
a tew minutes later were 

whirling down the highway toward 
town. Although she said nothing. 
Jessica raged Inwardly at Lucy's 
set expression of disapproval.

And then, aa quickly as her 
anger rose. It cooled and she re
membered how kind and generous 
Lucy had beer during those hard 
two yean  last gone. The girl 
should not be blamed tor having 
narrow views which were only a 
reflection of her mother's.
■ Jessica smiled. Lucy's expres- ; 
ston was ao frankly one of utter 
disgust. She said coaxlngly. “ Why ! 
not say what you think. Lu?"

I Lucy stiffened. “ How can you 
ibe ao sIllyT”

Thu remark art off a spark of 
j anger. “How can you be such a 
¡stiff-necked old maid. Lucy? That 
jsnan only prevented c big brute 
¡from knocking me down and I 
I saw no reason to snub him for i t ”
I “ He was definitely interested to 
¡you.“  said Lucy primly.

“Why not? At least he under- 
i stands now that I ’m a married 
, women with a child and will have

no desire to continue the acquaint
ance. After all, Lu,”  said Jessica, 
l“marriage doesn’t close all the 
¡gates and bar all the doors.”

“Tt should." Lucy maneuvered 
the ear swiftly and capably through 
si knot of traffic. They turned a 
«orrjer and aped down a quiet 
•treet lined with old house*. “You 
were the luckiest girl in the whole 
world to marry Tom.”  she con
cluded. “ and I cannot under
stand—”

“ Why Tom married me?"
"T didn’t say that."
"But you and your mother pui- 

rte over H every day of the year.” 
m id Jessica hotly. “ I  don’t under
stand why he married me either, 
to be frank about tt- I don’t un- 
Kterstapd why I married him." 
Then, to response to Lucy’s horri
fied glance, "W hy not be honest 
«tore we’re on the subject? We 

rash and tmpulslve and 
rushed Into marriage with no Idea 
of the consequences— like Betsy." 
She smiled and affectionately 
«northed the baby's blond curls 

1 out on her knees. “ When 
Tom .comes home we shall have to 

out something foe our future, 
otherwise— "

“Tom's the best man to the 
world."

“That doesn't necessarily mean 
he's an understanding hus

band."
She regretted the remark a mln- 
e later. It was useless to argue 

With Lucy or her mother about 
Tom ’s merits. They both wor
shiped him blindly.

• • •
1 8  they drove along she won- 

dered if  Lucy’s Irritation could 
entirely due to the incident at 
airport. Lucy hod come home 

from toe office toe noon before 
looking tired and wretched. She 
never gave Jessica her confidence, 
but she had obviously been un
strung and worried. Not about her 
Job, SUrely—Jessica felt a stab of 
parrffc, for her sister-in-law con
tributed much to her comfort. 
Lucy often stood between her and 
¡her mother-b.-low. She wished 
•be had not upset toe gtrL She 
could not deny that she had been 
¡a foyl; Lucy was angry with her 
and Betay was hot and Irritable.

“Come and sit down." Mary Belle invited, ignoring the
confusion and Jrssiem’s black looks.

The soldier stood twisting his cap. his eyes Axed an Jessies.

R U S S I A N S
(Continued from page one» 

to meet. French security fears and 
ease Q’rench aeceptance of steps to 
fit Western Germany into Euro
pean reconstruction, that the three 
western powers laid down their 
most comprehensive agreement 
thus far projected for keeping 
Gerrilnny under control.

Another victory for the French 
was contained in an agreement 
for ifh international control of the 
Ruhr “ In which United States, 
United Kingdom, France, Benelux 
countries and Germany would par
ticipate, and which does not in
volve the political separation of 
th« Ruhr area from Germany.’ ’

“ It does, however, contemplate 
control of distribution of eoal, coke 
and eteel of the Ruhr," the com
muniqua continued.

On security, the official state
ment reported this general pro
vision:

"The United States, the United

WARM DAYS
AHEAD

You'll a n jo y  a b o tt le  o f 
cold ra freeh in g  beer— afte r  
yotir hard  day  at w ork , and 
It w ill en ligh ten  y o u r  
frlenda.

STOCK UP NOWI

We Sell Beer!
f i r  BY THE CASE 
. BOTTLES OR CANS

SOUTHERN CLUB
CUA1VE8T CLUB IN  TOWN 

h i c k  Courteous Service 
Open E very Day Except Run.

She was glad when the car drew 
up to front of the tall gray house
where she lived with Lucy and 
her mother

“Better hgve stayed at home,
hadn’t we, pet?" she whispered to 
the heavy, sleepy baby as she 
carried her up the long, steep

flight of stairs and entered her
own room.

But her thoughts woutd wander 
back to that interval when she had 
stood in the bright sunshine with 
the man’s admiring glance ap
praising her and her mind care
free and absorbed In the activity 
nbhut her. In spite of herself the 
memory of that admiration lin
gered.

She dumped Betsy down on toe 
big bed and movedrestlessly about 
the room, pausing before toe
dresser. There was a picture of 
Tom in a cheap metal frame. A 
big blond giant In a corporal’s
uniform.

Unconsciously sh e  compared 
Tom with the man at the airport

Above the picture her dark eyes 
met her own reflection tn the mir
ror. She was still pretty, she
thought Her hair—she brushed 
back the two rolls of hair which 
framed her face. Yes, tots was 
the same Jessica who went to a 
Virginia finishing school and at
tended the Derby and danced her 
slippers thin at balls In Louisville 
and Memphis. How long ago that 
seemed! Only today had the past 
seemed a part of tots drab and 
monotonous present Day after 
day Just the. same. The constant 
effort to make herself agreeable to 
a woman who met all her attempts 
at friendliness coldly.

She thought. When Tom comes 
back everything will be different 
If It Isn’t—

She was ashamed of the thought 
which flashed into her mind for a 
minute. For the first time she bad 
been disloyal to Tom.

• • •
W /IIEN Jessica Gordon came
** home from a Virginia finishing 

school in June of 1942, she found 
toe small, sleepy Kentucky town 
overrun with soldiers. A camp 
had been set up Just a few miles 
distant and Mary Belle Evans, 
who was Jessica’s best friend, told 
her, “Honey, you never saw so 
many men to your whole life. I 
wish they weren’t Yankees, but 
they sure are cute. There’s a dance 
at the country club this week-end 
and you’ll see for yourself."

“ I ’m not Interested to soldiers. 
I f  you really want to see some-

I Kingdom anil French delegates re- 
¡iterated the firm views of their 
I governments that there could not 
he any general withdrawal of their 
forces froirv Germany until the 
pi ace of Europe is secured and 
without prior consultation.

"During this period there should 
j  be no general withdrawal of the 
j forces of occupation of the United 
¡States, France or the United King
dom without prior consultation. It 

j  was further recommended that the 
governments concerned should con- 

| suit if any of them should con- 
| sider that there was a danger of 
¡resurgents of German military 
|mwer, or of the adoption by Ger
many of a policy of aggression."

Further, it was agreed that,
! prior to any general withdrawal 
!of occupation forces "agreements 
¡will be reached among the gov 
ernments concerned with respect 
to necessary measures of demili
tarization, disarmament and con
trol of industry, and with respect 
to occupation of key areas.”  Like 
wise, the conference decided there 
should be a post-occupation in
spection system to keep Germany 
disarmed.

The communique described the 
London agreements which also in
clude proposals tor "minor pro
visional territorial adjustments" on 
the western frontiers of Germany 
as designed fo solve "urgent politi 
eal and economic problems”  due to 
the split between Russia and the 
Western powers. The decisions 
were described as not closing the 
door on eventual Big Four agree
ments.
FOB COMMISSIONER

ITALY, Texas ((Ph-Jim Griffin, 
fit-year-old farmer at Mission, 
Texas, was to be filed today as a 
candidate for Texas commissioner 
of agriculture.

Thirty Italy farmers and busi
nessmen announced they have sign
ed petition* th place the Kaufman 
County native on toe ballot.

thing, you should meet my room
mate’s brother, Tay Haydn. He 
finished at Anna noli« this June."

Mary Belle sighed. “Poor me, 
having to stay at home in Titus
ville all year and keep house for 
Granddad. I ’m lucky to get aa 
ol’ Yankee to flirt with me."

Jessica felt no Interest in Yan
kees. I f she had given toe matter 
a thought, she would have said 
she had never known a Northern 
man. But now she had plenty of 
opportunity to see them, for toe 
town» was filled with soldiers. 
They looked pretty much alike in 
thetr uniforms, with the exception 
of one, a big blond man with 
close-clipped light hair and long- 
inshed blue-gray eyes. She met 
this man everywhere. He lounged 
against the wall at toe club and 
watched her every move; he ap
peared at toe drug store which 
had always been a local rendex- 
vous. Other servicemen eyed the 
girls appraisingly, whistled or 
made bold attempts to flirt, but 
not this man.

"H e’s shy,”  Mary Belle told Jes
sica with a rippling giggle. "Yea, 
he Is. But he’s gone on you. hoo
ey.”

Even Jessica did not deny tots.
She felt annoyed for toe most park

Then one day as they sat tn the 
drug store. Jessica sipping a soda 
and Mary Bella delving into a dish 
of ice-cream, toe soldier appeared 
again. Awkward, blushing when 
he saw them.

“ I  wish he’d be shipped oat,“  
said Jessica with a touch at Irri
tation.

“ I  think he’s cute,”  Mary Bade! 
announced writh a Judicious nod. 
“ I feel sorry for him," she added. 
“ Look, I ’m going to Introduce him 
to you. I ’ve met him at toe club, 
but he never speaks— scared to, 
probably. Here—"  She signaled, 
imperiously writh her spoon and 
the big man stared, started toward 
them, and stopped as Jeaalea. 
frowned discouraglngly.

"Come and sit down and have 
a drink.”  M ar» Bells invited, ig
noring the man’s confusion and 
Jessica’s black looks. ,------

He advanced and stood twisting 
his cap, his eyes fixed on Jessica.

Mary Belle slanted her «nail 
brown eyes at him. “Sit down.” 
she repeated. "Your n am e 's  
Tom— *

“ Blake—Tom Blake,”  he mid 
nervously. He pulled up a chair.

Mary Belle’* eye* twinkled. 
“Tom Blake— Jessica Gordon.”  •

(Te Be Conttoaed) I

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dudley and 
daughter. Glenda, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C Dudley and daughters, Wanda 
and Helen, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Bowers fished at Lake McCracken 
yesterday afternoon.

Dance tonight; and every nit* of 
this week to Tran McCarthy's Or
chestra at the Southern Club.*

Wanda Williams, of Shamrock, 
is visiting Jaunell Shelton in Pam- 
P«-

Will buy your machinery and
-ent your land up to a section or 
more. Write Box “Wheat" care 
Pampa News.* ...................

Tommy B. Solomon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. 8oldmdrt. 417 W. 
Francis, returned from Texas -Uni
versity last week to- spend the sum-, 
mer with his parents.

For rent apartments and sleep
ing rooms. Phone 341S-J. 905 E. 
Beryl.*

Mabel Smith, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, got 
home from North Texas State Col
lege last week.

Ironing wanted. Phone 2259-M.*
Mrs. Gretchen Heilman and

daughter, Jo Ann, o f Clay Center. 
Kans., are vlssitlng Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Nenstiel, 020 N. Frost.

Close-out of entire stock Mayree’s 
Olft Shop. 112 N. Hobart.*

Dr. J. T. Wright Is confined to 
his home with illness.

We will give one pair of men’s 
or ladles' hand-tailored slacks for 
information leading to rental of 4 
or 5-room house. Paul Hawthorne 
Tailoring. Phone 920.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ben K. Collins and 
family of Amarillo spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Mas
sey, 420 Pitts, while attending the 
VFW Convention. Their daughter, 
Jeanle Ruth, will spend the week in 
the Massey home.

Hummer term students are now 
enrolling. Don't be left behind. En
roll today. Pampa Business College, 
113 It S. Cuyler.*

A Duenkel-Carmichael emer
gency ambulance made a run to the 
Cabot plant west of town about 11 
a. m. today to pick up L. J. Stone, 
who had become ill on the Job. 
Stone was admitted to the Worley 
Hospital for treatment.

Spring tana graduates ef Texas
AdcM College, include the follow
ing from Pampe: Claude P. Lard, 
1313 N. Starkweather, B8, wildlife 
management; Stephen R. Ragar, BS, 
aeronautical engineering. ' 

Alcoholics anonymous Bex Tit.* 
D-C. Cadillac Ambulance. Ph. 4M. 
Vacation Bible School began to

day at the Church of the Naxarene. 
500 N. West. AU children, whether 
members or not. are Invited to at
tend, according to statement by the 
pastor. Rev. Elbert Labenske. Serv

is are from Monday through 
Friday at 0:30 a. m.

Lucille Skinner’s Bath Clinic. 
Take Stauffer treatments for 
health’« sake. They reduce safely 
W e give steam baths and Swedish 
massages. Phone 97. 705 W. Poster.* 

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Bond, Gale 
Karen and Carrol, of College Sta
tion, returned home yesterday to 
attend the summer sessslon of 
Texas A  and M. They visslted their 
famtUes to Pampa over the week
end.

Special dance Terrace Grin Wed., 
June 9th. Ken Bennett's Combo. 
Adm. 11.00 per person. Call 9535 for 
reservations.*

Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, 421 N. Gray, 
underwent an operation recently at 
St. Anthony’s Hosspital in Ama
rillo and is reported doing nicely.

German Commies 
Threaten Others

BERLIN —(JP)— German Com
munists have openly threatened 
revenge against their countrymen 
who help create a Western German 
state. •

The threat was made by an 
official of the Communist-control
led "German People's Congress.”  
It was published in the Russian 
controlled Berliner Zeitung under 
the big headline: "Woe to Those 
Germans Who Assist,”

'This waa accompanied by pro
paganda attack against the Lon
don six-nation conferees, who were 
accused of permanently partition 
tog Germany.
“ "The London conference deci 
don cannot permanently prevent

Sports Vacate; 
Rebels Regain 
Early S

By The Associated Press
The Shreveport Sports have a 

passing acquaintance with t h e  
first division of the Texas League.

Their latest stay in the upper 
bracket lasted juat one day. A 
10-2 ticking by Dellas yesterday 
sent them back into sixth place, 
the same spot they held when 
DaUas started the two-game series 
Saturday.

While the Sports were sliding 
backwards, Fort Worth’s Cate and 
Houston’s Buffs were standing 
still—In the standings -at least. 
Tulsa hammered Houston, 5-3, 
and Beaumont edged Fort Worth, 
5-4. The results left Fort Worth 
on top, atiU with a three and 
one-half game margin over the 
Buffs.

In toe other league game yes
terday, San Antonio stayed with 
Dallas on a 3-2 victory o v e r  
Oklahoma City.

Dallas bounded upwards on a 
20-hit stuck that more t h a n  
supported Floyd OlebeU's three- 
hitter. The issue wAa never to 
doubt after the third inning when 
the Rebels pushed f o u r  rune 
across.

Harry Hatch came through with 
hts second homer in three seasons 
of play and it waa enough to 
beat Oklahoma City. It came in 
the second with two men on base. 
Homers by Pete Lewie and John
ny Hemandex accounted for Okla
homa City’ s runs as Procopio 
Herrera and Jake Henson hooked 
up in a four-hit pitcher’s duel.

Two runs to the fourth and 
three In the seventh were all 
Beaumont needed, though F o r t  
Worth scared the Shippers with 
a brief rally in the ninth.

Tulsa's Oilers hit it rich In the 
eighth inning, coming up with a 
five run rally that humbled Hous
ton.

Ahead, 8-1, Tulsa added three 
In the eighth off John Grodzicki 
and picked up two off Reliefer

Camp Sullivan Is 
Well Attended

Camp Sullivan has had its share 
at Pampa Girl Scouts this year, 
says Mrs. K  E. Thornton, execu
tive c t  the Pampa Girl Scout As
sociation.

Fifteen girls from Scout Troop 
15 left today to attend the camp 
for three days.

Besides Mrs. Emmett Osborne, 
other leaders accompanying the 
group are Mrs. Don Foraha, reg* 
letered nurse; Ann McNamara and 
Belle Steward, assistant leaders. 
The trip will be entirely financed 
from troop funds raised before 
Christmas, said Mrs. Osborne.

Nine Pampa Girl Scouts from 
Troop 8, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Bob Ewing and Mrs. D. C. 
Culwell, leaving for the camp 
Wednesday, still will be there to 
meet the other Pampa arrivals.

About 45 Brownie Scouts visited 
the camp Saturday to terminate 
the Day Camp activities for the 
Brownies. All of the girls received 
certificates for good attendance 
since this year haa been the moat 
successful year in continued at
tendance, said Mra. Thornton.

------------------- '------  !
SIXTH SINCE 1941

PLAINVIEW  —m — William 
Schwab, IT, is the sixth son df 
Mrs. EUie Schwab of Plainvtew 
to enter the armed forces since 
1541. He left for the San Diego 
Naval Training Station four days 
after graduating from Plainview 
High School.

the unification of Germany,”  de
clared Prof. Hermann Kaatner, one 
of the chiefs of the Communistic 
People’s Congress.

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORK

(Central Standard Tima)
NBC—T Ray Mllland In "last

Frontier"; «  Iron Voortieee Concert. 
Cladys Bwarthout: 7 1# L Q. Quiz; 
9 30 Fred Waring Music.

CBS—7 Inner Sanctum Drama; *:M 
Codfrry Talent Scouts; X Rokdrl 
Younx In "Relentleas” . #:3o Jli 

In 'SnowDurante in "Snow White.'
ABC- 7 8« und Off. a new time; ViM 

Rex Mttunln Music: t Marno White- 
man Talent; 9 Arthur Oaeth fa n - 

I 9:30 Sen Wm. Langer on CJrtlment 
KlshU.

MBS—7 The Kale 7;ie Chaff I« 
ia; I  S#Chan: 8:1# Quiet Please Drama 

Dance Time.
TUESDAY ON~NgT'

NBC—7 a. m. Honeyt 
Y - 11:30 p. m. National _.—  
r,:20 Sketches in Melody: 7:3# 
with Judy; 8:30 Call the Police,
‘  CBS-l*:«3 Guidinf Ltxht: 173# 
House Party; 4 Lewie Llttle_ComeiJy;

13
U 4 Lewis Little Col 

t; 8 We the Feoo
ABC—10:«5 a. m. Ted Malone; 

p. m. Nancy Craig'* Talks; 
Treasury Band; 7 Youth A sk s  
ernment. ,

MBS—8:15 a. m. Osarte V a lé ry
5*45

Two-Ton Baker;™7 J0
Folk«; 12:15 o. 
Two-Ton Beker. ..w 
10:15 Dancing Shows.
Rend The News GtnaatfledHAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency"Right Service''
157 E. Faster

Dave Thomas. Charlie Kress ac
counted for one with a home run.

Houston came to life for two 
runs in the ninth of three hits.

The six-thousand plus attend
ance at Houston yesterday ran the 
Buffs’ figures to 144,644 this year, 
well ahead of the pace set last 
year when the club set an all- 
time record of 384,000.

Tonight’s lineup: D a U a s  at 
Beaumont, Fort Worth at Shreve
port, Oklahoma City at Houston. 
Tulsa at San Antonio.

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1541

I S o K IT..

ante fis*
v o r .___
to Uko.

S U M M E R I Z E  
Y O U R  C A R

W ith

GULF
PRODUCTS

KITCHEN'S OK 
TIRE SHOP

S00 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1284

F I G H T I N G - Y O U R - F I G H T

Here Is Our Challenge to Lightweight 
Tires at Cut Prices!

NEW TOP-QUALITY GENERALS

Philly Rally 
Is'Kaput'

PHILADELPHIA OPi— Rallies 
in connection with the opening 
o f  the Republican and Democratic 
national conventions here will be 
barred irom Independence H a l l  
Square, City Council President 
Frederic D. Garmen announced.

The ban on the use of the 
historic square was contained in 
duplicate letters sent to Frank 
B. Murdock, chairman of t h e  
mayor’s Philadelphia Committee 
for the Republican National Con 
vention, and Carroll Shelton, as
sistant chairman of the all-Phil
adelphia Citixens Committee for 
the Democratic National Conven
tion.

Patriotic exercises had b e e n  
planned by each at the shrine on 
the day preceding each convention.

The ban was issued under a 
recent city ordinance which limita 
the area to patriotic railiea spon
sored by the city and specifies 
the dates for such rallies.

A U X I L I A R Y
(Continued from page one) 

Cooties is a charitable and serv 
ice organization made up of mem 
hers in the highest three degrees 
of the VFW. The Cooties, who 
have as their slogan "Keep Them 
Smiling In Beds of White," are 
pledged to civic betterment and 
service to th# needy.

In addition to their activities as 
a fun organisation, they regularly 
visit disabled veterans in the near 
est veterans hospital and bring 
them entertainment and help, and 
also support extensively the na
tional VFW Children's Home at 
Eaton Rapids, Mich., J. C. Mar 
bert, national officer of th* Coo
ties, said* , .

NEW GENERAL TUBES

G IVEN
W ITH  E V E R Y  SET O F  4 
G E N E R A L  S Q U E E G E E S  
O R SQ UEEGEE CUSHIONS

»

Bargain Sparasi
Good enough to keep you going 

'when your good tires let you 
down.

Guaranteed Used Tires!
MOM

Some nearly new. Some with 
3-5-7000 safe miles left in them.
Come in and get a bargain!

D IX IE T IR E  CO .
417 S. Cuyler 3300


